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OUT TODAY 
T he Finest of all Jubilee Souvenirs 

TWO SUPERB VOLUMES 
Bou11d tn Royal Bll'6 Suede Lealhlll' Cloth n:.set :mlh silver pa11t'lo ..t trum1pl1 oj 
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souvemr> sllottld fiud a place in et•ery home 111 lite lami. 

OUR KING & QUEEN 
IS one of the foremost of Royal Biographies 
ever published, recording, in a vivid and 
arresting manner. the most outstanding 
events in the lives of our beloved Monarchs. 

Edited by Sir John Hammerton, it contains 
• !learly .FIVE HU~DRED photographic 
illustrations, a spcc1al method of printing 
being employed to show them on a much 
larger scale than is usual in a work of this 
si2e. In addition, there are-

18 MAGNIFICENT 
FULL COLOUR PICTURES 

It IS a book to tr~a;,urc for all tiwe. 
no finer SOU\'Cnir of a )..'Teat hbtorical 

occasion could be d<'' i-Pd 

WONDERFUL LONDON 
presents a livmg picture of the world's 
greatest capital as it is to-1lay, described by 
its best writers and illustrated bv the fim:~l 
collection of photographic view-; nf Lnnrl•m, 
London lift: and London wan, ever brou~ht 
within the cover~ of a .,.nglc ;,·olunw. Then· 
are over 200 l'UOTOGRAl'IIS reproduced 111 

p;:otogra,·ur<' 

Contributors to WONDERFUL LONDOI\' mcludc 

ALFRED NOYES E. V. K?'JOX 
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TELEVISION IS YOUR OP.PORTUNITY / 

~ '! 

COMPREHENSIVE 
AUTHORITATIVE 

PRACTICAL 
ENGINEERS, research workers, scientists, 

and manufacturers who have spent 
years studying the theoretical and practical 
problems of Television, have placed the 
results of their knowledge and experience at 
the disposal of readers of this great new 
work "Television Today." 

No one man to-day can claim to be an 
expert in every branch of Television practice. 
Developments in Cathode Ray Tubes, Photo
electric Cells, anc;J other Electron devices such 
as the lconoscope, the Farnsworth Electron 
Camera, the Electron Multiplier, have been 
so rapid that it was only by enlisting the 
services of a large number of specialist 
contributors that we have been able to deal 
in an adequate manner with the variEd 
aspects of this subject. 

If you take a serious interest in Wireless 
development, make certain of this important 
new work. The information it contains is 
reliable, it is up to date and it can easily be 
understood. 

·Remember. there u;ill be big opportunities in the 
near future for men who are familiar with the new 
technique involved in Television Tran&mission and 
Reception. One of these opportunities may come 
your way. See that you are ready for it. GET 
PART 1 "TELEVISION TODAY" from your neu:o· 
agent at once, i,'w, Or di.,-ec! for 1 2 post free fron:r 
Gt:oJ·ge Newnes, Ltd .. 8al I. Southampton Street, 
Strand, London~ W.C.2. 

PRACTICE 
. AND PRINCIPLES 
CLEARLY. EXPLAINED 

IMPORTANT 
NEW PART WORK 
pART 1 ~ 'kcfatt 
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TELEVISION REVIEW 
Television Transmissions Present and Future- The "Ferro-Mains" Three 

T HE publication of thr 'J\•leYision 
Committer·, report n month or 
two ago, a ncl the nrw~pnprr 

commcmt;; w!ti•·h followed it, haYe 
clearly led a big proportion of the 
li.,tening pnhlic to jump to a \Hong 
eo ne lusion. 

Thl'Y ;:<er in thPir rarlio progmmmrs 
that t herr a rr rrgnlnr tcll·,-i.sion bronrl
casts, and tlwy 'cannot be hlamrd for 
a'-'suming that thr.se tnmsmi,,ions are 
rdated to i hat trlcYision which lws 
formed the snbjPd for so mneh rrrcnt 
discussion. 

The re.suh is that manY brlit•w th,1t 
i r·leYision is actuall\- hen; HO\\" nnd t hn t 
at nny monwnt th~re \Yill be an ample 
c.npply of receiwrs capable of hrinf(ing 
moYing pirt urcs of tennis mate he:;, 
horse filCPS, hoat !'<\('(':' illld other J1('\\"S 

featurr.s into the homr, togl'thcr \l"ith 
t(·leYiscd Yariety ancl plilys and so on. 

Good Entertainment 
It is certainlY not nniwrs;;lh- rcali<ed 

that thr pres('l~t "tnmsmission.~ nn• lit 1 le 
if any dift'erent from tht• expPrimental 
t,·lPYision hrondc;lsts \\·hich have lH't'll 
in progress for somr yr:l!'s, and that 
i he trh•vision of which the P . .Jl.G. has 
Hl glowin;dv \Hitten and spokrn i.< nn 
(•ntirPly d i H'err•id proposition. 

The exi.shng i ransmi,,ion.-:: on tl1r 
medium \YaH's do not po.ssrss great 
entertainnwnt valu\c; they are Iili1itcd 
in their scope am1 gin rnulc pictun•.;_ 
Close-ups of fnces nre, it is true, fairh
good, but i he '· extende<l ,. vi\'\1·.; 
"ndly hck detail. 

The new tdn-i.;ion will dvlll<lll'l 
entirely new apparntu~ working on n 
new wnvelengih (ultrn-.,lwrt). At the 
time of writing it hn' not yrt hcen 
d('cidrd wlH•re the firo't station to .~('rYe 
London only will br loc;Jtecl. 

The P.:\I.G. ha.-:: promised that the 
London tt•ll'vi~ion S('rviee will cOln
mence during the htrrr half of tlii-; 

_war, and when that happrns telc
,·ision can trulv be said at le~tst to 
Jwye made a "commencement. on a 
pra.rtica 1 basis. 

The pictures will be of high definition 
as against the wry low definition of the 
present experimental system, and the 
Pntertainment value of them will be 
comil1erablc. Mnke no mistake about 
that. 

"\Ye do not knmY vet exnctlv wh,;t 
dcgwe of definition ,~·ill be cm])lO}"('d, 

ON THE AIR 

.'H .. LY'l'Ol'A:\'1, file t~·cl/-lmolt'Jt lc(f(lCI' of 
fl:e 'I'itlicll O•·ellesll'fl. 

hut it will be wmcthin!.; :i.hon• 180 
line.; ne ngainst the pres~nt 30 line~; 
aml pven a 180-line pictnr<J with the 
dimcn;cion5 of twelve bv nine ineht'o' is 
one \Yhich ha~ the po\\:cr to make the 
" looh~r" forget the medium and 
hr'come ent hrallecl by the subject
so long, of course, as the suhject 
possesse3 intrimic entertainment 
merit,;. 

We recently had occasion to witness 
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:111 official demonstration of 180-linc 
te!PYi~ion rcceptio'n, and, although onr 
purpose was technical criticism, we 
found oursch-cs laughing at a l\Iickcy 
Mouse sound cartoon and tending to 
forget the object of our Yisit ! 

But the promi~e of future television 
deli!!hts and the existence of a rc
min,cler of it in the present crude 30-line 
experimental transmissions ought not 
to make listeners undt:>rratt:> the im
por1 a11cc of sound broadcasting. There 
is no purpose in delaying the purchase 
or building of a normal set for the 
reception of radio programmes,. for 
telc,·ision on ultra-short waws will 
not di,place these•. 

The Home Constructor 
A special set for ultra-short-waYc 

reception \\·ill be additional to this, and 
adclin<r its co~t to that of the viewing 
n ppar~~tu~, that £:i0 to £80 which ha·~ 
been mentioned as the probable price 
would not seem to be nn exaggeration. 

::\aturalh-. the home constructor 
\Yill ~core· ~1n this account, and we 
~hnll do onr be~t to cnnble him to 
!'Core really ]JeaYilv ! 

ln the J;Jrantinic, it i~ to be hoped 
t lu1t t be 'fplcYision Arh-isory Com
mittrP will soon hegin to iss;w somP 
i nfc.rmation rega nlil1g the detnils of 
the high-definition trammissious. l'ntil 
the:-:e are nYailahle, telexision rcseard1 
is rather at a stnnlbtill. 

* 
In this issue will be found full 

details of nn c·xceptionally efficient 
A.C. mains set, the "Ferro-:\[ains" 
Three. This ensv-to-builcl reeeinr 
has proved extra.orclinarily efficirnt 
both in laboratorv and home tests. 
Installed in a loe:{litv noted for both 
the " raggedness " o'f the mains and 
poor reception conchtions, it has been 
described as " quite marvellous " by 
impartial and well-informed critics. 
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THE TUNE THAT 
HAUNTS MY MEMORY 

Jltu•J•!J Roy, tlle ift1Hou.s llunce o'·ellcstJ·a t~ouducfoJ' nnd ln·oadf'astcl'. dese:·ibes so11u~ 
c.rpet·icnccs n·ltieh he n·ill nlu.-uys l'Clueutbct•. .. 

"HE.\R \Yhat they're ph1ying ·~ 
.. l)o you remember . . . 1 '' 

lt has an e':erlastiug fasci
nation fur me to know that's vd1at 
.<onwhody's ~ayin~, sot111:where, en~ry 
time I inr:ludc one of the older nnmbers 
in a programme. Tahgled up in those 
jazz tuuc~ J play tlv:rc are all sorts of 
,-,torics. I know. hecau~e of the letters 
I )'Pt from all oYer the conntry e\·ery 
WPt~k. .\lost people haYn a pet tune 
which reminds them, enry time they 
hear it, uf somn incident in their 
li \'Cc. The a~sociation may be ~ran• or 
gay-it may b.; oent.imcntal or 
lmmoro\H. 

A Personal Appeal 
Thc·rc ,,-as a man \Yho wmtc me 

once, imploring tw: tc) play a certain 
numJy;r ;1t a ddinitr~ time in mv 
brotHlcmJ, in ordr•r to help him Hl'.'n;l 
a rpwrrd '"itb hi~ wife. It \Y<B a 
i une t hPy had danced to the night 
he propo~ed to her, :md he was rely[ng 
on the memories it WI)Ul<l recall to help 
th('m to <t reconciliation. 

Out of the hulHlrcch of tunes that 
lll_\' hcmd has l'laycd, J, too, het Ye onP 
tl1at means more to me than any 
other. l t tickle.,; my memory eYery 
time I hear it, and, although it is 

old, I nearly alwap ·include 
in my programme~. 
Although I u~e ·· Bngle Cdl Hag ·· 

fnr mv signature tunc, .. 1-lome of These 
D<tys ., is realiv 1 he .-;ong that has <L 

for me. It 1lai.e-s hack ten Year~ 
>otOJT. 

"Cut It Out" 
For ~ix year~. :;ince the end of the 

W;lr, my brother f-;yd and I h;Hl been 
working up a hnn<l. There had bee1i 
plenty of ups awl downs, but we were 
definitely be;rinning to get known in 
the \\'e:;t End in 1\J~J.. and when, one 
red-letter da.-, we \Yere a.'ikcd to go to 
the Caf,: de 1)ari~, we fdt we had r~ally 
arriYed at last. 

The iirst night we were all Yery 
nerYou.~. It was a far more sophi~ti
cated audience than those we had 
been playing for. We had been 
rehearsing night and day to put up a 
good show, and we were eYery one 
of us pretty stmng up. 

::\Iy most vi,-id recollection, as we 
played our first number, is the sight 
of tlw bare, polished surface of the 

empty dancing space. J ~imply 
couldn't ke"p my eye,; from it, for I 
knew if we \Yerc going to be a snccc'~ 
we mu.:;t make that glittering cro,Y•l 
of fa~hionable women. sittinu at t lFl 

little tabk~ with tl;eir bl;ck awl 
white cscorh, \rant to dance. 

The small danr:•; floor 
before me like a vn."t Sahnm des,'rt. 
Then, suddcnlv. th<: tension broke. 
A couple were. 'on the floor! I can 
rcmcmbrr every detail of them e,·cn 
110\Y. The girl was fair and <clim. She 
\Yore a whit•; gmrn and her dancing 
feet were red-shod. In a little whit", 

BEFORE THE "MIKE" 

A •·ecent photog•·aplt of Hm·•·y Roy sittging 
into tloc mic•·•~plwnc at I TIC .'\lay Fai•· Hotel, 

Lomlm1, 

the floor was crowded with 
figures. There was that sul)tle some
thing in the atmo5pl1erc which told 
that we had made a. hit. 

'· Some of These Day~" ;;-as the 
next number we strnck up. \Ye \Yere 
feeling at the top of our fmm 110\Y, 

and all our nerYous exh<mstion for
gotten. I ::;tartcd to sing, in the S<lllle 
way I do now, when we came to the 
chorus. I thought it was going 
down splendidly, \Yhen, suddenly a 
waiter came to me with a note. I 
opened it while I sang. It was from 
the management. 

·'Cut out the singing hu.c:ine~s," 
I read, ·'and stick to the straight 
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lJ;\lHl work. Our clirnts nrc too 
cophisticated for that sort of thing, 
and it won't go down." 

I trailed off in the middle of my 
singing, feeling as though I could 
di \'C through' the drums ! . 

After the Tour 
So from then on we cut out the .sing

ing-. We were at the Cafe de Pari~ 
for four years, and every time we 
played .. Some of These Days " I saw 
ag:ain that first night scene. I didn't 
find .the rem ind~r at all amtlsinrr 
then; but now, when I've made ~ 
su<:cess ;yith just the type of thing 
they wouldn't let me do ten years ago, 
1 just get a laugh from it every time. 

Xow this i . .,; the second part of· the 
"tory of ''Some of These Davs," anrl 
it's typical of the irony of life.J 

After the Caf•S de Paris davs we 
toured half oYer the world. ·when 
we got back to London, talbcs had 
come in, and things were not too good 
fl)r mu~icians, since the whole trend of 
cntertaimi1ent had changed. We had 
a pretty up and down time for a whilt:, 
ami then my brother secured a contract 
for me at the Leicester Square Theatre. 
J worked up a grand new show in the 
~tylc that they wouldn't let me try 
to put owr when I was starting to 
get known in 1924. And 1 sang 
H~veral numbers myself. 

The Voice That Failed 
J t went down magnificently. Later 

J took a new show of the same type 
to the Pavilion. I included " Some 
of These Days " in my programme 
and I made up my mind I was going 
to ~ing it this time. The first numbers 
were an enormous success. The 
applause was deafening. \Ve were 
making our biggest triumph yet. Then 
'"c started up on " Some of These 
Days," and I opened my mouth to sing. 
I got to the second line and couldn't 
produce '' sound ! 

It wa~ cheer exhaustion from over
work, hut it was three weeks before I 
sang again. In the meantime, tl1e 
Pavilion management paid me the 
charming compliment of insuring the 
Yoicc that I Jlad once been politely 
told to .. shut up," for £5,000 ! 

No\Y they ask me to sing! \Vhen 
l'm conducting the boys at the 
.\lay Fair, when I'm broadcasting or 
recording, I'm e;y;pected to sing. And, 
incidentally " Some of These Days" 
is one of my best-seller records. 

" Hear what they're playing ? Do 
You remember .... ~" 
· Yes. There are hundreds and 
t honsands of real-life stories that the 
craziest tunes could reveal in this way. 

Harry Roy. 
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T o the 8.1'.'100 l'nthnsiasts, tuning 
the " One-Point-Fin" will be 
child's pla:·. Newrthele"S, 

there are one or two "pecial hints 
\Yhich may he mrntioned: aetualh·, 
theY mak<; the new set c~nsid('rabh· 
easier to tunc than the" four hnndrPtl.~' 

Of Primary Importance 
Probabh·. the most important in

struction i,.;: Treat the set as if it 
were two tuning compartment". TlH' 
first. or aerial. circuit. as it nUl\' be 
call~d, has a ln<lin t1{ning condt~nser 
(the big IPft-hancl dial). The left
hand pm;h-pnll :-<witch goYerns whether 
,·on are on the long or medium wave
band. Pu,Jt in for loL1g waws. Th(' 
3electiYit:· and signal strength in this 
circuit is gowrned by the arria 1 
coupler, ''"hich is at the top left
hand corner of the panel. Turn this 
;,nob to the ldt (anti-clockwise), 
and signals will be weakc'st and 
selectiYity greatest in this circuit. 
[f you turn tlH' aerial couplrr knob 
(othe rig:ht (the '"ay the hanckof-n 
~·lock go). ;.;p]eetivity will fall off, 
but 6ignal~ will become stronger in 
the aerial circuit. 

The Anode Coupler 
In the bottom left-hand comrr 

:>£the panrl .nm will sec the aerial 
reaction knob. This control can 
\York "·o1Hlrr~, but keep the knob 
turned full Mt (anti-clochi."<') 
under normal conditions. Onh· use 
:l('rial ]'('action when signals are too 
weak otherwi.-:r, or ~Yhrn nltnl
:;electiYitv is nerded. :\lore nhout 
this late;·. Meanwhile, jn-:t ]e;tn it 
u-lone. 

Kow con.,ider the second, or anode 
circuit. lt is tuned by thr right-hand 
tuning condPnscr (the large dial on 
the right). The right-hand push-pull 
::;witch gonrns the wavcbaml on 
which the anode rireuit is working. 
I'u~h switch in for long wan:<; p1;ll 

WIRELESS 

lYe 
OBTAINING MAXIMUM RESULTS 

By JOHN SCOTT-TAGGART, 
M.I.E.E., F.Inst. P., Fel.I.R.E. 

TIH• .;; One-Poinf-Fit•e '' sltould be operllfetl tu.; IIIOII!Jit 
if lu.ttl tu·o S(>ptu~flte tuning t•otuptu~ttuents. tnul tllis. ntul 
otllet• impm·t""' ttspet•ts oj' tlw conh·ols m·e <lefllt tt'itlt 

in tll•#(li/ in tlti.• m·lide by lite clesiym••·· 

out for mrdinm waYes. Don't con
fuse this switch with the on-off toggle 
switch i}l th~ Tight-hand bottom 
corner of 1 h" pan2L 

You must 'alway~ haYc the two 
waYe-change switdlCs in the samr 
position, you must not luwe one '· in" 
and the otht>r " out." 

The selecti,·ity and signal strength 
of the anode circuit is controllrd by 
the anode coupler, which is the middle 
one of the three small knobs along the 
top of the panel. Turn this knob to 
the left (nnti-clockwisc) and you 
will decrcnsr the strength of signa.ls in 
the anode circuit, but srlectiYitv of 
that circuit will be improved ; 'turn 

"SIMPLICITY ITSELF " 

• · Tlu: JH'O('f'S.~ oj' u·ot·l-dn!J flu• E.:r/J·nt•fol' i.+.; 
simplil'itu itsdf'." ll'l'ifes ill•·· St•oft-Ttlyfl"l'l, 

tuul eousfrucftn•s u·ill ttYJ'ee u·Uit lliur. 

the knob to the right (elockwis('), and 
sdcctiYin· will lw rcducrd, hut signab 
will be ·louclt>r. The anocl1· co~tpln 
will affc'Ct the tuning of the right
hand tuning dial, so a slight reaclju.-t
ment will be nl'cessan· on this dial 
aftrr :dtPring the nnocie coupler. 

If the sP1 oc;cilht(•S \Yith hoth 
reaction knoh" at zero (full ldt, 
assummg you lww used a difl·>rentictl 

2:17 

conden.ser for anode reaction similar 
to that in my original " One-Point
Five"), it will at once stop if vou turn 
the a nod(~ coupler a little to ·th<3 left. 
Instead, you may keep the anode 
coupler full right, and reduce the 
capacity of the selectivity range
adjuster preset condenser, which, on 
fir~t wiring up the set, should be at 
maximum capacity (screwed up). 
This srlecti\·ity range adjnstrr is a con
veniencv luxury and no one need feel 
the set~ is nc;t gi,-ing of its be~t 
through improper adju~tmrnt of thic 
component. 

Obtaining Maximum Strength 
The top right-hand knob on the 

pand is the anode reaction control, 
which applies reaction in the uonal 
war, to the nnode circuiL 

As tlwre are two tuned circuit'< 
in the " One-Point-Fin~., you can 
get your signal strength oi1 either 
or both circuits. :\Iaximum si~nals 
will be obtained with aerial co;1pkr 
at maximum (right), and anod•· 
coupler at as near maximum (right) 
as possible bdorc the set o.-:cillatcs 
(if it tends to do thi~). Selecti\·it\· 
will be poorrst under thrsr cond;
tions, but quite possibly you may 
be working tire set under conditions 
(r.g. in daytimr) when high sclcc
tivit.\· is not needed. .. 

Controlling Selectivity 
If you want high Rc!Pcti\·iry on 

both circuits, both aerial and a.nmlc 
couplers should be near thrir mini

nmm (full ldt). Aftrr a little prac
tice you will find the best positiom 
for the couplns to gin' you the desiretl 
results on any giYen ~tation. As the 
f,ignal stn•ngth, waYeh'ngth, a.nd degree 
of interference .-ary with eYcry 
Hbttion, the flexibility giYen by the 
" knobs" will be greatly apprec-in,tcd 
hv those who want the last ounce out 
of the set. 
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AUTOMATIC SET 
SWITCHING 

Many set-control 
devices have been 
introduced in the 
past. Here are de
tails of a special 
clock that automa• 
tically turns the 
receiver on just when 

it is wanted. 

By 
ALFRED 

GRADEN\VITZ. 

.. 
its circumference some readily adjust-
able small clamps which by means of 
a screw, can be set to the hour at 
which the receiver is to be started or 
stopped. These clamps, through a. 
locking mechanism, transmit an inter
mittent rotation to a cam comprising 
a sinuous groove which, by means of >t 
guide running therein, will actuate the 
interrupter at any given moment. 

A !1lwtoy•·o111t slrml'iny the smull si::e of tile doe/;. 
Prepared in Advance 

This apparatus is connected up to 
the mains and the set by means of a 
cord and plug. A S1~rs;; wa. tchmakcr :\L. Hcnri 

I• rOtdeYaux, has designed a 
particularly compact device by 

means of which any receiYing set 
can be switched in and out auto
matically at predetermined times. 
This self-acting switch enables a 
choice between interesting items and 
those not appealing to be made in 

···················································· 
E THE "ONE-POINT-FIVE" E . . 
5 (Continued jJ"0/11 pt·ct:ious page.) 5 . . 
r••••••••••••••••••••··~··•••••••••••li••••••••••••= 

Xow about aerial rraction. 'Yhcn 
it is used it ~houl<l be used for a 
definite purpose. Do not use the 
lmob juc;t as a. knob to "try." Know 
exactly what you arc doing. The 
following rnlcs should be obserYed : 

(a) Only apply aerial reaction if 
you cannot get the s;unc results ns 
~·cgards ~electhity or signal strength 
in other ways-~i.e. by· the couplers 
anrl an01lc reaction. 

(h) See that the ano,1c coupler is 
h:twccn zero and half-wav. Aeri,tl 
re;lct ion i~ not :'mooth IYith' too much 
ano,lc coupler. 

Anode Reaction 
(c) en<l,•r no circumstance npply 

TC;\rt ion to the aerial 1rhcn the anode 
r·:action i-; critical (nry near oscillatin,g 
poini ), aq extra reaction may well 
start the set oscillating. By all means 
llave .come anode rcnction, but not 
too much. 

(rl) ~cn;r apply aerial reaction to 
a. strong signal. lf the station is strong, 
prc.s1iinably you propose to use aerial 
reaction to give grPater selectivity. 
You should weaken the signals in the 
loudspeaker by reducing the aerial 
coupler and anode coupler. Then 
briiJg up signal strength with the 
aeri<t l reaction. 

ad\·ancr, and there will no longer be 
any risk of an interesting transmission 
being mi~sed by forgetting the proper 
time, nor will the receiver ever remain 
switched on bevond the actual trans
mitting time. " 

The switch is opPrated by an eight
day anchor clockwork The con
tinually rotating hour dia,l carries at 

(c) Reaction should be cautiously 
applied in small stepR, retuning 
slightly on the two main dials to give 
loudest results. 

Ar7plsling the E.dmctor. The "Onr;
Point-Fin•," like the 8.'1'.600, works 
on a principle differing from that 
a<loptcd in my previous popular sets. 
The local station is treated as a separ
ate problem and an Extractor circuit 
is employed. This circuit is tuned by 
a variable condenser on the terminal 
strip. A switch is on this strip and 
it enables vou to extract any local 
station on 'the medium wan~ or on 
the long wans according to the 
position of the switch. 

"'hen you arc on the long waYc~, 
and Llcsire to cut out Droitwich, you 
nm'<t haYe the switch in the right 
position. When switching oYer to 
the me(lium waYes don't forget to 
leaYe the Extractor circuit on the lrm!..( 
\HtYC~. It will not affect the set ihrlf 
much. bnt vou will find You cannot cut 
out y~nr l~cal regionaL· 

The process of working the Extractor 
is simplicitv itself. You just tunc your 
set to the interfering local, according 
to the part of the dial you arc working 
on. Do not have the local too loud ; 
cut it down a little with, sav, the 
aerial coupler. Then adjus"t the 
Extractor condenser till the local dis
appears or is extremely weak. You 
will find that there is a silent point 
on the Extractor tuning condenser 
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The owner of such an apparatus will 
he able to prepare a whole clay's 
programme from a given station in 
adYance, the receiver switching off 
itself of its own accord at the giYcn 
moment and not functioning before 
the next chosen item is clue. 

and that if you tunc the Extractor 
condenser to either side of this point 
the local will retum ; therefore leave 
the condenser at the silent point. 

Y on then forget ahout the Extractor 
and tune the set in the ordinary way 
described. Don't leave the Extractor 
condenser at any old adjustment 
because you may find that a partic
ular station you want, say, Copen
hagen, just happens to be" extracted." 
Therefore, lcaYc the Extractor on the 
local. If you desite the local-and we 
do sometimes !- you can usually 
bring it up by reaction and " more 
couplers." It i.s a fascinating experi
ence, bclic\·c me, for the local to he 
coming in like a weak foreigner. But 
inste,ld you may prefer to detunc the 
Extractor Yery slightly off the silent 
point; you can then bring in the local 
ao loud as you like. 

Send in Y oq,r Reports 
Well, I want you to write and tell 

me how you get the vastly improved 
results I have promised you. I shall 
acknowledge each letter personally, 
but queries are dealt with (after 
consultation with me) by the special 
Query Dept. of this journal. 

If vou couvert to the" One-Point
FiYe '~ you will certainly bring your 
S.T.400 right up-to-date and at very 
little cost. The im1)rovcmcnt is so 
great that I know you will be delighted. 

J. s.-T. 
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Sm Jonx REITII is now takin(! a 
direct hancl in programme w~rk. 
He thinks there is too much 

broadcasting, and has asked that step-; 
be taken to cut down the number of 
hours of transmission. He also thinks 
there is not enough repetition of good 
programmes ; he wants more '· dia
gonalisation." Sir John also think3 
there arc too manv alternatives ; that 
it would be a good plan to haYc much 
more " S.B." than there is. 

If these changes arc made the staff 
could be reduced and the administra
tive problems ~implified generally. But 
would it be right to settle important 
programme policies merely to scrYe 
convenience of administration ? 1 
bhall be intrre,ted to sec to what 
extent the B.B.C'. will go in thi-; 
retn:nchment. and economy mo\'l'. 

The Problem of Wales 
The B.B.C. does not seem to be 

able eitl1rr to satisfy or quieten the 
·welsh malcontrnts. The reason i-; 
not entirely inability to meet the 
claims of Walrs for a srpamte station 
and organisation. It is partly the 
attitude adopted to \\"ebh reprcscn· 
tatimB. 

Great resentment has been expres~cd 
by members of a delegation from 
\Vales receiYcd at BroadcastiJJg Hou."e 
during the absence of Sir John Reith 
in South Africa last autumn. It is 
alleged by several of the W cbh present 
that the B.B.C. spokesmen were much 
too peremptory and aggressive. The 
c;tate of feeling go~s from bad to worse. 
Why is the. B. B. C. so ostrich-like in 
some of its outside contacts and w 
superbly skilful in others ? 

The Regional Programmes 
There is much satisfaction among 

staffs of B.B.C. Regiom at the shtbi-
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BIU5 
Too Much Broadcasting ?-The Regional Programmes
Those Amateur Orchestras-Sir Charles Carpendale's 

Future-Accession Day Items 

By Our Special Commi~sioner 

li . .;ation of the number of hour.s 
of local programme:.; that C;tn be 
taken by each Region. These 
have varied a good deal in the 
pa.st, and there ha;; been severe 
pressure on st;tff '\\·hen excep

tional commitments have been made. 
It has now been laid down that 
each Region will build twenty-fixe 
hour.s a week ; staff is to be adapted 
accordingly. There has been serious 
o\·erworking of O.B. engineers in the 
past few years, overworking which no 
trade union would have tolerated. All 
this i.~ to stop with the stabilisation 
being laid down now. 

THE CUP FINAL 

GEOR(;E l•'. AI,IASOX, tlte J'<miOilS l'atlio 
footbnll conu11entnto•·, u·ill b•·omlcnst n 
i'llllllitlfJ f'onuucnfnt·y on file ~·tssocintion 
Foollmll ('up Piual nt n·etttbley Stmliwn 

o" . 11w il :n· u •• 

"Little Man" Out of Favour 
The ordinary li,;tener is not to appear 

in any of the big programmes with 
which the B.B.C. is to mark the 
Jubilee. These programmes are to 
be for those in authority-prem.iers, 
governors, and the like. From what 
I hear, there will be so much pomp and 
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glitter that human interest will be 
nrglected. \rhich will be a pity. 

Those Amateur Orchestras 
'The B.B.C. is pondering the problem 

of the employment for broadcasting 
of amateur orchestras. There is a 
good deal of this in the programmes 
now, and there is a growing feeling that 
in the present state of unemployment 
among musicians the practice should 
be given up entirely. I hope this 
action is taken. It is obviously wrong 
for a public corporation like the B.B.C. 
to lose any opportunity of providing 
employment to such worthy people as 
pro.fessionctl British musician.s and 
artists. 

Prince's Bagpipe Tune 
The B.B.C. was hoping to broadcast 

the Prince's bagpipe tune," ::\Iajorca" ; 
but it is understood that, by special 
request from the Prince himself, the 
proposal was abandoned. 

Sir Charles Carpendale's Future 
There is a good deal of talk at 

Broadcasting House about the future 
of Sir Charles Carpenclale, the Con
troller of Administration, who is now 
a year oYer the ~ge limit for normal 
retention. Sir Charles was recently 
appointed to the Television Advisory 
Committee for five years. His active 
assoeiatio11 with the International 
Broadcasting l"nion continues. 

It is likely, therefore, that before 
long he will gi.-e up his controllership 
and absorb se..-eral advisory functions 
in addition to the ones lJC already has. 
Sir Charles will be considered for an 
appointment to the new Board of 
Governon to be set up in 1936. 

Sir Land on Ronald and the B.B.C. 
I hear that }Ir. Roger Eckersley, the 

Dir~ctor of Entertainment at Broad
Pasting House, plans to bring in Sir 
Landon Ronald as special adviser of 
musical matters to the Corporation 

(Please turn to page 272.) 
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HINTS FOR ALL 
Some T apical 

Tips 

L AST month I had a tip conccrnin:?; 
the connecting of aerials to 
mains receivers. This month 1 

want to start with one concerning the 
connection of mains to a mains 
rcceiYcr. 

I am thinking of commercially-built 
sets at the moment \Yhich practically 
all haYe some scheme or the other 
for adjusting for various voltages of 
mains. Usually the scheme is gradu
ated in 10-volt steps, although some
times the jumps are a little wider 
apart. 

Check the Voltage 
The point is this. If .vou haYe the 

rcceiYer adjusted for mains ten or so 
Yolts above or below the voltage of 
those employed, you will notice but 
little difference in the results compared 
with the correct setting. -

If the voltage is below that of the 
f'etting, no harm can be done, but 
troubfe is almm<t sure to ensue if the 

EASILY MADE SCREENS 

Sl•reens of nll slur pes ((»d .<~.;i~es (•un lJUi(>ld!J 
be nuule up j'J'OIU lJCI'}'ortrfed i:.:iuc us 'illus

trnted heJ·c. 

set is adjusted to too low a tapping. 
The vnl1~e heaters will be overrun, and 
components will run on the hc.t side 
with the result that trouble will come 
eve:1tuallv if not immediately. 

The significance of this w~rning will 
be appre~cinted when it is stated~ that 

By 
A. S. CLARK 

wme electric-supply meters arc 
marLcd, for instance," 200-2!0 volts." 
The actual \oltage may be 200, 240, 
or some value in between. 

The onlv wav to find out what it is, 
is to write" to the supply company and 
ask them the c,xact voltage at your 
house. In the meantime, you can 
assume it to be the higher figure, 
namely 240, and adjust the mains 
input to the set accordingly. Never 
assume it to be the lower figure, or 
take an average and call it 220. 

And now for the first diagram on 
this page. Yes, it does look rather 
reminiscent of a meat safe ! As a 
matter of fact it is made of the eame 
material ns the sides and door of a 
meat safe, namely perforated zinc. 

'Vhen one is experimenting, or even 
when constructing a tried design for 
that matter, one often finds that 
screens of the most awkward shapes 
and sizes are needed. These cer
tainly have no terrors for the expert 
sheet-metal worker, but most of us 
would prefer something simpler and 
quicker to make up. 

Well Worth Trying 
So I suggest the use of sheets of 

perforated ~Inc \vhic h can be purchased 
quite reasonably. To start with, they 
are easily cut with any old pair of 
scissors, and arc just as easily bent to 
shape. 

Then the presence of the holes 
makes screwing down to the basc
honrd an extrcmelv straightforward 
job, and also enables wires to be 
brought out to components at any 
point that happens to be desirable. 

'rhe joining together of the Yarious 
pieces and of the edges, is Bimply a 
matter of slipping short pieces of bnrc 
copper wire through the holes and 
twisting the ends together on the 
inside of the screening " box " (sec 
sketch). Occasionally it may be 
necessary to twist the ends on the 
ont~iclc, ·but this does not present any 
added difficulty. 
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'Ve all experience terminab coming 
loose on components from time to 
time.t Jt is annoying enough when 
they arc on sucb components as Ynh'e
holders on which the shank heads cm 
only be got at by disconnecting the 
component and removing it from 
the chassis. 

A Troublesome Case 
But when the trouble occurs in a 

component in which the head of the 
terminal shank is sealed up, it is cwn 
more " bothersome." AttemptE to 
tighten the securing nut in the ordi
nary way may prove quite futile, the 
shank simply turning round with the 
nnt. 

In such cases two pairs of pliers, 
one of the narrow-nosed varietv, must 
he used as in the second illus.tration. 
The narrow-nosed pliers are used to 
hold the shank still while the others 
perform on the securing nut. 

It is most important to see that the 

TIGHTENING TERMINALS 

4/ER.f' /IOL()IN<J 
Ye ".8ELOPV TOP 
Or-&REAO 

Tire bl~St n'llJJ of dellling u·itlt fet•ut'intrl.o.; 
u·ltieh lurre tt•oJ·I~etl loose. u·lrcn tlte ltealls 
oj' tlte fet•tninal sc1·eu•s tu·c ino(·cessible. 

pliers gripping the 8hnnk arc an eighth 
of an inch or w below the end of the 
shank. Otherwise the beginning of 
the thread may be damaged, and the 
terminal head refuse to start, or go on 
cross-t breaded. 

Any damaged threads lower down 
will be put right by the terminal head 
re-cutting the thread once it hns been 
properly started on the shank. 

To fmish up with just a word about 
the running of extension wires. "Then 
you haYe come across particularly 
awkward corners and walls, you have 
probably wondered how on earth the 
professional wireman gets on when he 
is called in to lay an electric bell. 

Well, I'll tell you. His work is 
made remarkably ~imple by means of 
a special tool, and there is no reason 
whv yours should not also. 

l'he instrument is known as a bell
hangers gimlet, and may be purchasrd 
at any high-class tool dealers. Types 
up to about two-foot long arc avail
ablt.. 
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The metal recli/ier is rather qn "inanimate" sort of component after the calve, 
tul its operation and collStruction is full of interest as is vividly portrayed 

and explained in this article. 

By BERNARD BARNARD. 

---------------~~--------------

MET.\L rectifiers nre incvitablv 
nssoci;tted with the nam"e 
·' \Yc6timrhou~e"" - the firm 

w1JO haYe achie·~·ed world-wide fame 
1Jy producing a simple, foolproof and 
;1.Jmost enrlasting rectifier which can 
IJ,; adapted to '' Yaricty of purposes. 

The hi,;tory of the metal rectifier 
ditlers considerably from that of its 
ri \·a], the Yuh·e. 

METHOD OF ASSEMBLY 

L ~ 

B 

E 

s 

FirJ. 2. .~I'IH~ f•OJJpei• JJlutes. u·itl1 o.J'itle on 
oue .~otidt~, fU'C iufet'SJJCI':scflu:Uit letrfl t·inys. 

\\'hen'<lS the Ya!Yc has grown up 
ktm1-in-hanc1 with radio, the metal 
rectifier started its e;uccr in much 
more mundane surroundings such as 
in battery charging ec1uipment and 
railway signalling plants. 

;\.s a matter of fact, it was not until 
it had been thoroughly "weaned" in 
these departments of engineering that 
any serious attempt wns made to 
introduce it into mains radio circuits. 

Well-Deserved Popularity 
However, after it was tried out as a 

supplier of H.T. for wireless, it went 
ahead by leaps and bounds and soon 
gained enormous and well-deserved 
popularity. 

'l'he great advantage of the metal 
rectifier is tlwt its action depends upon 
electronic activity and not upon 
temperature differences or chemical 
change. 

For these reasons it has an almost 
limitless life, is robust and \·cry nearly 
foolproof. 

)!any visitors to Radiolympia will 
remember the \Ye;,tinghouse exhibit of 
a rectifier which lncl been in constant 
use sinee, I believe, 1926, and was still 
giving itBnormal rated output. Good 
going, that! 

The operation of the rectifier depends 
upon the little understood but very 
useful phenomenon that an electric 
current flows much more freely from 
copper oxide to copper than in the 
revc>rse direction. 

Hence, if we interpose a junction of 
copper and its reel oxide in the path of 
an alternating current it is quite 
obvious that only the impulses that 
are travelling in the oxide to copper 
direction will get through the circuit to 
any appreciable extent. 

How Discs Are Made 
The A.C. will therefore be made 

unidirectional or, in other wonb, 
will be " rectified." 

Actually the resistance of the junc
tion in the oxide to copper direction is 
onr 1,000 times less than that in the 
copper to oxide direction so that 
rectifieation is eflicient and fairly 
complete. 

A t-imple combination of tlH'BC 
junctions-Fig. lA- will produce a 
half-wave rectifier of considerable 
efficiencv. 

Full-\~·aye rc>ctification will be 
obtained with a " bridge" assembly 
of the junctions as is ~hown in Fig. lE, 
~incc, no matter which way the input 
• .\.C. is flowing, there is always a low 
resistance oxide to copper path into 
the D.C. circuit. The arrows in the 
diagram indicate these alternate paths. 

The construction of the rectifier is 
simple since there are no manufacturing 
" snags " such as the production of 
volatile chemicals or high. vacua. 

However, great care has to be taken 
to dissipate the heat produced· by the 
slight losses in the rectifier and the 
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bmilitl.r Yi1ncs arc provillecl for this 
purpose. 

The red copper oxide layers arc 
actuallv formed on the copper discs 
themselns by hc<cting to a high 
temperature in an electric furnace, the 
copper <li.,cs being so arranged that 
oxide is produced on one side only, 
the other being kept bright and clean. 

Building· a Unit 
\Yhen it eomes to assembling a 

munbcr of these elements so astofonn 
a complete rectifier, each clean side .of 
each copper disc has to make goo<l 
P!ectrienl contact with the oxidised side 
of its neighbour. 

Copper oxide, however, has an un
even ~urLtce so it is clamped hard 
against a soft metal ring, and this ring 
actually providc>s the contact between 
each clement. 

A diagmm of the assembly is shown 
in Fig. 2 and this will clearly explain 
the forPgoing. 

THE TWO TYPES 
+ 

~~~~~~nu~J 
A 

ACINPvr 

6 OurPvr LJC + 

F'ifJ. 1; Ju fl1i.~ tlitlf))'tun flu~ conn.ection.~ 
fo•• lwlf-u:nt·c and j'ltll·lf:or:c J•ci:tificotiort 

tu•c sllOl~·n. 

The necessary number of copper 
discs, C, which are, of course, drilled 
through their centres, are run on to a 
spindle, S, which earries an insulating 
sleeve K. Between each copper disc is 
a lead ring L, which being soft, con
forms under pressure to the rough 
oxide surface. 
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lllef(ll 1•ef•fi/if•J•s nHrl-;e up into t'el'Y f'OUI
JHIC't ('OUIJJOHf•nf..... JJe1'e i... nn 11.~1', 

-~·cc-tijie•· fo•· r·olf('(gc-doublinf} cit·cuit.os. 

Cooling fms F, arc interspersed along 
the length of the c;pindle and C:<ern tlw 
dual purposP of di~sipa ting lwat and of 
providing terminal contaets with tlw 
elements. 

At eaeh cml are insulating bushes B 
and the 11·hole assembly is tighth· 
damped tog(•ther along thP spindle by 
the two nut.~ El~. 

Increasing the Pressure 
.Most mains units which emplov 

metal rectifiers use the popular "Yol
tage-cloubling '' circuit shown in Fig. 
3.\. 

This arrangement pro1·ides a high 
output voltagc at moderate current, 
which is of course ideal for ordinarY 
radio purposes. . 

The circuit is a " bridge " arrange
nwnt using two metal rectifiers and 
two large' capacity coiHlensers : the 
operation is 1d10wn in Figs. :Jn and c. 

One half cnle of A.C. is shown in 3n. 
Only one {wth is open to the current 

'=···~~~~~-~i~~--~-;~·;~~;i"i""~.·:.· 
By Eric O'Mahony. 

-~••••a••••••••••••••••••••••••••*~••e••••••••••••••'! 

W HE:\ I ~aw G(•orgP heading for the 
)!ate with a lar)!e parcel under 
his arm, I knew t1wre was 

trouble brewing. " It's a wirdess,'' 
he explained ratlwr unnecessarily. 
The thing simply shriekf'rl wireles~ to 
anyone with the slightel't e:·e for form. 
" A portablP-ifs not Yery loud," he 
addrd gloomily. 

The outfit. was of imposin)! dimen
sions, but thi~ 1n·ovecl to he <kceptin·. 
On rpmoving the rear panel, the true 
:<tate of affairs was rcn•aled. I'Prched, 
like a small parrot, at one end of the 
louclspeahr crossbar, was the dinkiest 
little 2-ntlve outfit you could wish for. 

The Tiny Components 
A miniature coil, miniature con

denser;;, and a tinv transfornwr were 
dwarfed by the v'alves into seeming 
even smaller than they were. Through 

in this direction. i.P .. through rectifier 
Rl ; Cl is therefore charged up. 

In 3c-the next half cycle-tlw 
current is tr;welling in the opposite 
direction and C'2 is charged up 1·ia R:2. 

The condpnsers. which arP in ~eric~ 
with one anothe,r, supply the D.C. 
circuit according to thP momc·ntary 
direction of the A.C'. input. 

VOLTAGE-DOUBLING 

, 
B t------------0 

c 

FifJ. :1. ll~u· flu:; fu·o f'Oltdl~nset·.~ of n l'oltu!Jt'
tloublin!J t•it~t·uit tu·t~ nltet•tuJteiJI ('/UU'f.Jetl 
i.~ t~.rplt:int'tf iu tlu~ te.rf u·itl1 fiH~ nitl of 

tl1i.~ dinyt•tun. 

a little window at the side, thP controh 
timidly pePped out on the world. 
}\Io~t of the remaining spacP was 
occupied by· a majestic cone. 

To do it bare justice, it g<<W excelknt 
results for a 2-valH•r. .. Lra1·p it to 
mP. old man.·· I remarkPd casuallv. 
'· nl stick a third Yalw on it; ifll l1e 
0. K. then." Funny how optimi~tic 
one i6 lwfore tackling tlH•sc job:o:. 
:\IakP no error, if the sd is to remain 
n true portahlt>, the pat hwa:· to 
sucC!'c'S would break the heilrt of a 
~(OIW. 

A "Peal of Bells" 
A.' a test, an Pxtension platform wa~ 

built on tlw loudspeaker crossbar, and 
a Yalw and transformer added. The 
result was amusing. but not unex
pected. The detector and bt L.F. 
Ynh·e immediatelv became highly 
microphonic. · 

~ot thr ordinary mild ring you cun 
stop by placing a finger on the Yalw. 
The mere act of switching on started 
them off like a peal of belb. 
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ThP metal rectifiPr has undouhtedk 
as wide a field of application as its 
1·alve counterpart. 

Apart from such uses as are out~idP 
the scope of radio, it ean lw ad<t.pte<l 
to suppl;· filanwnt L.T. from A.C. 
mains for battery Yah·es. and also. >H 

i~ now well lm~nYn, to ,rPctifl· l'<~<lio 
fre<plciw>- current~. · 

Up to 10 Kilowatts 
Rince each copprr unit is cap a b\P of 

passing only a small current in the 
coiHlucting direction, it is nrcessar:• 
to connect a numlwr of them in paralld 
"·hen large currents are required. 

This is quite Pasil:· arranged and a 
system giYing up to 1 amp. at 2 Yolts, 
smoothed by largP capacity electrolytie 
condensers and low resistimcc L.T. 
dtokcc:, can be eonstructed aiHl used in 
the place of t lw ordim1 n· 2- ,·o!t 
:\CCUmU\ator. 

1:::imilarly, if Yen· high H.T. \'Oltagl·s 
are required, large· numbers of coppc·r 
el!'nwnts arr connertrcl in srrir.". Since 
eac·h element will withstand on]y a 
,'-'mall \·oltage in it~ non-conducting 
direction or, to put it another W<l}', the 
rrctificcl voltage output of one Plement 
i- small, connecting a number of 
<•lements in series will multiply thP 
output voltage of one by thr 11umbc·r 
of element>< i<O comwctccl. 

Actually this process of dnplica tion 
can be carriPcl on until as much ac; 
]0 kilowatts of rertified A.C. is axnil· 
ahlP; after this point, hown·c•r, tlH• 
lmlk ancl cost hPcome prohibitive. 

Tlw next :<tPp wa' to bring the c;l't 
down from tlH• crossbar to thr bottom 
of the cabinet. aw;n· from thP loud
~pea kPr Yibra t ioll.-<. This me;mt en t.
tin)! a npw window for tlw operation of 
thl' controls. hut if 1·ou're han(h \Yith '' 
fret-':t\1 thi; JH'etl (:ause little ;t!arm. 

Curing the Howl 
In this particulnr casr, it proYe'l a 

blPssiug in disguisr. for tht> new 
windm~· was m~de large enon)!h to 
b1kc a f<low-motion dial. thi' luxnrv 
not being includ(•d in , the oril!inj l 
ontftt. ~ ' 

The microphonic howl had vanished, 
hut was replaced by a faint high· 
pitched whistle. Surpri~ingly enoJ1gh, 
not L.F. instabilitv. The cnrc wa~ 
one 1 had nrYer hc.forc Pither rPad of 
or come across in practicP. H con· 
~i~ted in earthing the lom'bpt>ahr 
ntngnet. 

i\ platform sCTewed to the ~peaker 
rros~bar to carrv the H.T. batterY and 
accumulator ac'lded the final touch, 
and the set then gaw highly ~;ttis
factory re~ulb. 
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Q. 133. Why has an intervalve 
transformer to be of a certain ratio ? 
Surely it would be most sensible to 
increase the step-up effect as much 
as possible, and so make the receiver 
as sensitive as it can be made. Is 
there a catch somewhere ? 

.\. Yes, sewral catches, and many 
constructors, beguiled by high mtio;;, 
lwsc been caught. 

In the fir~t place, ratios nrc W!t 

evrrything. In fact they tell only 
half the i>tory and th;tt half is not 
:dways true. A_ ratio of 1 to 3 means 
that the secondury winding (connected 
to a Ya!Yc grid) has three times the 
number of turns of the primary 
winding (whieh i,; included in the' 
;mode <:ircuit of the preceding \-,dn·)
lt say.~ nothing about the actmtl 
a.mount of wire on either winding or 
the amount of iron or other magnetic 
matrri;d of which the transformer core 
is made. 

You may get a Yoltage step-up of 
OIW to three, but what is the Yoltage 
to be stepped up ? It is not much 
good if the Yoltagcs developed acro-;,; 
the primary arc too small through a 
bad or niggarrlly design of \Yinding, 
or a skimped iron con•, 

Primary inductance and 
Low Notes 

One of the cs~rntials for dllcicncv i.~ 
an ::.dequate prinmry inductance." If 
this imluctance i::; low, the output of 
the ,-ah·c will be low also. The outpnt 
will dep('lld upon the impedance of the 
prinmry and this, with a fixed primary, 
will depend upon the frequency of the 
alternating current. This frcr1ueney is 
continuously \'(Hying when speech or 
music is being received so the output 
of the \·alve will tend to varv. On 
nearly all transformers ther~ is a 
tendency for the lowest notes to be 
inadequately reproduced because the 
inductance of the primary sets up 
little reactance (i.e. opposition) to the 
low-frcrlucncy currents and the volt
ages developed across the primary arc 
~tuntecL The lower the notes the 
poorer the reproduction of them. 

This is particularly unfortunate, 
because the human car responds 
poorly to the very low notes. To 
obt.•in adequate low-note response, the 

f ................................. !!: •••••••••••••••• ,_: 

1'1ti.t; tnontle out• dist;,lfJttisltetl con-
S tJ·ilJufo•· yit·es so1nc t'C"l'IJ intcJ·estinrJ : 
: iuj'ot·uurfion conct~l'lliJlfJ tile efj'e<.•t oJ' : 
: l .... F. fl'fln!o;j'oJ•tne•· l'trfio tnul t·eaction : 
E upon f11e qunli#y oj' •·elJJ'otluctioll. ~ 

·•••••••••ll••c••••••••••••••••••••c••ll••••••••••••• 

inductance of the primary must be 
high and to get this we require many 
turns of wire. The lowest satisfactory 
primary inductance is about 40 henries 
(the hrnry being the unit of induct
ance), but a really first-rate tnms
former ma.y have a primary inductm1ce 
of 120 1H•nries. 

Some of the junk transformer~ lvwe 
an induct;mcc of only 20 hcnric~. 
Their inelliciency and distortion-beget
ting vices increase rapidly as the notes 
to be reproduced Ltll in frerJlll'lH'V. 
(Jicntion of junk transformers reminds 
me that a Uhine::;e component manu
facturer ;;cnt a batch of transformers to 
England with the trade mark " Junk " 
on them.) 

High o Ratio Difficulties 
The cost of a transformer v.·hich will 

do justice to the low notes is neces
sarily higher and if the ratio of, my, 
one to three is to be maintained, you 
will have to increase the seconda,ry 
turns as well. There are several 
reasons, apart from expense, why you 
C<tnnot put a Ycry large number of 
turns on the secondary, as you would 
if you aimed at, say, a 1 to 20 ratio. 
One reason is that the winding would 
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have a. high capacity and the top 
notes of the upper register would be 
pruned. 

.-\n attempt is ~ometimes made to 
give a high ratio, hut you will find 
that the manufacturer has kept down 
the primary inductance; inadequate 
low-note re.~ponse is the result, 
although what constitutes inadequa,te 
is mthcr a ma-tter of individual 
opmwn. 

While on the subject of transformers, 
it may be said tha,t not only doeB the 
response at low fre•1ucncies tend to 
fall off, but the same effect occnrs at the 
higher frcr1uencies. On a poor trans
former the performance drops dras
tically after 3,000 cycles. :\Ioney ami 
brains are required to keep up the 
rrsponse at the lower and upper ends. 

Q. 134. I have read a score of 
times that reaction spoils reproduc
tion, but on my set nothing of the 
kind happens ; as reaction is 
" brought up " the music becomes 
far more full-bodied and real and far 
more pleasant to listen to. 

J._. This i~ due to better reproduc
tion of the lower notes. Faddists and 
purists who object to any kind of 
reaction are inclined to exaggera~e the 
top-note cutting and to ignore any 
beneficial effect~. Reaction on a high
frequency tuned circuit will certainly 
tend, if increased too f<Lr, to reduce the 
oHrall top-note respomc of the set, 
although it must never he forgotten 
that the designer may unobtrusively 
lmve compensated for this somewhere 
else in the set ; for example, a pentode 
output ,-a]Yc may tend to exaggerate 
the high note.~ so that a reduction 
earlier 'in the circuit will be balanced. 

Effect of the Side· Frequencies 
But what is almost always forgotten 

i,; tha.t rpaction increases the low notes. 
The ~ide-frcquencics closest to the 
main carrier waYe are those mest 
strengthened by reaction, and it is to 
these particular side-frequencies that 
we owe the low notes and much of the 
" body" and reality of music and 
spced1. They are" nearly always 
poorly reproduced on a battery set, 
and so reaction often helps greatly to 
improve the " quality'' 
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plifier using two Class B Yah·es in 
parallel. A super-powrr YalYe would 
br Tequired to fred them, taking 10 · 
12 milliamps standing current; but 
adopting the Q.P.P, method this could 
be cut down to about 4} milliamps
a wry considerable saying. 

Sueh an amplifier could hr mad(• 
to deliYer about 4} watts A.C. output, 
for a total ;wemge anod(' consumption 
of a hont 18 milliamps at 120 Yolt~, 
whieh is wrll within the Tating of 
triple-rapacity batteri('f'. 

A Striking Comparison 

Deluils oj' '"' iufel•estiti!J l'i•·<•uif e•·olt•etl j'tH' Clnss H llutplifientioll. Tl1e output liOII't'l' 
obtainable i.'i sonleu·Jtet·c in flu: neitJitbf_nu·ltood ol :J,:;oo 1n'illiu·ntt.s. 

Such a feat is nothing short of mnr
nllons whrn compa~ed with the 
requirrmcnts o[ a mains amplifier tn 
giYe the same output-somewhere 
in the neighbourhood o[ 80 milliamp>' 
at :230 volts nsing two P.XA's in 

By J. H. SLATER 

B OTH Q.P.P. and Class B rapidly 
gained favour among battrr,1· 
users, and soon after their intro

duction were being employed in 
countless receivers. 

Weighing up the merits of the 
methods, the odds serm to be about 
en•n ; Class B has a big ach·antage 
in simplicity. while Q.P.P. i~ slightly 
more rconomical. 

The Question of H.T. 
If the small stamling anode• current 

is disrrgarded in both ~ases, the drain 
on the H.T. hattrrv using a Q.P.l'. 
output stage i.s strictly j>roportional to 
the A.C. output, as also is the case of a 
Class B output vah·c, but the Class 
B nlYe rrr1uircs rnergy (about 100 
milliwatts) to driw it, supplied by the 
''driver" Yah·c. 

1\ow the anodr current of the 
'driver" valve is not proportional 

to the A.C. output it delivers, and may 
be as high as 3 or 1 milliamps if tlw 
maximum output from the Class B 
Yah·e is required. 

It mav not have occurred to many 
that a "considerable f'aYing of ILT. 
current can be macle if the Class I> 
Yttlvc is fed from a Q.T'.l'. stage. 

Two Yah·cs of the P.:\I.2DX. type 
can be hia~ed down till the ''rest" 
cnrri•nt is lt>ss than 1 milLamp per 
ya\n•, and t be a Hrage c nrrent for 
tlw pair will be ahout 11 milli:Imp~. 
This represent.; a considerable saving 
compared wit It the }~ rr illiamps 
consumed by a small power \·ah·e a~ 
" driYer." 

Using a Centre-Tapped Choke 
In order to put' t\is system into 

praetice a " driYer" transformer with 
a centre-tapped primary is required, 
and such a component is not yet 
aYailr,ble from the ordinary sources. 

Howewr, the difficulty is easily 
o•ercom0 hy using a centre-tapped 

choke with an ordinan· "clriYer" 
transform('!'. (Se(' diag~am.) Since 
the transformer primar_~- aml c hokc 
arc in parallel, in order to preseryc· 
good reproduction the inductanc(' of 
the choke should b(' as high as possible. 

One of the 200- or 300- henry centre
tapped chokes 011 the market is wry 
suitable. Qualitv will be better with 
this t,\·pc of " driYer" stage, since in 
the interests of economy the tendency 

push-pull. ' 
Another great ach·anbge i~ that no 

grid bias is required; thus as tlH• H.T. 
battery runs down the output Yah·es 
are always adjusted to their bPst 
working points. Enn down to 
80 volts, H watts could still be oh
tainrd with- nrgligible distortion. or 
course, the push-pull "driYcr" Yah·cs 
'''ould Tequire grid bias, hn t. this 

PLENTY OF POWER AT SMALL COST 

GB- G.B+ H.T+IcO 

1-:u usiuy u ().P.P. th·il·f't' sfnye. j'ecffill!J into ·~ JHtsll-JJlViltetl" (;/rt!i!i B rnlres. n sur
lJj·isillfJ ftluounl of outrnlf lJOH'et· is nelliet•etl u:ifh lt 1'euHu·l:abl!J Ion· lll't>J'ti!Je tUlOtl<' 

CIU~J~enf COUSlllHpfioU. 

with a single Yaln is to bias it so far 
down that the working point is rn
croaching on the cmTed p;ll't of the 
Ya!Ye slope. 

The economy of this t:'pc of" drinr'' 
stage would be Ycr.Y appitrent in a 
rather more ambitious type of am-

could Pasily be obtained by a simpln 
automatic method. 

In such a manner as described, 
Class Band Q.P.P., although two Yery 
grrnt rivals, can be harnessed to pull 
together wit,h distinct adYantages over 
a plain system using eithN method. 
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T HE " Fcrro -.Mains " 
Three, wiHch we 
describe this month, 

C'mploy~ what is termed a 
~<traight circuit, that is, it 
is not a super-heterodyne, but a 
perfectly straightforward H.F. 
~tage, followed by detector and 

WHELE.SS 

that the H.F. Yalve, VI, is a 
pentode. This arrangement 
follo>Ys the most up-to-date 
radio practice, and enables the 
Yt>JT utmost amplification to 
be · achicwd without adding 
am· complicatiom to the cir
cuit as a whole. We mav add 
that there 1s no fcit.r o! 
insta bilih· occurring as the 

one L.F. amplifying Yahe. The• 
('oils are the well-known Colnrn 
Ferrocart type, and our experience 
of them, formed oYer ::r considerable 
period, and after practical trial in 
ntrious types of sets, has proYed 
them to be extraordinarily effccti,·c, 
lJOth from the point of Yicw of station 
sPparation and range. 

By THE "WIRELESS" RESEARCH DEPT. 
re~nlt of this high magnifi

cation feature. 

A REMARKABLY 
The gang tuning con

denser and the coil unit 
are thoroughly screened 

and, what is more, the 
tuning condenser is * 

EFFICIENT "sTRAIGHT" 

THREE FOR A.C. MAINS. 

Band-Pass Coil Unit INCORPORATING THE 

The particular unit chosen for the 
"Fcrro-.:\lains " Three, utilises an in
ductively coupled band-pass arrange
ment, in which the aerial and H.F. 
grid circuits are separately tuned. 
The unit is, therefore, in three sections, 
each section being connected in parallel 
"·ith a ·0003-mfd. tuning condenser. 

The degree of selcctiYity given by 
this EcheJllC is really remarkable in 
any but the most exceptional conditions 
-assuming that an ontdoor aerial is 
used. 

A feature 
of this par
ticular Fcrro
cart unit which 
constrnct<1rs will 
appreciate is the 
incorporation of an 
on-off and radio
gram switch in the~ 
assemblv. These 
two cC:ntrols are 
ganged to the 

*'·····-;;;;;~-;;··;;;;;·;;;;~~--~·~;;~·;;;;;;~·······~= .. = 
1 Colvern Ferrocart 3-gang coil unit, type G1. 2. 3, with mains switch. 
1 Polar Midget 3-gang tuning condenser, each section '0005 mfd. 
1 Polar V.P. horizontal drive for above. . . • 
2 Clix 7-pin chassis mounting valve holders w1th screw termmals. : 
1 Clix 5-piu chassis mounting valve holder w1th screw termmats. . • 
1 Clix 4 or 5-pin chassis mounting valve holder with screw termma1s. • 
1 T.C.C. 4-mfd. fixed condenser, type 80. • 

• r g~~m:; t:it 1~~ e~te~t'r~&tfi~ ccoon::en;:::: ~~~: ~~~k : 
2 T.C.C. 50-mfd. 12 v. dry electrolytic condensers, type A. W. 
2 T.M.C. Hydra '1-m!d. fixed condensers. type 25. 
2 Graham Farish 50,000-ohm " Ohmite " resistances in horizontal holders. 
1 Graham Farish 20,000-obm "Ohmite" resistance in horizontal holder. 
1 Graham Farish 5,000-ohm " Obmite" resistance in vertical holder. 
1 Varley.750 ohm'' Electronic" resistance, l ... watt type. 
1 Ferranti A.F.5 L.F. transformer. 
1 Bulgin smoothing choke, type L.F.14S. 
1 Wearite mains transformer, type T-21A. 
1 Bulgin combined fuse-holder and mains connector, F.lS. 
1 Bulgin 2-pin socket !or above type, P.29. 
1 Peto-Scott "Metaplex" (both sides) chassis, 16 in. x 10 in. with 4 in. 

runners. 
1 Peto-Scot£ ebonite terminal panel, 8 in. x 4i in. 
6 Clix indicating terminals, type A. · 
1 T.M.C. Hydra ·006-m!d. tubular fixed condenser, type T.15 5. 
1 Dubilier ·0002-m!d. fixed condenser, type 610. 
1 Dubilier ·0001-mfd. fixed condenser, type 620. 
1 T.C.C. ·0001-m!d. fixed condenser, type 34. 

• 1 Graham Farish screened binocular H.F. choke, type L.M.S. 
1 Graham Farish screened H.F. choke, type H.M.S. 

: 1 Varley 10,000-ohm potentiometer, type C.P.158. 
: 1 J.B. ·0003-mfd. solid dielectric differential reaction condenser. 
: 1 Erie 1-meg. grid luk, 1-watt type. 
: 1 Erie 500-ohm resistance, 1-watt type. 
: 1 Erie 250-0hl!l resistance, 1-watt type. • 
: 1 Erie 100-ohm resistance, 1-watt type. 
: 2 Peto-Scott mounting brackets, type 22 1. 
: 2 Coils B.R.G. "Qnikon" connecting wire. • 
: 1 Length Goltone screen sleeving, • 
: Screws, flex, etc. , a 
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UP-TO-DATE 

DEVELOPMENTS IN 

momited directly 
above the coil unit, 

being separated 
from it by SET DESIGN 

* 
\YaYc-changc 
~witch spindlP, 
and arc operated 
bv the one knob. 
rr'h ns this single 
knob switches the 
set on, off, from 
medium \Ya\·cs to 
long ""aYes, and 
Yice-Yersa. and 
from radio to 
gramophone. 

Turning now to 
the Yarious other 
points of interci't 
in the circuit, it 
will be noticed 

'l'lle eomplefetl set ¥etu1tJ 
ft.H' insel'fion in its (•ubi net. 

Xot<• tlw eleon OJ>J><?fll'atlee of tlw top 
si<le of tlw bnsebofll'fl, ''"e to t11e umlel'-

(•lulssis u·iJ•iU[J (~Utplo!Jecl. 

the s(·reC'ncd ":\Ictnplex" basebonrd. 
This method of mounting proYidcs 

a logical layout and enables the leads 
to be kept short. 

Preventing Parasitics 
l\Ioreonr, the pentode is decoupled 

from the H.T. circuit, and incm
porate.:; a Yolume control potentio
meter in accordance with the usual 
Yaria ble-nm practice. Reaction is 
applied to the detector grid circuit 
Yia a differential reaction control and 
a f>OO-ohms resistance is inserted be
tween the anode of detector valve and 
the moYing Yancs of reaction con
d¥nser to prewnt parasitic oscillation. 

X 
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GREAT RANGE WITH HIGH SELECTIVITY rr·--r-:;~------======h---r-;;TII 
sqcoc ----~ 

0n'MS 

AniOtlfJ tile .'iJJet•ial {eatuJ'e . ..; oJ' tile .. l·~e•·•·o-.llains " 1,1u•t,e tuay lJe tnentfor~ed flu~· t-«~~t~ 
oj' ttn ll.P. penfotlt~ and one oi fll(~ ucn, ()s•·nut ':\l .. .J.1 td(~f·p slope output peJ~fotle.fil. llatul

Jltrss tuniug t_•oils oj' t•enuu·liublc efficiency at·c also illt'olpOI'aied in tlris fine set. 

Constructors will also notice tha,t 
the pick-up is switched into tl1is circuit, 
so that on·' gramophone" the pick-up 
output is fed through t1 two-stage 
L.F. amplifier, the detector valYe 
working a-; n transformer-coupled 
L.F. stage. 

The detector is very ade•1mttely 
decoupled, an 8-mfd. electrolytin 
condenser heing employed for by
passing. 

Another point of interest is a ·1)002-
mfd. fixed condenser, which i~ joined 
hchrecn the anode of the detc.:tor 
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Y<lh·e and the earth linr, to remove 
any residual H.F. current~. 

The pentode output valve i.'l the 
latest Osram N.41, and lla'l an cxb;a
ordinarily steep slope. In }Jractice 
this means that it will give a very 
high amplification, and, consequently, 
excellent results from the weaker 
distant stations. On the other hawl, 

*l···············································* RECOMMENDED VALVES AND 
LOUDSPEAKER 

VALVES 
S.G.-Cossor M.V.S.-Pen. (7-pin). 
Det.-Cossor 41M.H.L. 
Ontput.-Osram N.41. 
Rectifier.-Osram M.U.l2. 

LOUDSPEAKER 
W.B. "Stentorian." * ................................................ * 

it.s output w;tttagc of 
more than adequate 
domestic requirements 
B.B.C'. progmmmcK. 

about 3·8 i . .;; 
for ordinary 
on the local 

In short, thi,; combination of high
e!liciency H.F. pentode, reaction de
tector, and steep slope pentode outpnt 
Yah-e is one that provides the grratest; 
possible ctliciency from three Y:th•es. 

ln so far as the power ~npply i;.; 

FOLLOW THIS DIAGRAM CAREFULLY WHEN WIRING UP 

:I 

M 8=Af£T..Qi.LISEO 8,qsEBoRRO 

In litis dia{JI'am. oj' flu> lttt<le•·-baseboa•·d·u·ii·ill!J it tdll be notit!etl tlwt •·c••ft~in letlfl.~ m·c tal,cn •li•·c(•t to the •• 1lfetaple.r " cot•e•·iua. 
Constntetm•s slwultl uwlw quite Slli'C tlwt tllese lea<ls ntal<e uoml clcet•·ical councction with tlw nwtal coating. 

" 
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concerned, this is looked after by a 
f nil-wave ind ire et 1 v-hra t rd rcct;fier 
and dlicient smoothing. The circuit 
is suitablr for A.C. maim having 
voltages of 200-230 at 50 cycles. 

The Loudspeaker 
A loudspeaker has not be<·n included 

as part and parcel of the design, and 
constructors who are purchasing a 
new one specially for thi::; set should 
obtain a ]Wrmanent-magnct typr, 
with a universal input transformer 
integral with the r,;peaker chasois. 
They will then have no difficulty in 
matching up the lomhpeaker cii-cuit 
with the impedance of the output 
Yalve. 

There arc no particular features in 
the construction that require st rcssing 
other than the following: In the 
first plncc, the three circular holes for 
the chassis mounting holders should be 
('Ut so as to give adequate clc::nancc 
between the sockrts and the '· .:\Ictn
pkx " bnseboanl. 

DRILLING DIMENSIONS 

a·------, 
LJ."---..;! __ _ 

+-

I 
AC 

MAINS 

A SIMPLE ABOVE-BASEBOARD LAYOUT 

5cR~eH~:c 
Ch.-vocvLAR 

l'iFCHOKf::_,.. 

·frr~-r 

:!J6AN(j 
7i/NI'N($ 

C()N0£NS£R 

../ 
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Tltc po.o,;ifions fo•· tlte t•tn·ious t'OUJj)OJtents 011 tile top side of tlte #)n . ..,ebonrtl i'ffll be t•nsii!J 
trseef·lt~inetl ft•oJu tit is dinfJJ'tuu. :\~ote tlurt the tu·o Jlil·l;-up te,•uthlnls tu•e ifnutediutel!J 

llelou· those jot• net•inl tnttl etu•flt. 

.--· 
I 
2~ 

I 

connection~ to the 
earth line, and 
~hould an\' of them 
be bcl;w par, 
trouble 1s sure to 
result. 

With regnrd to 
the maim trans
former; thi~ has 
a dial which is 
rotated to the 

nmins supply, and should be set on tlw 
correct Yoltnge before the. component 
is mounted into position. Full in
structions as to lww this adjustment i.~ 
carried out ·will be found on the. leaflet 
supplied with the transformer. 

Kotice also that the screens on the 
2 H.F. chokes are connected to the 
earth line. Do not omit these es
sential connection.--. 

--~· --: _ _i___ - Yoltage of the 
J ncidentally, if you make your 0\Yn 

Plat-'C Iura to page 2il. 
1------------ "/6'"--------,-----'--->i 

Oni!J j'mu· llole.• lun·e tu be <ll·i/le<l in flte 
j'.-onl oj' flu• eubiud j'or tltc controls. 

There must be no ri~k of anr 
accidental short circuit on to the mete;! 
<:onring of tlw ba.,eboard. 

8rcondlv, the three electrolytic 
condenser~ are mounted Yert icall r. 
their holding do\m nuts being recessecl 
into the underside of the ba.,cboard. 
This is necessary in order to get 
~uflicient. thread through the basc-
1oan1 to ensure a secure mounting. 

The Earth Returns 
Next, it will be noticed that certain 

of the leads are joined straight to the 
baseboard and care should be taken 
to see that the connection in eYerv 
case is good, from the electrical poil1t 
of view. These connections arc. just 
as important, and haYe as great a 
bcnring on the efficient working of 
the set as those of the connections 
to the terminals of anY of the coJrt
ponents in the set. Thl')' arr, of course, 

PERFECTLY STRAIGHTFORWARD WIRING 

·Tile mlfs lwldinfJ lite three vertieully-nwwltetl eleeft•olytie eomlense••s in position m·e 
•·eee.•sed into tlte buscbo<ll'd. This ICOt'l' is be.•t e"rrie<l out by eutting the o·ecess j'ar 
each nut first mul tlle>J se•·e•dng tlw eomleuse•· tlu·ouglt J'••om tire top of IIIC baseboard.. 

2-!7 
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THEY MAKE YOUR 
RECORDS 

J?ui llOH' IUfl-'C fllf'!J COUlC lo HHrl.:e t/icit• llUHlt?S ? JfCI'C !U'C SOIUC illf<'J'CSfillf) fue(S 

ofJoul11le cn.J·ect•s of ~o1ue of ouP tcadin[J [Jb'(lJHOJlllone aJ·lists. 

W E hear so 1:mch <l hout film :"tars 
awl the1r ~o-callnl pnYate 
lives-how many of them must 

wish they really >vcrc. printte--that 
we arc rather apt to overlook the 
older branch of the " cannrd "enter
ti1innwnt industry, the gramophone. 

Pcrhap,; the gramophone stars can 
hardly be said to posses~ the glamour 
of their film cousins, but romance is 
by no means absent, and the rise to 
fame of many of the artists forms 
most intrresting reading. 

There arc millions of people ,,-ho 
bn-e nenT had a singing lcs.son, hut 
how manv of these have become world 
famous ~pcm sta.rs i1IHl gmmophonJ 
artists ! Yet the lovely young 
Swedish-Russi;m soprano, Miliza Kor
jus, who has recently been cngagecl by 
the Bcrlin State Opera, has ncnr had 
a, singing lrsson in her life. 

She Jws lcarned all hrr singing-and 
ohe hns a, glorious Yoicr-from gra.mo
phouc rrcords made hy other gre,tt 
singrrs. '· :\Jv father w,1s verv fond of 
music," 'he ~~ays, ·' and ha.tl <), huge 
collection of records by Galli Curci, 
Tetmzzini, Fricda Hemprl nnd Sclm;t 
1\:nrz, and <ts a child I learned to 
imitate them exa.ctly. 

A Gramophone Triumph 
" Before long I found that I had 

naturally placed my voice corrcrtly-
purrly by imitation-and from ~inging 
with the gramophone I had lt>arned 
hundreds of operatic arias. 

"At seventern I went for nu 
audition to a fmnous German singing 
leacher, \Yho said, ' I cannot tearh you 
--you have nothing to learn! So ever 
oince then I have studird, as I did ns 
a child, with the gramophonr." 

~\ marvellous advertisemcnt for the 
gramophone, i~n·t it ? But if yoti will 
listen to wme of t]Je young stnr',; 
H.:\I.V. records you will rrnlise how 
well she has studied and how successful 
have been her te11chers. 

A Ta}Jid rise to fame has been the • 
fortune of Mabel Wayne successful 
lady dance number writer, who has 
given us a whole series of tuneful 
compositions. And they are particu
larly tuneful, too, from " Ramona," 

<hnYn to the Lttc-t, " lii~ the 
Babv." 

:\l;tbcl ·w,1.ynro, only "-rites wh<'n "he 
is fc«ling a bit unhappy, and when she 
is on top of the world thcre is '" gap 
in hrr mu~ical output-or w th<'y ~ay. 
Anyho,Y, hrr recent numlwrs <!o not 
reHcrt ~nch mood~, for .. His :\Iaje.sty 
the Baby" has no trace of S<tdne<s in 
its composition, though the earlier 

HERE IS THE SMILE ! 

.I S.llli-f;, A .IOli.E .1.'\-D -·1 l'l.1XO~t1wt 
is -:\-o,•tnatr l#ony~s sft~ge slogan, u·ll.ile flte 
s1uiletuul flu~ jolle at•e his JUotfo fo>• et·e•·y
<ln!J life. Xo•·nwu u·as om· jil·st br·o«deast 
eutet•tninc•·, fUtd lte is still yoiny siJ'Oll{J. 

tit le~, " Hamona," '' It Happened in 
-:\Ionterry," and ·' In a. Little Spanish 
Town," one ca,n inmgine were born 
during times of sadness. How often'it 
is that p11rticularly tuneful music is 
created in moments of depression or 
disappointment. 

At the time of writing )label Wayne 
is in this country, and Columbia have 
persuaded her to make a, record of her 
greatest successes, singing alld playing 
her ow-n compositions. It is a surpris-
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illg record of tunefulness, and after 
yo~1 have heard it you will realise why 
it is that this young Amrrican ha.'! 
Bprung to the top of the tree, and. is 
rightly world-famed. The record ig 
·· Some of ::\Iy Songs," and i;; numbrr 
DX 07~. And, naturally, it contain'l 
hrr greatec;t hit of all, " Little Jbn 
You've Hnd a Busy Day." 

* * 
J.nother songster 11t t lw piano from 

whom we hnve just lmd a Columbia. 
record is Norman Long, the fiEt 
entrrbtiner to broadcast in this country 
-wa.y back in 1922. 

What the War Did 
Hi-; life is a,nother romance of the 

stage and microphone, for he started 
out as a member of the staff of one of 
the large insurance companies. 

'Yith his ~mile whicl1 had been wi~h 
· him almost from birth, and the song 

and piano which he acquired 11t the 
age of ten, Norman Long used to do 
a little dance-band work before the 
\Yar, combining music with his less 
intercsting profession. 

The war took him away from the 
latter, but actually advanced his 
muFical career, for he did a great deal 
of cntertaining of troops overseas. 

The war over, he set himself to the 
('ntrrtaining business with full cnrrgy. 
He had decided to leave the office stool 
for the stage just before war broke 
ont, and with the coming of peace he 
set to work to develop his entertaining 
faculties. 

A Popular Broadcaster 
Concert party work gave him mnch 

useful experience, and then broad-. 
C<lsting came and put him right on the 
public map. 

He appeared brfore the microphone 
many times in the old Marconi Hou.<;e 
day.~, <tnd followed the move of the 
RB.C. from there to Savoy Hill as one 
of their most }lopular broadca.sters. 

He hns recorded many times, first, I 
1wlirve, with the old Savoy Orpheans, 
who wrre under Debroy Somers, and 
he is the compere in tl1at early record 
of the Savoy Band Tour of the world. 

His Latest Record 
And l1e is still at it, broa.dcasti11g and 

mnking records between his numerous 
stage engagements. His latest record 
is ·'Come and Join the No-shirt 
J>arty,'' in which he forms a. new party 
with totally different ideas from those 
of the numerous organisations. who 
bonst ya,rious coloured undergarments. 
The number is DB 1510 and is in the 
latest Columbia list. K.D.R. 
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STHET('I!En on 01w·s baek for a 

week, drinking hot ](•monade 
almost literal!,· ad JutU~Pam, 

]Wriodically in~rrting .lwtwpen dry lips 
tlie tt>ll-talP tube of mereun·, one i.~ 
inelinNl to take 'tock. · 

1\'ith nhthing ebe to do, th,lt Is 
\Yhat l luwc been doinf!. 

But pnhaps w}wn I sa~· there i~ 
nothing else to do, I am in error. 
Letter:-< from rcadrrs come as usual, 
forwardrd with the automatic pre
cision of an Pditorial cfl1cc that knows 
nothing of influenza. :For if it did, 
f'Hrrly it wonld sift thr grain from 
the c:hatT. 

High Temperatures 
'Tears almost flow when one rl'iHl.-3 

tlH· :Jlonday mailbag with a h•mpcm
tun• of 102 dPgrces. The tPmJWrature 
rders to nw. not to thr maillmu:. of 
conrsP. fur the lattc·r i' oftl'll im·\ined 
to hr ;dJon> boiling point. 

Ho\Y I han~ strnggJ.pd to put home
construction on a fool-proof ba,is ! 
Bnt there arc undoubtPcllr offPndl'r< 
on ho!l1 Pidc•s-offendcrs b~- no mPan-; 
\'onfilW\l to the constrneiing public. 
There arc C>L'cs whrre it is c!ecu that 
thP manufacturers :ne to blame. Allll 
1 he more succe.-,~ful a set, the more 
\·omplicated tlH• probkms arising from 
Jt. 

Manufacturing Troubles 
I can apprPciate the lliiliculties of 

the manufacturer when a sPt "ralches 
on" ancl becomes an c•normous succPS:'. 
Bnt I feel that the biggrr the demaml 
1Lc more the mensnrcs re
quired to copr~ with it, and tlw grr<llcr 
tho care necessary to guarantpe that 

·the components arc, like (\rcmr'-; \Yift', 
'' a bon ;::nspicion." Testing is the 
nux of the problem in man.'; casr,. 
Because there is an rnormous demand 
for a certain component, and because 
produC'lion is spPrded up, tlwt f.:hould 
not necessarily nwan that the teeh-
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l'vf r. Scolt- T aggart never minces matters, and this month he has 
some particularly outspoken remarks to make in connection with 

receivers which do not work properly. 

niq ne of testing should be slaehnPrl. 
On the contrary, it ::;hould be tightened 
up; 

If you receive a faulty componPnL 
don't blame tlw set. Once you arc 
eonYinced the' component is faulty, 
i'Pnd it back to the manufacturers. 
Do not be unduly apprPciativc because 
t h c manufacturPrs sPncl you a new 
component by return of post. Manu
faeturrrs do not get back in practice a 
fraction of the faulty apparatus which 
is sometimes allowed to enter the 
market. 'Why not ? Because the 
awragP constructor can only judge 
ovPrall results and cannot put his 
finger on the faulty spot in his set. All 

24!) 

thP more rrawn for laying on the 
complaint with a trowel when the 
fault is found out. 

" But," savs a manufacturer, " it is 
impos,;ible t~ aYoid some faulty ap· 
paratus getting through. The human 
clement .... " 

Not Very Expensive 
I know something about testing. 

It costs monev-but not ncarlv as 
much as s::lme ·people would have us 
think. 

How often in everv field of manufac
ture does ,;ome non~technical director 
with keen eyes espy a pile of goods and 
~<av: " \Vhat are all thesr ? " 
" J'hey're rejPcts, sir," says somPonc 
less mighty. " RPjeets ? " repeats the 
dirrctor, picking one up. " They look 
all right to me. ·w c can't afford to 
c;emp all thP~ie. We can't delinr fast 
Pnough as it is." And the less mighty 
one mys : " Y cry good, l'ir," remem
bering that he has a wife and two 
children to feed. 

The cost of te~ting is a myth. The 
rral co:-t is that of the rPjectecl ap
paratu~. Sometimes it can be put 
right. Sometimes, as in the case of a 
n1ln, the ash-Pan is the only appro
priate de~tiny of a " reject." 

The "Human Element '' 
As for the human elcmPnt, this Pa.n 

be guarclPd agaimt. It is true that 
Polly Pcachum, who spends her pro
saic \Yorking hours checking thP in
ductance of coils may let her mind 
wander off microhPnries and toy with 
romantic thoughts of an admiring 
Henry. Kot cYcn the YalYc Ring can 
preYent dreams of a diamond ring. 

But double or triple checking would 
prcnnt all that. Polly may be think
ing unduly of HPnry while a certain 
coil test is carried out, but :Mary, a 
check-tester, is not likely to day
dream of Ronald Coleman whle 
chPcking that particular coil. 
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.And what if tt ml}nufacturer does 
get an unjustifiable complaint now 
and again! Wdl, it will keep his 
conscience in a nice tender sensitive 
condition. It will keep him on hi~ 
toes-the only stanee any manufac
turer ha~ a right to. 

ch:cl now, while I am all hot and 
annoyed, let me have a go at the con
structor. He believes in giving me 
·· what-for" if hi:; set doesn't work 
welL He nevf'r thinks of pattering 
little feet an(l dcwy-cye<l innocence 
·when he strings togethn his clwitLo of 
invectivf'. The trouble is that SO/Jce-

1 imes he blames the wrong per.,on. 
Let nw .-;ay at once-to clear the air-

The other clay I saw a set which, 
because of a, technically intf'rcsting 
fault, aroused my curiosity. The 
owner swore blindly that tlw set was 
absolutely the same as my design. 
Why a thunderbolt has not struck him 
is a matter of mild wonder as I look 
up at the ceiling, sucking aspirins. It 
'ivas an S.T.000, and the Extractor 
condl.'nser wa.~ placed on the panel so 
that he couhl tune it conveniPntly! 
The resnlt ,,-,,~ itbtability of the first 
Yal\·e a.nd g Yaridy of queer intnfer
Pncc ctTcets due to the Extractor 
circuit feeding its interfering currents 
( intemleti to he kept out of the 'et) 
into the H.F. circuit~. 
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owing to large " stray capacities." 
The tone-control condenser was; also 
on the panel, although this perhaps 
tlid no harm, although such: alterations 
arc very risky. 

Of course,. if I had known of these 
alterations I would not .have .had any
thing to do with the set. People who 
redes-ign my designs a:re either fools or 
experts ; I claim to des:ign fo:r neither. 
The fool.s are a nuisance to everyone, 
while the expertg can do their own 
t1 esi gning. 
It is 11st.oni:ohing how many utterly 

inexperienced construdors get perfect 
results. The reason is simply that 
they mnke a Chinese copy of the 

1 hat I my.oelf am never 
wrong ! A NEW PHOTO OF AN OLD FRIEND 

dc~igner';; original set. They 
are so chary of going wrong 
that they use exact! y the same 
components and see that 
every wire connection is bent 
and placed exactly as in t.fie 
drawings and photograpbs. 
\\That is more, they read 
every word written about the 
set, not only in the original 
description but in subsefluent 
articles. 

Whose Fault? 
This is very lJhttant, of 

'ounse, hut look at it this 
11·ay: I <lesign, say, an 
;-l.T.600 and, not relying on 
my <J\I·n opinion, I demon
'"drate it throughout the 
co1mtry. Letter;; appear from 
~eores who have tri('tl the 
sl't in their own home,;. 
Eq•n if you a~~ume that I 
am a liar and that I ha\·e 
lied with con~i:otent ~uccess 
fur twenty years of popu
hnity as it designer, it, is 
probable that <tt lea.'it 8onu; 

of ~ho.~e who haYe atte!Hled 
demonstration;; or built the 
"?tare rf'a.~onably truthful, 
">JJlCPre perWll>'. 

if you admit thnt tJw 
S.'l'.600 is a good set a.'i built 
l.ly m y.~elf, you nm,t in
r'\·it;tbly come to the con
dusion that <1 faulty S.T.600 
of your own is either ditierent 
from my S.T.600 or i-; not 
properly connected to ~uit
iLble external apparatu~ (P.g. 
hatterie,;}, or j, not being 
J•r(•perly worked. 

A Case in Point 
If you have departed from 

my design I, of course, W<l~h 
my hand;; of your result:J am! 
the rudest letters leave me 
unmoYerl. It is your design, 
not mine, and you mu~t cheerfully 
lump it. 

If vou h<tW, to save monev. built 
the s~t from junk (even 01ily one 
junk component would ruin any set), 
please keep the fact to yourself; don't 
blame one who has warned you a . 
hundred times and imP.lored you to 
build either lli!J set or 'else to lc'ave 
it absolutely alone. 

With careless ab::mtlon our friend 
also ran many of hi" H.F. wires 
hang up against the metal work of 
the coils. Apart from ob>:ious di~
adYantages, tllis prevented ganging 

The photograph on this page is the portrait of 
Carlos and his dog~ mentioned by .\lr. Scott
Taggart Ja.qt month. 

The 'vrHlng below it i~ a fnc~imUc nf the 
imcription >ent by Carlos w~:h the pilotograph.
.ED. 
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The Copyist$ 
Blessed are the Chinese 

copyists, for they get the 
author's own results. If they 
don't, it is due to (a) faulty 
components or valves, (b) 
wrong high-tension voltages, 
(c) faulty operation. 

Do not let it be thought 
that I harden my heart 
against any constructor of one 
of my sets if he has genuinely 
attempted my design and not 
his own. But he who says 
,;uch things a8" The S.T.400 
is much better than the 
S.T.600" is simply adver
ti~ing hie; ignorance or mis
fortune. 

Streets Ahead 
I know what's what about 

my own sets, and the S.T.600 
i~ ~tree to; ahead of any popular 
set I have designed. I use it 
daily myself, and itg perform
ance is w high that not 
for two years will it be ap

proached. If anyone doeg not agree, 
there i;; :something wrong with his 
version of the S.T.600. It wi!I repay 
him handsomely to find out what it is. 
- \Yell, I've just had a look at the 
thermometer. It's 102·5°:......which isn't 
too bad at all, considering the heat of 
my opinions. Having got them off my 
chest, I shall have a better chance of 
getting this cold off it a.loo. J.S.-T. 
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lute•·esfilly •·n·ien·.~ of ITtc latest JH'O(luct ... sulnniffctl by •·mlio 
nuuutlnchu•cJ•s tuul tf'tulet•,o; /fH• ea_•atn;nntiou tuul test in orn• 

luboJ'ftfOI<ics. 

This mo<kl lL13 an 
output of :2;30-0-2.30 
at GO ma. on the 
H.T. sick and will 
~upply the neces-

joints throughout, so eliminating the 
po~-ibility of the fault arising from this 
source ? " But the point is that 
at least 00 per cent of home construc
tor3 haven't acquired the art of suc
rcssful soldering, and therefore rely 
upon sound terminal design on the 
part of the mauuL1ctnren. After all, 
a terminal connection, provided it is 
ti!,(ht, is as good as any soldered joint. 

Wearite Components 

MosT of the iron-cored tunin~ coils 
on the market arc of the fully 
scrccnetl type, but there are 

occasions when screening is not cssen
i ial. Bearing this in mind, :\[cssrs. 
Wright & W~~~irc, of 7-JO, High Road, 
'rottenham, London, N.l7, have added 
to their already extensive range a par-

SAFETY 
FIRST! 

Tlw te•·mi
nals on this 
IV e u ,. i t c 
tU n, i U S 

ft•uns
fot•utet·s at•c 
ull insu-

lftte<l. 

ticnlarly compnr;t coil of the (11lal
rnngc type, in which no screening at all 
i~ provided. 

These particular coils are especially 
suitable for simple circuits or for 
portable sets where compactness, com
bined \vith high efficiency, is a vital 
factor. :\Ioreowr, the coils lend them
'clvcs atlmirablv to the modification of 
oome of the oltlcr circuits "-ith a view 
'o bringing them up-to-date to cope 

·1vith present-day conditions. 
The coil under review is termed the 

l.U.G, i::> priced at '3s., and has wan
ranges of ]\)Q--,380 and 800-1030 
metre.~. 

ln a higl!ly scn~iti\-c circuit, utilising 
'111 S.G. vah-e, it is dcsimblc from the 
point of Yicw of stability to screen 
·me coil, preferably the II.F. unit, 
<ml this procedure i~, in fact, rccom
tuencbl hy the makers. There arc 
:ases, of course, \Yhere a scrc:•n totally 
•nclo~ing; the coil is unncccs~ary, an~l 
:he \Yell-known form of vertical screen, 
~:omhinerl with a mctal-coYcrecl base
bo,ud will often suilice. 

A Good Mains Transformer 
Another W earite component, ai1el . 

one which, \\e may add., has proved 
itself highly satisfactory on test, is 
the T.21A mains })OWcr transformer. 

sary cmrcnt for the hcatcn of three or 
four A.C. valves a;; well ao; l ampere 
for the filament of any ·' A" type 
rectifying valve. 

A noteworthy point in connection 
with this particular tramformcr is 
the fact that it is absolutely ~afc to 
handle, since tile terminal~ are all 
thoroughly insulated. 

Another feature is the method of 
adjusting the component to suit 
\'arious mains voltages. 011 one side 
of the transformct· casing there i.~ a. 
dial, and this is rotated, by remoYing 
lhe outside terminal, until the correct 
JPaim \'Oltrtge appears in the small 
nperture cut in the circular di~c. 

FOR 
GROUPED 

LEADS 
_4 vei'!J llatuly 
nalgin nine-pir• 
plug designetf 
jot- use tt'itla a 
stun,lm•tl nitre
pin valvelwl<le•·· 
It is useful for 
fJ>'ouping bat
leJ'tJ connect ions 
nnd fm• eXJ>e•·i
Ht c n t " l w o ,. k 

yette•·ally. 

When thi.~ point is reached the outside 
terminal is screwed back into position 
and the transformer is ready for use. 
Tbis is a nry neilt method of voltage 
adjustmrnt. 

The Yoltage regulation 13 excellent, 
anrl in use the tt•mperaturc rise is only 
sli~ht. We crrn recommend the tJ·,ms
fo~mer ac' a reliable ;nld efficient 
component. 

Bulgin Valve Holders 
C'onstrnctors arc sometimes faced 

with an elusive crackle which, after 
many hours of wearisome search, is 
finallY iraccd to a loose terminal 
conn~ction, possibly in the valve 
holder, or, at any rate, in some 
position which is difficult to get at 
without partially dismantling the ~et. 

There arc, no doubt, many \\l!O \Yill 
say : " Then why not use soldered 
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:\Iessr.3. A. F. Bnlgin are one firm 
"-ho appreciate the necessity of pro
Yiding their components with ter
minals that cannot possibly work 
loose. In their new valve holders, for 
example, they have incorporated 
special shake-proof washers to all the 
terminals, so that there cannot possibly 
be any trouble from this source. 

:\Ioreovcr, the soldering tags (all the 
Yalve holders have both terminals and 
soldering tags) cannot turn because they 
pass through niches in the base of the 
valve holder, and in addition arc solid 
extensions of the valve-pin contacts. 

These contacts are flat springs, 
slotted in the centre,,, and arc designed 
to facilitate the ca-y insertion and 
withdrawal of the valve, as well as to 
ensure an effective connection \\ith 
each nlvc pin--qualities not easy tc 
obtain with multi-pin nlves. 

The valve holders shown in the 
photographs are of the five- and seven
pin type, and retail at 6d. and ls. Gd. 
respectinly. 

A Handy Plug 
The same firm arc also marketing a 

rather fascinating \l-pin ping, designed 
(Plcage turn to page 273.) 

SHAKE
PROOF 

TERMINALS 
'T'IIe l"tcst 
Uulyin Ntft·e 
llollleJ's o ,. t~ 
•·q u ippe<l 
H'ilh te•·tui
ttols whieh 
eannof 
loosen, tuul 
so cnt&." e 
i '" p e •• f e" t 
<' o n tit c I. In 
mid itiou, the 
s ol tl e 1• ; n g 
f(ff]S m·e solid 
e:rtensions of 
flw volL•c-lt'fJ 
COIIllCCf iOilS. 
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Jflurt is flu?" itlenl slnn·t-u·tu~e)•? 'l'lulf is tlte t1ifti('ult ttttestiou u·ltit•ll Jr. f~. ,;,.,.;, #(felde . .;; 
-."-Jtis tnoutll. lie luuulle.'>; it u·itlt <'llfU'tu•ft•J•i.-.;fi<· t·tuultH:J' aufl nl tlte strUfP titue yit·es flte 

'l'Ctulet· soutc ntost l'alttnble iufot·utafiou. 

~' 8 a result of my recent article on 
fi short-waYe receiver design, I 

l1avc received quite a number 
of letters from readers, and no fpwrr 
than ten of them contain the question, 
'- ·what is your idea of the ide;:;,l short
wave receiver? " 

Well, allying brevity with candour, 
I can only say that the ideal short
wave receiwT is an impossibility
that's mv idea of it. Short-wan~ 
reception "is such a vast subject that 
it's fundamentally impossible to design 
a set that 1voulcl satisfv ewrvone. 

"'hat do you wa~lt--h:aclphone 
reception of every little upshlrt short
wawr in the world ~ ; loudspeakPr 
reproduction on the " ·Yimh ,. ! ; 
amateur C.W. reception?; 
amateur telephony?
probably all of them. 

No True "Ideal" 
I don't think iL< possible 

to design a set that one 
could truly term " idea.! " 
on all these points. I 
think the nearest one could 
get to it would be a wpcr
het with a rcallv usefnl 
ILF. stage in frOJ{t of the 
first detector, with pro
Yioion for plugging in the 
'phones instead of the 
!.F. nmplificr. In other 
1rords, it would be a 
i<llpcrhct for loudspeaker 
reproduction on strong 
stations, and a good two
valvcr of the H.F.-and
clr·tector type for head
phone work. 

Yon ser, the whole 

He mmts to boast, as he takes hi.' 
corner seat in the 8.:30, that he had 
Amrric•1 on the 8peaker for ;:n honr 
last night. He want~ good r<'produ<'
tion. too, and doe~n't mind ~pe!Hling 
a bit of monev on it. 

If he already has a useful broadcast 
rweiwr-prrf~rabl~- a superhet ~then 
his ea~iest way of getting ~hort Wit ,-e~ 
would be to innst in :i. really good 
superhet adaptor. If he preft•rs to 
lea1·e the B.C. receiver alone, he can 
make a six-valn• short-waYe supcrhc·t. 
with S.G. stage, heptode '·mixer.'' 
two I.F's, second detector and pentoclr• 
output. It'll probably lift the roof 
clean off his house when he> lets 
it go. 

AN AMATEUR-BAND SET 
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Ile W<i.n',~ qnitr a small srt, but 
cssentidh· a '· hot-~tuH ., onr. I 
prescribe something with a ccn•en
grid dPtcctor and a rrsi~ttmce-c,,npl,•,] 
L.F. stagt'. u·ith volume control. }!t
will tlw~ be• able to grt that realh
silent baekground neeessctrY for th,· 
reeeption of these ultra-\n><1.k sl:1 tion~ 
that the aYentgP nwn \loc•>-n't both<•r 
to list\n to. c 

The Last Two Types 
':\Ir. C, who wants to hPrtr e\'eryrhing 

that tlw short wa1·,•s han• to offn. 
a11d, if possible, on the speaker, mn4 
hasc a combin:-~tion of the two sets 
and it \\'as for him that I suggr.•sted 
the big i<Uperhet with fariliti(;~ for 
plu?:ging -in 'phones aftn thr fir~t two 
vah·e~. 

There is ewn a fomth man Mr. D., 
\dtO hopes, one dny, to brconw an 
nma teur transmitter. and i,; t !trilled 
to death bv listening to them. Anv
t hing off tlie amateu~ band:-< j n~t bor~·s 
him. 

I have an amateur-hand set- of mv 
own which I like to consider tlw ideai. 
and it uses two vah·es, with switching 
for cutting out the L.F. wh€'n things 

arc noisv. It also has hand
sprriicl 'tuning, which is a 
vitn 1 necessitv, otherwisP 
all the amat~urs will be 
crammed in a few degree's 
on the dinJ, tlw rest of 
which will he wastt•cl. 

The illustration on this 
page shows the in~ide of 
nw own set. The ,-:ui::.ble 
c~ndcnser near thr top is 
a ·0001, and tlmt below 
it. connected in pnmlh·l 
with it. is of ·000010 onlv. 
This 1'preac1s the amateiu· 
bands out lwantifttl!v, and 
whereas ther occup)· onl.1· 
about 3 degrees on tlw 
·0001, theY c'owr 70 or 8t; 
on the oth.cr, ancl tuning h 

YPry simple indeed. 

Broadcast Bands 

trouble-once more--i8 
background. A ;.;hort-
wn n~ ~;up eT het i-; simply 

'J'In'-.; fu·o-l'nft•e slto·rf-U'llf'C set, USf"f1 by lJ-. 1~. S. for 1'CCepfioll of 
nuutfelu's. en1ploys bnud-SJH'<~lul iuniuy. Tl1e renction eout•·ol eau 
he SCf'll of tlte top of tire }Jiefm·c on tlw lej't-hmul side of tile ('IfS<:. 

This set, with ban\l
~pread, i<honld fulfil tlH• 
n·quirements of both 
l\lr. B. and :\Ir. D., :"illCl' 

lwautifnl for filling the house 1vith 
floods of music from '\Y 8 :X K, 
W2XAD, or cYcn YK2:\IE when 
he';.; coming over well. I3ut, if you 
want to receive a 6-watt transmission 
from, my, Y P 6 AB in Barbado.-,, you 
will wm{t a ver\• different set to 'l(o it 
with. ~ 

So let's split our " ideal " up into 
several part:,, and tr:- and please each 
group scpnrn.tcly. Take 1\lr. A. first. 

But 1Yhat of :\Ir. B. ? He• knows 
jolly well that any" mntt" can l\'Cein~ 
Americ;t on the ~peahr if he' lEes 

enough vah·e~, and that just tlocsn't 
interest him. Xo, ,<ir,-what he wnnts 
is to be the onlv man iu l1 is sn burb 
"\Yho ha.s heard 1-Io'l'lg 1\:ong and the 
Fiji Ic!and~, and he doesn't mind 
tightening up the 'phonrs anc1 
holaing his Lrea.th for fl\:e minutt•s 
to do it. 

ihe bancl-spread is equally useful on 
thr short-\Yave broadcast band.-<. 

Followrc1 up by a really fat all-A.C. 
gramophone amplift('r, thi::; set might 
abo be quite nrnr Jlr. A.'s ideal, for 
it 1rill ccrtainlv deliwr wrv goo\1 
loudspeaker Yol~nne on most· of the 
stations tlwt it's possible to bear with 
it. But still I prefer the superhet for 
the " tclcphon~·-only" man-it rP
lcn.ses him from the reaction control. 
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DW CAPA 

0 :\E of the earliest puzzles that 
confounds a keen constructor 
is the problem ,of choke coup

ling in a high-frrquency ~tage. The 
question gPnerally pre.srnt.s itself in 
1 his form : if a choki: has an inductance 
r,f 200,000 micro-henrit:~, compan:<l 
with the 200 mirro-h~;mirs of the 
onlinary tuning coil, why does not the 
choke provide ;m eftlcirnt coupling 
hPtween a high-frcr1nency Yalve awl it 
dr·tcctor ? 

Modification Required 
Xow, in the ans1~er to tl1is que~tiou 

lies one of the most valuable lessons 
possible to the amateur enthusiast; 
it gives him an in.,ight into the more 
complicated aspects of design, and into 
the subtleties that control the size~ of 
condenoers and other compon.ents 
within fine limits. 

The aperiodic stage ha(l a lo11}:; 
innings in \·arious forms, and .~till 
snrviws in the by-ways of design. Its 
last public appearance on a large-scare, 
howeyer, 'yaq during the portable cra.zc 
of three or four years ago. 

In spite of the admitted inefilciency 
of aperiodic coupling when it is com
pared with a tuned screen-gri(l stage 

AN APERIODIC STAGE 

'l'lw simplest {ot•nt of llpet•iodic ll.l•', 
COllJ>ling j'ollmcctl by a diode detector, 

I am going to suggest that it is still 
capable of service in a modifi.ed form 
in what I might call the personal type 
of set. 

By this I intend to make a distinc
t-ion between what is, lltrictly speaking, 
an assembly of highly-efficient parts 

that llaYc bet:n hronght to perfertion 
hv tlJC ma.nufactm:er; alHl the eon
si'rnction that embodies at. least one 
componPnt that i,; the builder's own 
joh. 

Further, I think it i.s essential that 
this personal contribution hy the 

lril11mtl lo.sing tlw chm·acte••isfic 
simpli<-iltJ of tile upe>·imlic ll.l•', 
staac, tlw twillitmt scllcme outline<l 
iu flli.~ at•liele inct•eases ifs (Unpli
/f<'ittion to an e:dcnt tcllit•h 1nnl<e.s 
it a lli(JitltJ desi•·able 1Hetlwd. 'l'lw 
1H'actical up plication of tile system is 

t~l.•o d iscussetl 

By C. J. DARK 

amateur should be the "key" com; 
i>OBCJ1L 

:\[uch what follows, th~n, i,s 
addre;::scu to tho•;c who are primarily 
interested in the ide;1 behind the '\et, in 
<loing a, bit of work for .themselv:eq on 
the basis of the i<lea, and not in 
gluing themselves to a wiring dia.
grntns 

The Simple Circuit 
The aperiodic stage of high

frerluency amplification, in its simple 
form, is illustrated in Fig. l. Xow 
it is possible to get a fair measure of 
magnification from thi.s circuit by a 
careful choice of valve.s and com
ponents-the amount of amplification, 
we will say, that would be sufficient 
to compemate for a very poor aerial 
or situation, when the ~istcner is within 
the area of a regional service. 

The first point that must be made 
clear is tlutt success with this circuit 
depends in only 11 small degree upon 
the inductance of the coupling choke, 
bnt almo.'it entirely upon the capM:ities 
in parallel with it. 

"Stray" Capacities 
Let uq analyse, then, the situation 

in ·regar<l to these capacities: the 
average H.F. choke will possess a 
self-capacity of something like 4 micro
microfarads (·000004) ; the H.F. valve 
anode to filament capacity will he 
ahout U m.mfds.; and the gri,J to 

f!Llmrnt capacity of the detector may 
be 7 m.mfds. 

All these capacities are shown as 
condenser,; in Fig. 2. 

It will be. noted that both Fig. 1 and 
Fig. 2 illu~tra.te a diode detector fol
lowing the H.F. valn~, as the effect of 
1 he detrctor valve capacities is less 
than with an ordinary grid-leak 
<letector ; and for other reasons that 
will appear later, the diode form is to 
he preferred both for the theoretical 
and practical con.-,i<leration of the 
matter in hawl. 

A Large Total 
\\\: h;we, tl1en, a known total of 

2;) .Jn.mfds. m parallel with the 
coupling choke ; and to this total 
must be added valve-holder capacities 
anti all the stray· incidental capacities 
due to the wiring-we will ignore, for 
Lhn nwment., the effect of the choke, 
CJI2. Shall we say that all these 
inci~lrntals make up a total of 30 
m:mfds.? 

The anode choke, then, we find to 
he shunted by the alarming figure of 
:10 m.mftl.~. (·00003). This combina· 
tion of inductance and capacity will 

INCIDENTAL CAPACITIES 

tiT+ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I ........ .... , ... 
: :c3 
I I 
I I : : 

HT+ 

HT &LT-

'L'Iw cowfeuseJ•s sllorrn <lofted t·ep•·esent 
tm<n·oitlubte capacities tiUit nffet.'t t11e 

tt'OI'liiii(J of liU llllt'l'iotlic Slli(JC. 

obviously form a tuned circuit of very 
long wavelength, hut as we don't 
usually tune to 5,000 metre.'! or so, we 
must see what happens lower down 
the wave scale. 

Suppose we wisl1 to tune in at 350 
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metres, what sort of amplification 
should we get ? 

li we could gPt rid of this stray 
capacity, and the anode reactance 
became due to a pure inductance of 
200,000 mino-lwnries. the impedance 
·would be 1,000,000 ohms, and f'Otne-

TUNING THE CHOKE 

'l'ltis seJui-tuned II.F. i·l,oi.-P-t"OliJ1lctl 
sln!Jc is SU!I!JCslt>d in tlte #t~.-rt ns tilt 

iHlJU'OtH:UtCnf Otl fiH~ O)'tfitUIJ'Y trpf'riotfi(• 
,;111[1('. 

thing like thr• theoretical ampliGcatiun 
of the n he 11·ould be reali,.ed in prac
tice. 

'l'he question to he an,wen·c1 now is: 
·what i.' the yalur of tlw capacity path 
of 30 m.mfc1,. ? 'l'hc answer i~ G,OOO 

path, COil!-

figures. Suppose, howen•r, that 1n· 
pur~ue this matter to its pmctical 
lin].its in regard to figure:<, and PCe 
how far improvemrnt is po~~ible. 'l'o 
thi~ end, I will take actual capacity 
Yalues from the catalogues in eYer:, case. 

In Fig. 2 the dottt>d conclcns •r C 1 
(the st'lf capacity of the H.F. choke) 
can be reduced to 1·:J m.mfcl~. hY 
using tlw" Bulgin Surwr .H.F. Choke>.;' 
Thi,; choke posscssPs thr lowest figure 
of l'elf-capacit:· I can discm·er after 
quite a long S('arch, and it i,; certainly 
abnormally low for this component. 

Little Capacity Reduction 

The anode-filament capacity of the 
snPen-grid Ya lYe, C2, is a mattc-r of con
siderable difikulty, as the figure is 
Yery rarely giYen in the li~t~. 'l'he 
:\Iazda people arc exception.; in this 
respect, so we will take thr figure 
of 12·5 m.mfds. for their S.2DY:\L 

Again, the l\Iazda H.L.210 with a 
grid to filament capacity of '1 m.mfcls, 
C3 , will SC!'YC as our detPctor example. 

The self-capacit:· of the choke, Ch2, 

whieh, as we haYe seen, can be re
duced to 1·:, m.mfch, must now be in
cluded-its inclusion has been left to 
the last moment as its effect is YC'lT 
small, and it was thought cksirablC' t.o 
simplify the general in;pres.sion itS Lu 
as possible. 
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Tlti~ n·cluction has been brought about 
hy careful search of available figures 
for choke~. vah·es. and so on. 

It is now obviot~s from the foregoing 
that in an aperiodic stage PYer:· micro
microfarad of capacit_;T repre~ent8 so 
much loss of amplification and, in the 

A MODERN CIRCUIT 

l.ou·-f'tlJHtt•ity lullillfl• coupled u·Ult tile 
1notfe1·n tlouble-dh}(f<~ h•iotle. nutlaes ttn 

idNrl eombillation: 

ca~e of screen-grid vah·cs, the H.F. 
val \'e itself is rrsponsilJic for a large 
part of the total. 

But to reYcrt to our fi.o·ures : l>v 
addinl:( the unaYoidable "'incident!;! 
capacities to our figure of 19·5m.mfd~., 
we cannot calculate for anything lmn·r 
than 2;) m.mfck, against our original 

rough count of 30 m.mfck 
ohms! As an alternati1·e 
imred with a million ohms, 
I think 6,000 ohms wonld 
tuke all the t ra file ! 

........ , ........................................................................... / All that we han suc
ceeded in doing, then, bv 
r P d u c in g the effect in) 
parallel capacity to the 
lowest practical limits, i::; 
to raise the anode 
impedance at 350 metres 
to 7,500 ohms, instead of 
G,OOO ohms. In tnms of 
amplification, this mean-; 
from 9 times with average 
S.G. 1·alw to l5 time" with 
the speciliccl l\Iazda valve! 

"Te haYe arriYrd at a 
point, then, which show., 
u~ that, \Yith an aYenlp:e 
as:;embh·, we can onh· 
count u·pon an impeclanc'e 
of G,OOO ohm' in the anode 
circuit at 3-~>0 metre~. 

Stage Gain 
l\ow we know that \h(• 

ampliftcation obtained 
from the scn•(•n-grid vah·e 
depen(b, to a large extent, 
upon the relatiomhip of 
valYc impedance to anode 
impedance, therefore cal
culation rcwals that we 
should get a gain of about 
nine times ! Hardly good 
mongh for logging Europe, 
is it ? 

LOOKING AT HIS VOICE 

lll m•<leJ• to inculcate l'Ofl<l I>CJlSC into ellilllJ•cn .lJJ•, llm·e Bc/is1ra 
'IJHtdc tt ."9pecinl 1•ceoJ•d jot• scltools, gi,.iU!J o lesson on t11e use 
of road e>•ossfli!IS• lle>•e Ire is seell looldn[J nt tile imprint of 

his t~oicc on f11c u·a:c '' blanl; . . , 

. . . . 

. . . 

. 

. 

. . 

An Improvement 

Kow, it must he 
remembered that we haYe 
secured this amplification 
figure of nine for con
d i t i on s of a v e r a g c 
effieienc,·, to demonstrate 

..................................................................................... 

l\ow thi~ order of amplifi
cation, as I have suggestetl 
earlier, is not to be clc•spiscd 
in a local-station rccciYer
it \YOuld gi,·c just that 
extra kick to the detC'ctor 
that would mean the 
difference between good 
and bad deteetion-or good 
and poor quality. And 
this without adding the 
Pmallest complication to 
the tuning arrangPments . 

the factors that gonrn the whole 
problem. 

In other words, we haYe taken aYcr
age figures in place of the best possible 

'Ye haYe, then, exclusiYe oE inci
dental capacities of wiring, a known 
total capacity of 19·3 m.mfds. against 
our first aYerage figure of 23 m.mftk 

23-1 

After reading this short 
survey of the clifiiculties inherent in an 
aperiodic stage of H.F., it might well 
be thought that-they make the whole 

l'leac<e turn to Jl({(!€ 2i 4. 
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By 
CEORCE F. BROOKS, 

B.Sc. 

W rrY i~ it tl~<ct .tlw m<lio which 
worked so well at ·· "'llHldy on 
the Slush., or Lhmfairpwll

gwy ngy ll, cte. ( a.s :t clwnge from 
1\'igan), when taken to n hot country, 
will " act up" o.r, rathrr, ·· lie ,[own " 
in :t most cx;tsperating manner ! 

It i~ nll a matter of climatr awl the 
agi•-ol<l W;tr in the tropic~ against hr·at, 
damp aiHl insects. 

For the p:t~t. four years I h;tvc hN·n 
liYing on an i~land in the 1\'e~t Jndir~, 
.~r>rvir·ing :mtl manufacturing short
W:t\·r~ radios, rspeeially for 11-<e mHh·r 
lot:<~.! <·ond itions. 

A Typical Case 
Frortl tlH; light of my r·X]Wrir·nce.~ 

kt nw. i<·ll you the storv ,,f a eoftPt~ 
plantn :md ·hi.s radio; it i-; a typical 
•·:tse, :1]](! will well ."~'!'\'<' to illustmt(; 
the pitf,dh and how to :woid. them. 

Thi.s planter hronght to me, for 
n·pa.ir.", :1 srven valve, :dl-'1\·an• super
het of British nw.kc; he l1a.d hmrght it 
<olllf' six mr,nth.~ pre\·ion.,Jy, pa.~·ing 
:dJont sixty pounds for it. 

Knowing that. he w:ts a yr;ry 
p<ttrioti<~ f-lriti.,her (;;.~ mo.~t of: mir 
coloui;ds an:), I di<l not dare t~>ll him 
th:~t lw coulrl hayr: plrr<·hasr·d an 
<·qualk good Anwrir-un "1'1 for ;liJout 
''lw-third of that pricP. 

Hne w;ts thr; <'S~f·JH:e of: his com
]>laint. At J1rst the m<lio had operat<'<l 
n·ry well, hut after four or ftve weeks 
.-ign:tls ha<l weakened. Thinking that. 
1 his wa,; due to varying reepption 
comlition"<, he hail put up with thi.-; 
~1<1te of afiairs until hl'aring thr: mdio 
of hi-; rwighhour. 

The Last Straw 
ln ;td<lit ion to the ,,·ea.kne.'"• fmtlt<·r 

1 rou hl,; had. deY<•loped. Thr sr•t \rr1nl<[ 
••pemi<: normally for n few minutr<:, 
1 hen, :tccompaniPd l>y :t .. frying 
noi,r·," would .... 'top mul. start: ., in <t 

rnost annoying nmnne;·. Finally, :1 

\ri'P of snwkr~ was noticPd coming 
from .. somr:wlH>re inside.·-· 'This wa;-; · 
the l:tst stmw, and it \Yas deei<led to 
bring the radio to me for overhanl. 

Bdore :otarting the job, l thonght it 
neces~ary to warn my rnstomer that 
no -:parr• p.ctrts were av:tibhk for this, 

Tlrof. tftUHJJ trfJuo.-;pltVI't'. u·ltitt• tulfs. uti. 
tntu~ tlu)it• toll oj" t-tutio l't~t·eirt•J'.fil u·ltit•lt 
tu•e u..<>;etl tnufp;· ft•opit•tll t•ontlit ion . .;. }-/( .. ,~~~ 
1'.'"' flte .t.;ftH'!J of just one oi nUUl!l .~e#.o.; that 
lun·v he*'tl sufJjet•ft•tl to tile •·ifJOI'tHI."i 

t'liHtHfe of flu .. ll't• .... t lurtiv.'i. 

nor :my oth<·r Brit i"]l-IJJad•• "d, a.nrl i[ 
a.nv ddect "hould h<' found in n p<trt 
whicll eoul<l not lH; r<·place<l by ;m 
approxi nl:l t n Amrrie:w, ( ;,.rnwn or 
.Dutch romponent, 1l1en• \\·ould be :t 

delay of eight <1r ten W<'<•ks. 
The dJ;t.~"is w;ts rnnoved from 1 hP 

cahiiH·t, the latter much too f'!ahomtc 
nn afhir, awt hne is suggestion 
m1mhrr onr. If you are s<'nding or 
t;tking n radio to :t tropical country, 
don't IY:tste mow•y on tine <·H.hin••t 
work. 

Th·~ dim;ttr il.Wl insects will 
soon ruin it. The rr•sidPnts in tJw 
tmpics know thi,;, and. CO!l.'l'ftUPntly 
lb<' ,.lJr·ap :md e:kilyn•pl<iced furni-

IN SUNNY CLIMES 
JluhH ft·ees tnul nfJurulanl t•erJt•fatiou. 
toot·tlte•· u·itlt )'lulio ·s u'ot·.~t <·ne tU!#· tt , 
sft•uuliflfJ nltuosplu~•·t~ tuul ltu·ye ft•nt
iJt'J'ttftu-e t·lit:t'tlflt'."i., A I!Jpit·al !•U·t·tt~' in 

t1te tt·opif·s. 

··--,. .;.) 
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I 
i nr<', so that in any case a handsome 
r·abind- would. he out of place with 
t lw rP~i of thr household. fittings. 

Tlw lit.st thi.ng I noticed was that 
the chassis, an aluminium stmnping, 
W<ls already covered with a grey 
d(•jHl:'it, not serious yet, but in another 
Pightrnl months or so you would he 
ahle to pull that elmssi,; apart by 
h<lll<l, rotted away through the ehemi
<·al action of warm .~alt atmo.'-'phere on 
that particular metal. 

"Whiskers" on the Wiring 
From a. mannfaeturrr's point o( 

yinv stainless :<teel is better, but for 
i lw home constructor I recommend 
.. :\IOJH'lmctal," an alloy of copper and 
ni<·k<·l, f:•iling thio<, ordinary gahanised 
iron will sf'l've. 

Ht>fore hooking up the set. on tlw 
tP.-;t ])('nClJ, I glanced over the "innard.-.;" 
an<l noted that t }re cotton covere(l 
wiring h<td grown" whiskerN." 

'This i.~ a. fnngu;, growth whi<'h 
~··t t le:.; on any damp spot. For exampl<', 
htke oft· a pair of shocN, slightly moist 
with perspiration; in it <1a.y or so you 
will find <Ul inch or more of finr grey
green whi:.;ker;; growing out of them . 
. Looking a little further, I saw that 
t h•~ rn bher covering tlw fibmrnt leads 
h;t<l prri'h(•d awl l1ad become 
·· !!Hmmv.·' 

·T!JC r~dio wac; then cautiously con
nccte(l to the mains. Immediately a 
cm-l of c;moke came fr:om the t.wi~h·<l 
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filament leads. There was a short
circuit where the perished rubber had 
broken. So much for that. I was glad 
it was not the mains transformer. 
That ·would have meant a dda\· o[ 
weeks, or the diflicult ta~k of. re
winding. 

On with the good work. C'heck the 
owr-all gain. I might explain lwre 
that I did not Trh· on actual :o;]wet
wave reception for.this test, hut used 
an oscillator with calibmted output 
Hnd an A.C. met er comlcc;tecl ncro~s 
the ~pl•ak0r. 

Complete Break-Down 
Gain wa;; YPry low, so I crur:f11ll!f 

adjustrd the trimmrrs a fraction eitlwr 
way. .My experience had taught mP 
that, unless a!Jwlu/P{!f nccec;:;ary, tlte 
trimnwrs on a supC'r are best ldt alonC'. 
The adjustmPnt, however, hronght no 
improvenwnt, and I was sprenl<tting 
on other po.,sihle troubles when the 
radio " passrd out.·· 

A rapid elH•ek onr the anode to 
ground voltage;; slJOwcd them to be 
abnormally low on the ht l.F. and 
1st audio vaiH.'-'. and, ewn while I 
tested, thrre wa~ a "cliek" from the 
loudspeaker, H]l(l the Yoltage f•.•ll to 
zero on all Yaln·"· 

'l'his lnttrr den•lopment pointed to 
n probable dd<•(·t in either thP filtrr 
choke or thr loudspeaker field. lt 
proYed thr latt(•r. The numnfactnrer 

had scaled th:' eml of the winding with 
adhesin tape. hettPr known as ~tick
ing plaster. The· linen of the plac.:tt>r 
had attracted f'Ome fnnQ'n'-'. which 
attacked the joint and cau:eclan open 
circuit. 

This repaired and the ewl of thf> 
field winding stuck down with a blob 
of sealing wax, [next turned my atten
tion to the LF. and audio tran'
formers. The primary of one of the 
former slwwcd a D.C. rc"i,tancc of 

WHITE ANTS AND 
VERDIGRIS 

OYer a thousand ohm~. eonsidembh· 
more than normal. RemoYing tl(c 
;o;hield eowring, this unit gan ~us a 
shock 

An army of white ants harl mfldc 
" room an;l board" in and around the 
h~1nsformrr winclings, the " board" 
being ~upplied by the hees\\-<lX i mpn·g
nation of thP nnit. TheY had eaten 
nearly nil of the wax, lea~·ing tltP l.F. 
winding opl'n to the raYagrs of the 
damp atmosphere. 

This army routed, I passed on to the 
audio tnn;.;fornwr. Test on the primar:· 
f'howed G,OOCJ ohm~, again too high to 
br normal, particularly ~o when a. test 
of the secondary read 5,000 ohm". 

Dampness Again 
" l'mhrlling" the unit from its 

prett_\·, bakelite case, I found thi.", 
also, beesw:lX eoYered, fortunately the 
coYer lnd protected it from the anb, 
but the wax impregnation had not 
proved adN11.mte in re~isting the 
att:tck of cbmpness \'l'hieh had crept 
in. At the point \Yherr the leacb were 
brought out, there was a tin:· grern 
spot of nrdigris and unrolling layN 
after lanr showed this drfect to he right 
throngl~ thr entire primary wiwli~1g. 

VERY BAD CONDITIONS 
FOR RADIO RECEPTION 

llndio 1~e(•cit•t•J·.~ foP use in f••opit•trl 
dimntes 11cetl to be built of lllllfSlfflll!l 

stout uwte•·inls, <le.~ignell Jo tl'itl•
stnml fliP nltnel;.~ of u·llite u11l.~, tf'l1id1 
u•ollltl fJimli!J >H•st in ll.l". coils, m• 
cut tllei•· "'"!! f1u·ouyl1 f11e "'""'of fi.r·t•tl 
t•ondensc•·s ol' L.F. tJ·cutsjornHT!i. 
r~rln~ Juunifl nhnO.~j)JteJ•e plliJJ.liO llfll'Ol' 

tt'ifll tlw 111elul 1mrts of tile .~et. 
nltnuiuiunt tuul tl1in 1t'i)•cs fJeiU[J 
1Hll'fi('lff(f'l'l!J JH'O)lf' fo !Jif.'e fJ'OlffJff.~ 
tlue to f'OJ•t•osion.u·l•ile ltn•ac f'IUtJlfleS 
of temJ>et•fltm•e te.«f to tlw full sul'll 
fllill!P;; ns spC'nl;er tuul fr(IJH~
fm•mr>>' tdmfinus. A ,set tlwt tl'ill 
stnnd UJJ to ~Jetu'.tit of U!H' netu• tlte 

J.,'tJttftfoJ' is o set intlt•t•rl. 
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The inquiring reader may well ask, 
at this point, " ·why only the 
primary" ? You read a few lines back 
that it was the primary of the I.F. 
unit which was defective. Now a 
similar fault occurs in the audio! 

'When a direct current is passed 
through a wire, and that wire exposrd 
to a damp atmo::<phere, a elwmieal 
ac·tion takes place, known as " clec
trolysi, ·· or '· electrical decom
position. 

Shunt Feeding 
This condition may cYcn apply to 

radio sets nsrcl in this eonntry. The 
ftrst sign of trouble is a "frying" or 
'·crackling" noise, culminating in ·a 
complete stoppage, so if you eneountet 
this effect you now know one place 
where to look for the trouble. 

As far as the audio trandormer is 
concerned, the remedy is simple
don't allow any D.C. to flow through 
the primary winding, use a parallel 
or " shunt feed" arrangement. 

On battery sets, where the H.T. 
supply is limited, this " shunt feed" 
systrm may not work out so wrll, 
o'wing to the excessiYe Yoltage drop 
onr the resistance. In such cases I 
fall back on Fcrranti transformers. 
I really must hand a bouquet to thi~ 
firm. Mainly due to the good quality 
of the enamel covering the wire and 
to the air-spa-ced method of con
struction, their transformers Ftand up 
wry wrll under tropical conditions. 

And thi~ brings us back to the 
pl:mU'r .. -; racl ic-. I did parallel feed a. 

11ew audio transformer in this casc-, 
but I could not apply this method of 
protection to the I.F. transformers. 

There is,'howeYer, a rcmcch·. Air· 
spaced windings, of good ·quality 
enamelled wire, of as large a gauge as 
you can conveniently use, no impreg
nation, only a trace of sealing wax to 
lwld tl1c layers in place. 

rnits of thi~ type were made and 
the set was again ready for te"t. 

l'leasc !urn to page 2i:J. 
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if HEAl.: from friend,: in America that 
Jl the en2:ineers over therr are 

marking time waiting to .se-e what 
?l'f arc going to do in te!PYioion OYer hrre 
fi1~t. Our prominent Pngineer telb me 
that his company will not go beyond 
the la bora tor;· stagP of tdeYi~ion until 

f'hort wans. Onlinar;· shorl waws go 
" sky high'·' on!:· to be reflected from 
the .. radio roof·· and thus to produce 
f'hadows. 1\Iicro-wans (as the>c ultra-
8hort \V<tYes arc sometime:.: called) arc 
also static-fr0e and their messagrs do 
not '·fade." 

WIRELESS 

Conducted by 
Dr. JOSEPH HARRISON 

ROBERTS, F.lnst.P. 

(they will be started by the time you 
read these notes). 

The system which i~ being used is 
not the same as that used by the 
ll.B.C., and the German director of 
tele,·ision, Dr. Kirchstein, claims that 
it gin" better pictures than an:· otlH·r 

the try-out period in England 
lws provPd Burccsdul. The:· 
tell me that the biggest 
problems confronting Ameri
can broadcasters arc : How 
to raise moncv to finance 
television and how to tran'O
mit sight and sound fre· 
cucneie:- on a chain bac;i,;. 

* ..................................... ., ......................................... * s y' s t em at present bring 
tried. Its cffcctiYe rangr. a~ 
with most RY;-<tcms, is limited 
to about 2:\, miles. Dr. Roberts deals first this month \Yith the 

television positions in America, Germany and 
Italy. He then has some remarks to make on 
the possible effect of tele\·ision on the film 
industry, and finally discusses some technical 

Ko doubt man\· of von 
know that a lG-kilo\~'att 
ultra-short-wa Ye transmitter 
started broadcasting high
definition t c 1 c vision in 

" Other JH'W' from A nwrica aspects of the subiect Uermany as far back as 
relates to the tran.smi.s.,ion *•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a••••••••••••••••••••••••* 
of picturr' on ultra-short 
"·anlengths-photoradio, they call it. 
It is f:cnt on a beam \Yhich, though 
\Ycak, can ea rry- the encr2T as far as 
a candle light 'can be sce~i thrpugh a. 
fair tclPscOJW. It will carry a tran~
mittecl picture from onr horizon to the 
othrr, a distance of fifty miles or so. 

;\iigust,' H13;l, a 90-line :-can 
with 25 frames per Rccond 

This 1ww method ha.<· been tried out 
between the Empire State Building and 
Canada, and it is hoped to establish 
the first commercial station between 
K ew York and Philadelphia. J\Ian
llattan bland is to become the nucleus 
of a 1rorld-wide system of photoradio. 

A Limited Range 
At prc·s('Jlt the range is limited to 

:come 40 or 50 miles, but this limitation 
has its mlnmtages in communication, 
for th0re arc no rdicetions, no double 
imagrs or " ghosts " as in the case of 

It is interesting that :\Ir. DaYi<.l 
Sarnoff. the •n•ll-bwwn President of 
thr Hadio Corporc1tion of Anwrica, says 
of the picture t ransmi~.<ion (or " he
simile" transmi~~ion. as thcv call it 
onr there). ''My faith in tlie futnre 
of radio ;o:cienee i" !.!'cared to facsimile : 
the facsimile i~ going to oprn the wa~' 
to tcleYision." 

TdeYision is making rapid strides in 
Germany. Secrd experimental trans
mi:::sions haw bcrn carried out for some 
time past at the great Rundfunk 
Housr, in the " ·west End" of Berlin, 
and no announcrmrnt of them has been 
allowed to appear in the German press. 
I undrrstancl, howenr, that the results 
obtained base been so promising that 
there arc to br three regular broadcast' 
each week bct\H'Cll 8.~'\0 and lU p.m. 

being used. In April Hl3± anothPr Hi 
k.w. tran.~mitter was huilt for sending 
out 2) ·pictures per :-econd on a 13U
linc ·scan. 

The original transmitter has now 
been }n·ess'cd into ~-<PrYice for r:;cncling 
out the solind to accompa~1y · the 
picture~ from the new triin~mittci-. 
Yision goes out on (i·7 metres and 
sound on 6·985 metres. 

It is believed in Berlin that high
definition broadcast serYice of t~lc
vision will be inaugurated in ;\pril thi~ 
yrar. 

The News Van 
Topical items will be obhtinrd b~' 

means of a daylight tcleYision '· van " 
operating on the " delayed " ;,;ystem 
with a cinema film, t.his being exposed, 
developed, fixed and partially chiN!, all 

y 
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within the space of 30 secomk As I 
have mcntionell before, this delayed 
sy.c;tem seems to me to have tremendous 
possibilities, as it so greatly simplifie8 
many of the mo,;t serious problems of 
telcvi~ion. 

.\cconling to news from It<dy, 
Scnatore ::\Iarconi hopes to perfect 
mean~ for tn1nsmitting television pic
ture~ across the Atlantic, and experi
ments to that cr.d ue proceeding at 
\icnon, umler the snpervision of one of 

A TUBE 

FOR 9-IN. 

PICTURES 

Reainnltl Iihi(J. /lie 
popultfl' b I'O n: ll
cusff~J·, exautininfJ 
one of the llf' w 
Co . .;:soJ~ tel(~t·i~ion 

cntllodc-J~ft!l tubes. 
lt u:illlwo<lncc hiah-tlejinition l'idw·es up 

to 0 inellcs. 

:\Ll,rconi·~ best-known research nwn, 
}l. }fatthieu. Srnatorc :\lnrconi has 
scvrral timrs interrupted his \YOrk in 
London for the purpose of journrying 
to Italy in connection with the test,;. 

The problem is to find mraJ1S for 
tra.nsmitting, free from interference, 
non-fading signals oYer the,;e long 
di,;tanC(\'. The experiments are being 
conducted in secrccv between t\YO 

micro-\Yasc stations il{stalled at simiLu 
altitude.~ ''nd a few miles ap;ut. 

The Film Industry 
A good deal ha.c; been heanl htdy 

about. the a.ttitudc of the film inthL~try 
towunb teleYision. Stutemcnts ha.n: 
!wen freely ma.de that before long 
tdeYi~ion will become so prrfeet tlmt 
the film people will be driven out of 
hnsine.Qs. And much more to the same 
effect. Xecdless to saY. thi.~. lih so 
many otlv•r statement~ abo~1t tele
Yisi~n, is hopeles~ly exaggerated. It is 
<t great pity that these \Yiltl sbtc
lll<'nts .~hould he maclC', as they tlo 
nobody any good and do teleYi~ion '" 
certain amount of harm, by leading 
the general public to expect far too 
much ;tt the present time. 

c\nyway, the film inchlstry has found 
it necessary to sit up and take noticr, 

SPECIAL TELEVISION 
SECTION-contd. 

;md has made a, thorough investigation 
of wl1at it luts to fear from teleYision. 

There arc some ·1,000 cinemas in 
this countr)", representing about 
£100,000,000, employing 50,000 people 
and contributing £6,000,000 a year in 
entertainment tax alone. The income 
from radio licences is between three and 
four millions a. year ; the income from 
cinema.,; is near~r fifty millions a year. 
These arc certain a~pects of the case, 
but they arc not the only ones. 

I don't think the film business is in 
nrcd of ;1.ssistancr, but the effect of 
telcYision will certainly be to its 
ad,-;mh1ge and not otherwise. 

* * * 
People often ask me what is meant 

hy ·· :JO"linc" telcYision, '' 180"line" 
tdeYision, '' high definition," ·· low 
drfinition," and so on. These terms 
one comtantly sees in the newspapers 
aml perhaps it is a little confu~ing 
at first. c\ctually it is n•ry ::'impk. 

Thirty Lines 
Fir.~t of a.ll, '' low definition" ma.\' 

lw taken il>' more or less s\·nonYmm{-; 
with :30-line." It means that tl{e spot 
of light that tranrses the receiYing 
.'crccn and builds up the imagr, mon•::; 
<1noss the screen in :30 lines in the 
proces.~ of forming the picture--for 
all the \Yorld like :30 lines of type or 
printing. It is obvio-us that the~e liJ1Cs 
will be n:latiYely widely spaced ap;ut 
(a~ compared with, say, 180 linrs or 
:240 line~), and ~o th.e ··definition" 
of the picture >>ill be somewhat. coar~c 
or crude, since it \Yill not be possible 
to bring out the detail clearly. 

.. Hig:h definition" mav be taken 
to mea.il any munber of li{le,; \\-hich is 
eonsitlembiy grea.ter than the ahon•. 
For cxamp!P, 180-lines would he d0s

nibccl. as .. high definition," ;tlthough 
the P,:\I.G.'s Committee recommend 
that definitions of :2-10-linC's and ewn 
much hi2her shoultl eYC'ntuallv be 
used. The 'higher thr number d lines 
the grea.ter the ·· cletail ., that can be 
put into the picture. Of couri;c, the 
crreatcr the JH1lllhcr of lines the f;cster 
the light-spot has to fly over the screen 
and so the greater the difficulties of 
getting suil1cient light into it <>nd of 
getting a screen nmteri;\l of suilir:iently 
rapid ·· respon;::e ." In fact, a.s the 
.. defmition" increa,sc~, so the prac
tical difliculties increase verv mpicllv. 

For those of you ·who J{,we ne~er 
seen television pictures, I should saY, 
hmve\·er, that theTe is no comparison 
between the detail in a good high-
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definition picture (even at only I SO
lines) and that in a 30-linc picture. 

Distortion in Reception 
A point that is sometimes over

looked in regard to the amplifiers used 
in a television receiYer, i8 that any 
distortion present is bound to affect 
the received picture, where, in a sound 
receiver, distortion may be present 
without making itself Yery noticeablc:>, 
owing to the curious " forgiving " 
pToperty of the ear. 

Amplitude distortion is particularly 
liable to give trouble, and this means 
1hat special attention has to be paid 
to the detector. The grid leak and 
condenser method of rectification is 
very efficient when the input ampli
tude is low, whereas at high amplitudes 
we lt~ually rely upon t.he anode-bend 
system : at about half 11. Yolt it is 
genrrally rrckoned that there is not 
wry much in it either way between 
the two methods. It is obviously 
important that there should, if pos
sible, be a linear (that is, straight line) 
relationship between tlw input ;md 
output signal voltages. 

For linear rectification the diode 
vah-e is sometimes used, whilst the 
" "·e~tector" serves the same purpose. 
_\_ double-diode valw, working in 
push·pull rectification, is abo some
time~ used. As a matter of fact, the 
•:tne~tion of amplifier design and 

(Please turn to page 27f.l) 

MARIA SANDRA 

Special dresses tt•ilh <wcentunfe<l cm~
ft•nsts, such ns the JVnttcnu tlt•cs.~ Illm·i.
Snmli·n, t11c televisio>t stm•, is wem·in[J in 
fl>is J>ictm·c, will not be ·vitnlly estwnHal 
u:ith lllc new high-definition 

fl~ansnt·issions. 
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An Exceptionally Lucid Description of Some of 
the Latest Developments in Television Transn1ission 

E n;x when the sun is brightly 
Phining on an object or ::;cpne 
the amount of light reflected by 

it i~ real!)· <1uite small. 
In television it is made all the 

f'maller because of the ncccssitv of 
breaking the picture up into ·tiny 
Jragments and taking extremely rapid 
glimpses of each fragment, as it iH'rc. 

The human c\·c does not suffer 
from this light li1;~itation becau'c it is 
able to take in rcbtivcly largo slices of 
a scrnc at once. This i,; because in the 
<·ye there arc thousand:; of nerve cells, 
c:tch able to act simultanconslv- wit!; 
all the ot ltcrs. · 

Light Greatly Diminished 
But in television there is onh· one 

light scnsiti\·e cell and so thi~ one 
cell lw.o to be swrpt rapidly over the 

ltOH'-'r, that happens to catch the Hlll 

rather ·well-if tlwre is anv sun ! 
You will be able to sec ~nh· a sma 11 

part of the picture, although. that IYil! 
be bright enough. .But no\v Hash the 
cardboard backwards and forwards 
quickly in front of ,\·our eye. This will 
enable vou to ~cc a fairly large slice 
of the 'object, because of th~ "·ell· 
known persistence of Yi~ion effect. 

.But YOU will fmd that the scene is 
no"· q1;itc dim. That is olwiou~ly 
becmv:<c of the rech1ction of lisdn 
reflected from the object or objcccts 
owing to the cardboard HTccn and its 
tiny 'hole being interpose<!. 

But no\Y imagine how dull thr scene 
would be if You had to Yiew all of it 
in thic: mann~r. and not onlY a slice of 
it. through a, much tiniPr: aperture, 
whieh lwd to be made to traYcl over a. 

much bi!!!:!(T an'<l. 

ALL DONE IN THIRTY SECONDS ! It iYouldc be prettv 
dim, wonl\ln't it ! 

Vr>..,DtnA"."I" r,.·.~.K"~ 
C8/'•I£Rh 

5CRNIVI/YG • 

DISC 

I 

'\Yell, that i' the 
kind of light reduc
tion which con
fronts the tcJe,·i~ion 
enginc1:'r in a ttcmpt
i ng to t r a n ~ 1 a t e 
~cenes into \'alTing 
clcctric<ll CUJT~nt.~~ 

J.'iy. 1. 'l'hl' sequelll'C of f'l'ctlfs in tile infct·tnef1iatc filtH 
JH'O('f'S.'i of telerisiou fraustuissiou. 'l'lti.'l i.~ a Ulost illfJeniou.'i 
tuul ·t·uluahle 1uetluul of u·lli('ll n fll'l"lll dent u·ill JH'ohuhlu he 
IH•fu·d iu tile fulu.t·c. Tile tleln.JJ in the u·llole JH'tH_'('~s it'j only 

The most success
ful method I ha\·c 
seen dcmoibtratrd 
.eo far c m p I o y s 
what is known as 
the Intermediate 
Film Process. Some o()(Jlfl :J() sceouds. 

whole picture, gi\·ing each point of it 
only fractional attention. 

i· ou ca'n test thi':' effect in a wrv 
~:-implc manner. J\lakc a tiny piuhoic 
in the centre of a sheet of cardboard. 
Look through this pinhole at a bright h· 
illuminated scene, such as a tree or 

of vou ma v think 
that this is a w,mgle :· indeed,· not a 
fe\v experts ha Ye been heard to declare 
that it is at best onlv a makeshift. 

.But I think it is a' Yery interesting 
and practical makeshift, and all that 
can be said agninst it is that it necessi
tates heavy gear, and has a time lag. 

:!59 

Actually, about thirty seconds elapse 
between the time of the movement aml 
its building up in the telCYision 
rcceiwr. Twenty-nine point somcthin~ 
of these second,; are expended in tlw 
tran;;mitting apparatus. 

THE ICONOSCOPE 
L7Antc;...,rl"'"..l'b.+t SvN 

/0,;;-ARTII'"ICI,-//_ LI'GkT/ 

Fiu. '! . . lu '• elceh·i<· C!Jl' '' del'elopecl IJfl 
ZH'OI'!Jhin to solt·e fiH' <liffieultu of ft·cm.,
ntiftin!J Ollf!ff)(H' Ol' OfiiCl' ftU'!JC Sl'CUf',..,, 

'\r!Jich reminds me of l\Ir. Scolt· 
Tnggart' s famous telc.-i;.;iou ridtlh· : 
" How much time must elap.sc hetwec·n 
the monnwnt of the original object 
and the li~tener's perception of the 
moYement before telcYision mcrelv 
becomes picture transmission ? " Ii1 
fact, I think he \Yent further, and 
queried \Yhethcr there enr could lw 
true television if this were intcrprctPd 
as the viewing at a distance of mo,·ing 
objects or persons simultaneously 
with the original action! 

Not Worth Worrying About 
I han not put all this as neatly a.• 

"S.-T." himself did, but I hope yo11 
will manage to see what I mean . 
Howeve~, for practical purposes l 

don't suppose. a thirty second delay 
amounts to very much, although I can 
see that many might think it robbed 
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"?~lethiJJg of the romance of telc
YJswn. 

But let ns sec "~hat h<lppens in those 
thirty seconds. Some nry cunning 
processes occur. There i, an cmlJe;;,.; 
band of film which mows round and 
round n, chain of unib, although these 
separate units arc more or lc~s 
compactly built into the one machine. 

There is first u tank \Yhich provide,; 
the blank film with a srn:-;itiYc emubion 
as it passe;; through it. Tlwn there i'5 
<t <1nitc onlinary talking Jllm ctm••m 

A RECENT DEVELOPMENT 
,/ :~:~c;-::,::: 

PI(,, 

Fifl· .'1. llou.J the telet·i~ion l'liutcJ·a i . ..; 
ffct·is(•d. lt is a tnost inteJ·r.~tinu JHefltod 

"oj' JH'Ol'itliUfJ S('Htlttillfj. 

\I hidt tub~s pictures of l he scene i o be 
td<~vised and plants a sound trn,ck fur 
the sounds on the mmc film. 

The film then goes into a denlopi1H~ 
:md fixing tank, then into '" drying 
dw.mbcr from which it emergrs as posi
tive pictures which you could, if you 
dcsirc<l, project 011 to a scrcrn by 
means of n standard projector. 

But instracl of thi::; the film is Llken 
through a scanning unit. There is an 
cxtrctnrly bright light condensed by 
means of a suitable lens into an inten"<: 
beam. So you -;cc there is none of 
that dim reflrctcd lirrht to make thii12s 
diflicult, but son;~ really brigl;t, 
d.ircet light. 

Scanning the Film 
Xow the film is pas~ing through the 

~rmming unit at a straciy twcnty-fiyc 
pidurrs per second, alld so, with the 
aiel of a rotating di.-e pierced with 
C([Ua!ly spaced holes, it is n. simple 
matter to break the picturrs up. In 
other words the beam of light is 
made to travel owr the whole of each 
tiny film picture. 

·The 'amount of light "·hich passes 
through the film at any particubr 
point \>ill depend upon the density 
of the film at that point, and so the 
photo-electric cell behind the film 
(sec Fig. 1) receives a light varying 
in intensity ;n accordance with the 
position of thn light spot. 

THE ELECTRON 
CAMERA 

These Yarying light i•1tensitics arc 
dHngcd by the cell into fluctuating 
rlcctric currents, and in turn the se arc 
ha)Hlcd oYer to n, Y<tln~ a.mpliticr for 
magnification. 

LcaYing the ."canning unit, the film 
next comes t0 the ·· ~ound hcacl." 
This deals with the sound track, and 
by mcons of another plwto-electri<; 
cell electrical impubcs of the kind 
you hand to your louclspraker arc 
dew loped. 

The· film has now complctrd its 
work, and so the next proce~s is cou
ccrnc(l "·it h a washing tank, which 
remoYcs the emubion, pictures and 
all from the film and leaves it as 
nothiug but n, trallSpa.rcnt strip of 
celluloid. 

An Outstanding Invention 
But next door is the cmubion tank, 

through which it tlwn passrs in order 
once al!ain to becmw~ seL.tsitiYc film 
re~uly r';;r the canwm. 

A wry cunning scheme, I think 
you "·ill agrr<', and one which 'Yorks 
remarkably well, as I am able to 
tc~tify, for I haYe seen it in action 
dealing with both indoor and onhlocr 
scenes. 

There arc alternatiYc ideas, nnl1 at 
least one ha,;, I kno,Y, been found 

TELEVISION 
PIONEER 

quite successful. I 
refer to l he Icono
scope. This i.s a 
Yery prct ty scheme, 
and in my opinion 
it constitutes the 11''· ,J, To. Rni•·•l. 

tll(• J'aUtQUS iu
JllOSt outstandingly 

- t•enftH', Sf(liUliflg 

orirrinal tcleYision hesi<lc "'"' oJ' l!is 
in,~ntion (1 u ring t c 1" ,. is i o" , . .,_ 

the past forty year~-. , ... i ,. ,, ,. -~ in l1is 

Oh, yrs, the his- llomc nt 8y<lcn

tory of television 
goc's back CYC'll 

fnrther tlwn that! 
The Icono.'<cope i.~ 
:t true television 
''camera." It is an 
electrical eye and 
h:ts no time Ltg and 
requires no intcr
mcdiatc~film bu -i-
ne ss. 

It :comprises a 
cn.thodc- ray tube 
in which there is a 
special photo
clectric screen. You 
can sec how it is 
placed if you look 
a.t Fig. 2. This 
screen is made up 

26) 
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of hundreds of thousands of tiny 
photo-electric cells. 

Sounds a fantastically difficult thing 
to make, doesn't it? But it isn't, 
reallY. A silver~cn:;~ium mixture is 
d<'pc{sited upon a mica. sheet in such 
a ''"''Y that it lies in iiny globules, each 
globule thrn being a more or lr~s 
independent cell. 

The screen is backed bv a metal ~hcct 
-'0 that hehn~en each cri! oand this metal 
cheet is a mica sheet. Each cell i.~ also, 
i hcrcforc, a small condenser. 

The Picture Mosaic 
The rrflccted light from the scene 

to be tclCYiscd is passed through rt 
lcn.'> and focused on to the screen. A 
Yoltagc i~ generated by each of the 
tiny photo-electric cells, and the ,-oJt
agc of each will depend upon the 
amouut of light reflected on to it. 

So you haYc a mosaic composed of 
tens of thousands of tiny condensers, 
each holding its own electrical charge. 

This masaic or screen is all the time 
being scanned by a beam of electrons 
\Yhieh is caused to traYcrsc the whole 
of the screen by means of clcflccting 
coil;:, in which exist " saw-tooth" 
Yoltagrs drri\'ecl from the familiar 
'time-bases. 

Looked at from another anglr, I 
can say that the electron beam scans 
the screen of tiny photo~cells~cum 
condensers in the same kind of way 

(l'lcase lam to zxtge 27:1.) 
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~~l1<tZI!t:!Wifmii-iM£iftllWJ 
What shall be the · 

··stuff'Of Television? 
T ELEYISIOX ha~ t<:chnically arrived. 

Not exactly the ~anw thing a~ 
saying trlnision is here for the 

man m the street. 
Television really pn•sents three main 

problems. The first has been to make 
television possible technically pos
i'ible, I mean. Various cngine!'rs can 
claim the credit for having helped to 
solve this first problem. To have 
made television tcehnicall.v possible. 

None has yet completely soh·ed the 
second problem, although many are 
engaged in its solution at this very 
moment. I refer to the problem of 
making tdeYision economieally prae
ticn ble. 

A Matter of Price 
In Yarious laboratories and betwN·n 

selected points the television tec-h
nicians have made television---seeing 
at a distance by wireless -possible'. 
Tlwy have producNl cll•ar images 
miles awny from their originals, w 
dear as to haYe entertainment value. 

Between the laboratorT ancl the 
home is a gap the futu;e scions of 
the television industr.v must bridge 
before the economic problem of mnking 
trleYision sets down to a prier can br 
fnirlv sai\t to be solnd. It is a 
problem, this, of bringini! down the 
price of a sprcialised prod uc·t rstimated 
now at anything from £50 to £80 to 
a f1gure the man of n\-erngc nwans 
can afford-and that m0ans at least 
halving the presrnt estimak 

What Should We See? 
Let us look a he' ad. like goocl tel\'

visionaries. Let us assume the second 
problrm is on tlw wny to solution
as it is, without a doubt. \Ye tlwn 
come up ngainst television "s third 
main probh•m. And t hi.q is t h0 pro
hlem I want to speak of here-tlw 
problrm of finding the '·stuff., of 
trlc•vision. 

Of \Ylmt. would vou snv. is the stuff 
of television to l;c mn ~I(· ? no not 
lightlv dismis~ this as a frin>lons 
q~wstion. Do not, I beg of you, SUJWr
ficiallv argue that the stufl" of tde
visiol; mu;t neces.sarily be the stuff of 

present broaclcasting-m::tclc visual, to 
aiel the aural Pffcct we are beginnint?; to 
tell ourselves is only a pnrt of entt>r
tainment. 

I rrpea t, llo not fall into t hr trap 
of acerpting that line of argument 
because it can so easily be exposed 
with a little examination. If you will 
just think for a moment of a· typical 
day"s sound broadcasting you will 

Alan Hunter asks a question 
that is straight to the point. 
What are we going to see 
when the new television 
service begins ? The pro
gramme side will certainly 
need careful working out. 

realise that a wry large proportion of 
the items simply do not call for any 
pictorialisaticm. 

Take the average concert of light 
music. \Youl<l that gain so Yastly 
from being televised ? Obviously not. 
Part of its attraction is that it is so 
light you do not have to c-oncentrate 
on it-crrtainlY vou would not want 
to be bot here~l .looking at the per
formers. 

Nor would you with what mah•s 
up the average evening's entrrtain
ment on the wirelPss ; talks, gramo
phone record:-;, orchestras, sextets, 
fiingers, instrumental ;;olos, chamber 
music, danee bands 
-1 lmve nwntioned 
practically eYe r y 
form exeq>t variety, 
which is an obYious 
exception an<l would 
palpably gain from 
being telcYised. 

When, in the old 
cbys, I sometimes 
m;rd to compare the 
idra of te leYision 
entertainment with 
the existing nearest 
A r t f o r m-t h e 
cinrma-eertain 
touchy-minded 
proplc would rise 
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upon their hind legs and implore me 
not to be so ridiculous, contending 
there was no connection at nll. 

I think I can Ree a very close con
nrction. After all, vou will look at: 
wmr kind of ficrecn, ~-;mall prrhaps, as 
far as I can make out from present 
inquirirs. You will look at images in 
blaek and white. You will look not 
alwavs at actualities but often at 
past· events-just ns you do at the 
('lllClllH. 

Mr. Baird's View 
The moment vou remove actunlitv 

-surely television's unique attrac
tion ?--you do very closely approach 
the entrrtainment form of the cinemn, 
or perhaps more exactly of the home
cine outfit. 

A digression, please. One sun11ner'R 
aftprnoon many years ago I was 
walking up nnd down a certain seaside 
Psplanade with none other than J. L. 
Baird. I recall how insistent he wac; 
on television",; unique advantage over 
all other forms of entertainment-the 
simultaneous viewing of something by 
millions of people instantnnrou~ly. He 
f'aid then that if the actnalitv of tel<•
Yision were re!110Yed it WaS not realJv 
tde,·ision as he understood it. 

0 

Yet, as l\lr. Baircl would be the very 
first to admit, in practice we have to 
think of the convenience of tho:.;e 
looking millions. If we want millions 
to seP the Derby we shall haw~ to 

(; r-.STArE FEllRctlll tahillrJ 
tile pm·t of a <·m·e ·in mw of,;., 
Il.R.('. low-<leji11ition #<'1<'
rision t>rogranun.es. 1\-rote 
tire llen1·y m;rhe-up •·equin·<l. 
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film the event and send it out -when 
those millions are free to see it-that 
same evening. 

In that we should merely be copying 
the technique of sound broadcasting. 
Exciting excerpts of running com
mentaries broadcast to a comparative 
handful of listeners during the actual 
event in the daytime are run through 
the Blattnerphonc machine at night, 
''hen the listening millions arc home 
from work. 

Transmitting News 
Even if it were just as easy to tele

vise studio scenes as film-which is 
not so, of course-the film would have 
enormous advantages for news events. 

Which brings me back to the whole 
question of the stuff of television. I 
think we can look ahead to television 
films of great sporting events, alwayg 
assuming that vexed questions of 
copyright can be amicably settled. 
perhaps •re ought not to take that 
point too much for granted. There 
is bound to be a lot of opposition from 
the organisers of the sporting centres 
into which the television scanner 
attempts to gate-crash. 

So far, then, I see television pro-

A RIVAL TO 
THE CINEMA? 

vicling us -with pictures of the clay's 
sporting events ; of any great national 
ceremony, such as the opening of 
Parliament, of new bridges and build
ings, of anything having what is 
generically clubbed as "news value." 

In the cinema news films are always 
popular. In fact the rapid growth of 
the cinema exclusively showing news 
films clearly shows where the public 
interest lies. 

Economic Limitations 
But, then, what is tclcYision going 

to do for those mainstays of the enter
tainment world-the drama and the 
musical show ? \Vhere i.s its place in 
relation to Yariety in all its forms 1 

At the beginning it is clear that 
ambitious " direct studio " shows will 
be limited, partly for technical reasons, 
and quite as much for economic 
reasons. Intimate variety show.~, 
-where only one or two performers take 
the scene at a time, offer one aopect of 
the stuff for television. 

In the more elabo-
A STUDY IN BLACK AND WHITE ra tc presentations we 

may expect the fllm 
to play a leading 
part. Whether films 
made for cinema 
exhibition will ever 
come before the 
scanner is a \"Qry 
moot point, about 
which the film mag
nates of this country 
arc naturally ~ilcnt 
just at this t1clicate 
stage. 

Cost Again 
As a whole, the 

fi !m industry mnst 
fear television on a 
large scale. Real 
home te!cvi.sion is 
such an obvious ri ,-a! 
to the cinema, one 
might say, that it 
is childish to argue 
otherwise. And yet 
there arc perfectly 
sound arguments to 
back up those who 
deny any such 
menace. 

Por one thing, it 
=:=:=::: -===::, is pointed out that 

SPECIAl, TIX'HXIQUE in televi.•imt scene•·y arul tile staying the cinema, because 
oj snwll play ... and sketc1ws is nee<led fo•• tile lotc-tlefinition of its continuous 
system. Jnwt will be ••equil-e<l jo,. tile fat• bette••hiyh-<lejinition 

ll·ansmissions ••ctmrins to be seen. performances for six 
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days a week, and its conPC<JUently 
high expectation of custom, can afford 
to let the public in for prices that rule 
out competition from any other kind 
of entertainment. 

One cinema manager whom I was 
chatting to recently asked me to do 
a rapid calculation as to the cost of 
going into the best seat in l1i8 house 
once a week for a whole year. I found 
it came to much less than ten pounds. 

. He smiled, quoting then the estimated 
price of a home tclcviewer-£80. 

1 thought I saw another even more 
potent reason for suggesting that the 
cinema need not fear television-the 
gregarious nature of human beings. 
Ordinary mortals really do not like 
being alone. On the contrary, they 
arc never so happy as when with a 
crowd. There is certainly a great deal 
to be gained in sheer entertainment 
by enjoying it with others. 

A Psychological Error 
When wireless began there was 

plenty of talk about the menace of it. 
Existing forms of public entertainment 
were seriously threatened, it was con
tended. People would stay at home 
instead of going out to the theatre or 
cinema. 

A grave psychological error. People 
like gathering together in crowds. 
Above the normal enjoyment of any 
entertainer is the added pleasure of 
laughing with the crowd. 

Part of the failure of broadcast en
tertainment-variety and vaudeville, 
I mean-is that it attempts to make 
people laugh \vhen alone, without the 
magic of mass suggestion. 

Why worry over what seems an 
academic argument, you say 1 Be
cause it is important that the tele
vision broadcasters should come to an 
understanding with the film industry 
as sqon as possible. If it can be 
logically argued-only experience can 
provide a proof, of course-that tele
vision in the home i.3 but a comple
mentary form of entertainment, in no 
way ousting the attraction of the 
cinema, why then, we might hop3 
for some of the precious material at 
the dispo~al of the established in· 
dustry. 

The Main Problem 
For I cannot help feeling that a 

great deal of the stuff of this tele
vision ought to be made up of the 
artistic resources of the cinema in
dustry. The direct studio material 
and talent seems a meagre alternative 
in contrast. 

Television's biggest problem is to 
find the right stuff. And then, as the 
Americans would say, television can 
do its stuff. 
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RECEIVERS flnHIGH DEFINITION 
T ilE new teleYision service j,., .~oing 

to Le intensely interesting from 
1 he home-constructor's point of 

view. One reason for this is that he i:o: 
going to lun e two completdy differPnt 
fields to explore. One concerns the 
cathode-ray tube time-base circuits, 
or, for that matter, any other means of 
~canning that proves satisfactory. 

The other concerm; the whole ques
t ion of ultra - short - wave recein~rs, 
nnd is, in itsdf, a wide enough field to 
kcr:p anyone intcrestctl for a very long 
t i lliC, 

Quite Logical Development 
The one thing that must be avoided 

is a suggestion that these receivers arr, 
freaky affairs, making use of a com
pletely new technique. They won't be 
anything of the kind. A good 7-metrc 
rt'ceivcr is jw;t a logical tlevelopment 
of a good 70-metre receiver, which, in 
it.~ tum, can be evolved from a gnod 
700-metre receiver. 

Common sense has alwav:; been the 
backbone of radio research: and it will 
he needed in large quantitie8 when we 
all become tele\-ision ent hu 
siast~ .. It seems to be agreerl 
that the simplest type of 
receiver that will be practica
ble is a .superhct. Whc·n you 
crmsider the rc'1uirrments, it 
jq fnirly ca.cy to ~re why. 

First Requirement 

sharpen 11p the tuning to such nn 
('Xir•nt ilwL \l'e .-dt;lil r·ttt oil" our !Jiglt-
frcrprcncies. -

Jf, thrrPfore. \\"t' e;Jnnr,t rf'cc•i\·P thP 
t mn.smi.~sion.'i on a di'i ('(·tor !f·it!uJitl 
(Citclio,; arHl nn L. F. ;llllplificr, we shall 

The principles which will have 
to be adopted in planning re
ceivers for the new high-definition 
picture transmissions are ex-

plained in this contribution. 

- By L. H. THOMAS === 
ha\·c to fall back on the superhef:. 
And why not? It is in aci'ordanee w1th 
everyday practice in hroarlcast recep
tion-it jq wr:ll under-toorl-and it jq 

cimpl<'. 
Here, thr,n, will he a practicahle 

reu:iver. We shall want a 7-metre 
rletcet.or circuit fed from a specially
designe<l aerial sy;;tem. We ~hall want 
a brat-frequen<-y grnPratcd by n 
."rparate Y<th·c tlut wilt convert onr 

A. SUGGESTED LAYOUT 

OscH .. t..HrcR 
{32POOkc) 

@ 

Oo"-'Si..E /W;occr 
Co/YO£N54R 

i he tr.msnus.~ion i.~ on 7 -;') mctres-
10,000 kilocv-c!Ps. We will make our 
l. F'. amplifi~r work on 37 ·iJ metres-
8.000 kilocyclr•s. Vv'lwt we want, then, 
i.-; a lirot detector on 40,000 k.c. and n 
local o:"eillator tuned to 32,000 (or 
!0,000) kc. I~ither setting will give 
11' onr heat-frequency of 8,000 k.c., 
wl;ich will be amplified in the I.F. 
stng()~. 

Instead of using one efficient, 
slwrply-iuned I.F. ;;tage, ·we shall 
have to start introducing incfiiciency 
and flat tuning. The two go together, 
and you can't design a flat-tuned 
circuit without incfiieieney. To com· 
p<'m,ate for this, we shall have to use a 
number of stage", probably three. 

An I.F. amplifier with three stages 
can make use of six flatly-tuned 
eircuit~, and at 37·5 metres (8,000 k.c.) 
one can e<lsily 1wovide a hand-width 
of 800 k.c. by this mean.~. That will 
prolHt hly be ,qufilcient to enable our 
y(;ry high modulation frequencies to 
curvi vc their pas.,age t hrongh the 
:tmplifier. 

"\ l t llf• Ln· rml of tlw latter, then, 
we shall lw.ve a 37·5-metre 
wan: carrying modulation 
frequencies up to nearly a. 
million, all<l we must detect 
it with onr scrond detector, 
still without losing tlwt 
";;upcr-top." Furthermore, 
we may have to give it one 
~tagc of L.F., hut that does 
not JH'\'scnt <lilY tremendous 
dittieulty. 

A Simple Plan 

We wnnt, first, a clc:tector 
1 hat i~ efilcicnt enough on 
7 metres to pick up the 
tdeYi.--ion signnl. 1\'c thrn 
haw to amplify this oignal, 
doing our be.-,t to retain all 
the modulation, \Yhich will 
(•xtr·nrl in freqnenry right 
np to nt lca,:t a million cycles. 

:\n L.F. amplifier that will 
do this isn't a very ccimpl<~ 

1'ltis tlillfJl'tun ."illou·s ft suitnblf~ lnuout itu• tl sluH·t-u·ut·e 
suptjJ·Iu~t to J'et·eive t~u~ telt•l"i.'!iiou IJJ•otulen."it.-.;. 

The diagram on this page 
show,; n hypothetical layout 
of ;-;uch n rec••iver. The first. 
detector anrl o;:;cillator cir
cuits are ,"ercened from each 
other and ganged. The J.F. 

thing to construct. On the ot hrr 
hand, if we "supcrhet it.," an I.F. 
amplifier suitable for the job i~ n 
rclatiYely easy matter to arrange. 

Then, again, H.F. amplification on 
that wavelength is extremely tricky, 
and is even regarded by some as im
possible. If we can't use H.F., and we 
are bent on a straight set, we mustn't 
use reaction on the detector, or it will 

7 -mei m c;ignal into .•wmething like a 
cl()- nwirr .~i gwtl. 

\\'c :c;]wll have a ·'IWCially ftatly-
1 nnrrl LF. amplifier that will giYe us 
all thr; amplification that we want, on 
10 metre", without cutting off onr 
high-frequencies, and then we shall 
come to the second detector. 

Xow let us talk in frequencies. To 
m.ake it easier, we ,'i·ill aswmc that 

stage.s are all ·• fixed-tuned" 
anr! require no adjustment after 
i he initial lining-up. The Becon<l 
detector might complete the pieturP, 
any LF. required being nwuntcd with 
the cathode-ray gear, but I have shown 
one stage in the actual receiver. 

Possibly the actual signal will be 
passed to the tube straight from the 
second detector, the J,.lf. only being 

(Please tum to paqe 2iG.) 
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Oxrc of tho,:e \\'Obbly contraltos 
who alwa\·s sound to me as if 
the:-' had ~wallowed a pulsating 

suet pudding had apparently just 
opened her throat and her ruby lips 
and let the trrnwlo rip. 

Quiek as I am, the Professor beat 
me to the switeh, and one of the most 
welcome silences cYer broadcast 
ensued. 

" "What says the poet," mused hr, 
" ' Before they die swans sing. 

Ab ! me, t'were no bad thing 
Could some birds die bdore thry . ',, 

swelling muscles of stecl and a hcnd of 
thc purcst bone. \Yhen he had per
formed in the gnn one daY all sorts of 
queer antics o~·the horizo;1tal bar and 
things, one smnll boy offered to bet him 
a lewl two bob that he couldn't climb 
right up the rope without his feet. 

A Home-Constructor's Set 
." The roof was a lofty one, but with 

much strenuous effort he touched th<• 
top beam. ' Two bob from :·ou, young 
fellow ! ' he cried, looking down. 

sing. I 
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replic>d the Professor, " the accent 
being on thc> oft." 

" If I take your meaning rightly it 
i~ that when some lop-cared old codger 
with a face likP a boot settles down for 
a topical talk on 'Do Shrimps .Make 
Good }Iothers ' ? the looker-in should 
be able to put an end as quickly a'( 
possible to the painful business of 
c;eeing as well as of hearing him open 
and f<lmt his hea.d." 

"Prel'cisely," agreed the Professor. 
" In fact, I think that . we might go 
eYen better in the Eagle-Eye Telc
Yision Receiver that we arc about to 

" The bird," I remarked, "that 
we haYe just heard may die umvept AUTOMATIC HORROR CONTROL 

dcsign.·· 
" Bc>tter? " 

and unhonourcd, but not, regrettably, -------
unsung. But what about it now that WITH THE IMMINENCE 
we arc on the wrge of teleYision?" OF TELEVISION PRO-

FESSOR GOOP FEELS IT 
"We Must Jump " 

"Tnm-tum, tum-lum, tum-tum,tum
tum," crooned the Professor, marking 
the bent with waYing hands and 
nodding head. 

"\Vhen teleYision's herr I wern 
Some birds will flicker on the 
screen. 
To hca r them 
madc one feel 
quite green, 
But far, br 
b e t t e r ·heard 
than seen." 

INCUMBENT ON HIM TO 
PRODUCE A DEVICE 
WHICH AUTOMATICALLY 
FADES THE PICTURE 
WHEN UGLY ITEMS ARE 
BROADCAST-UNFORTU
NATELY IT WORKS ALL 

TOO WELL 

" Y cs. I mn rather thinking of 
introducing my new system of Auto
matic Horror Control. 

A De-A wfullis.er Circuit 
" In the broadcast wireless receiYrr 

the automatic Yolume control's pur
pose is to keep the sound level more or 
lcss constant : it thus prevents shocks 
to the ears. For the television receiver 
we require something which will prc

wnt shocks to the 
eyes. and that is 
'~ h ~re my A. H. C. 
ccnnes in." 

"And how do you 
propose to work it ? " 

" Beautiful lines," 
I sni"d ; " and they 
remind me. mv dear 

A talk on "Do Shrimps Make Good 
Mothers?'' 

Goop-Wayfar:or" I cooed, reach
ing for the poker. 

'·It has been 
JH'oved," said the 
Professor, "that any 
pleasant sound cori
sists of pure sine 

fellow, that y~u and I must forthwith 
jump into thi~ tdevision business ·with 
both feet. How quaint these expres
sions arc! " I continued. " How anv
one capable of executing a leap couid 
arrive with less than two feet com
pletely escapes me ! Which recall~ to 
mc, Jlacc the \Vestern Brothers, an 
episode of my old Fchool clays.·• 

"I take it," cooed the Professor, 
"that they were bipeds at Bordnl? " 

My suhsequrnt gcsture with thl• 
pokcr was so eloquent that the Pro
fessor relapsed into silence. 

" It reminds me," I mused, " of one 
fellow who, as the result of strenuous 
physical deYclopmcnt, had acquired 

' ::\o,' piped the small boy: ';~·ou.Ye 
got Your feet with vou ! ' But to 
~-etm"rl to the subject ~f television." 

"Don't you think," inquired the 
Professor, '·that readrrs of \rrRELESS 

will rather expect us to design a home
constructor";; tele\·i~ion rcceiH·r 'I ., 

The Automatic Control 
" \Yln-. of course ! " I cricd. " Ld ";-; 

get to \\:ork at once. Now. clearh· this 
~eceiYer must ha.ve somc ~Yery :;;iwcial 
featnref"'. What in vour Yicw is the 
~11o~t de~irablc ? " • 

·'A quick-action on-nnd-oft switch," 

26± 

waves or of combinations of them. 
\Y01·king on these lines, I deduce that 
any pleasant sight must be com·cyed 
onh· bv waves of similar form. In 
:"Ol{nd, "any dcparlurr from the sine 
wa \"C produces mere car-shattering 
noise. It i~ only logical to suppose tha.t 
in Yio"ion a horrible Right is the pro
duct of waYes ;.;ha peel all anyhow .. , 

" Go on," I begged . " your talc 
intrrests me strangely." 

" By means of the i'pccial Goop D,•-
A wfulliser circuit " 

" Goop-\Yayfarer," I cooed, reaching 
once more for thc poker. 

" .. , Goop-Wa:·farcr De-Awful
liscr circuit I should ha Ye said, 
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COMPONENTS 

The 
WEARITE 

IRON 
CORED 
COIL 

Type I.C.6. 

SPECIFIED 
By Mr. John Sco!t· Taggart 

for the 

ONE POINT FIVE 
He used this WEARITE 
1.::'\IVERSAL "A" Coil 
to n1odcrnize an earlier 
circuit. \Vhatevcr your 
present set bring it up to 
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incorporating a sr1ui~h Yaln·, it i~ poss
ible to ensure that the illumination of 
the image Yaries according to its being 
easY to look at or the reYerse. If. for 
instance, we haw in the teleYision 
8tudio the B.B.C'.'s .~uper beaut:; choru~ 
their sine waYe cun·cs will enH1re the 
fullest illumination. But when other 
less pleasing eye-fuls appear the illu
mination of the screen will be suitablY 
dimmed, tlms rasing the pain of tl;e 
looker-in. If, for example, we are 
dealing with a fat, hnndy-legged tenor 
who sing~ from one corner of a mouth 
like a gash in a melon, the A. H. C. will 
cnsnre a complete black-out." 

How It Works 
This was rlearlr a noble idea, ancl. 

fired with enthusiasm, I insisted that 
ex1wrimcntal work should start forth
with. It \Yi!l be appreciated that the 
working out of our amazing Dc
Aw.fulliser circuit inYoln•cl an immense 
amount of work. But the Professor 
and I are not frightened of that kind 
of thing. Once >vc commit our2clws 
t::J a task we stick to it like flies to a fly
paper. 

Enry morning I 1va~ up with the 
lark*, and seldom could I snatch more 
than three hours apicC'e for the four 

A BANDY-LEGGED TENOR 

'"' IJ"ho sinus b•ont- oue l'OJ'Uf'J' of a utouflt 
lillc n !JU:slt in u utclou/~ 

daih· meals that arc c~scntial if mY 
con~titution is to be kept up. Tl;e 
Profes:-or was (•qually acti1·e. You 
will see that our day~ were prettv full. 
That I wore nn·srlf to a 6lwdowt is of 
no moment so long as I can be d 
sc•rvice to readers of 'IYIRELESS. 

The principle of the Goop-Way[arcr 
Dc-Awfulli~cr circuit presents little 
difficulty to the meanest intelligence. 
so you, reader dear, should be quite all 
right if you make a special effort. It 
is best expressed by a i:'traightforwanl 
formula in which the first half of the 
Greek Alphabet ~quarrel is di1·idecl b1· 
the cube root of the co-tan2:ent of the 
~ccond half. ~ 

Really Quite Simple 
From this it follows, as a moment's 

thought will slw"'-, that concrete-cored 
coils wound with Splitz wire are essen
tial, the ratio of length to diameter 
being given immediately by the simplr 

TESTING THE 
"DE~ A WFULLISER" 

formula in which the entire Hebrew 
alphabet is multiplied by its complete 
Arabic counterpart and then integ
rated bv the application of the square 
root of -1. To u~ mathematicians 
(this again means you, in case you arc 
feeling a little sore) the thing is ju~t 
child's play, io it not ? Or isn't it 7 

Am·how, YOU ~re "·hat I menn? Or 
<lot~'t ycm.! 

'1\'e decided to giw our first demon
E-Jrat!on of this epoch-making circuit 
at 1\Iudbury Wallow. A transmittt>r 
IYas rigged, up at Captain Buckett's 
house, and by means of t\vo Coop
Wayfarer teleYiewers things were ~o 
nrranged that (a) the members of the 
:\Iudbury Wallow Wireless Club could 
~ec ancf hear the performance in th" 
Clubhouse, whilst (b) the artist in the 
~tudio could see exactly how he or she 
IYas coming oYer. 

The A;1tomatic Horror Control 
amply demonstrated its wonderful 
properties during the early part of the 
programme. Owing to the gentle 
<limming of the image Toot le was <Juite 
bearable when he gave his flute solo. 
and even Sir K. :!'\. Pepper's remini~
C'('nses of his career in the East hurt 
neither eYes nor car.':. It wa', in fact. 
clear that the Automatic Horror Con
trol was working perfectly. All would, 
I think, han gone well had not Mi'' 
'1\'orple simpered up to the microphone 
and electric eye to give her poignant 
little poem ·' The Hideous Beauty Of 
,\Iucl .. , 

The Terrible Climax 
The electric eve took one squint [If 

:\lisc; '1\'orple and, to our horror, we at 
the clubhou'e reaJi,ed that the Dz:
~h.-fulliser circuit wa-n't. lun·ing any. 
The Yie,Ying screen went completely 
dark an cl at the sa. me instant t hrc 
\Yarning klaxon horn, which is part 
and parcel of the Goop-Wayfarer tcle
Yision receiwr. hooted loud and lonQ:. 
The ~ame effe~ts were, of course, pr~J
duced bY the repeating apparatus in 

* Profe-;sor f:'lo,hspiller. the eminent or
nithologist, mention,; in his monunwntal 
work, •''The A,·ian Fauna Of Britain," thcrt 
in the neighbourhood of J\Iudbnry \\'allow 
the lark neYer lea ws his watery nest before 
midday.-En. 

t Tl;e slimminf! effed of these labours will 
he appreciated \Ylwn it is mentioned that 0:1 
the day when he handed in his manuscript 
Mr. \Yayfarer tipEed the beam of the office 
scales at a mere 17 st. 4A !h. Last month, on 
the same sc-ales, his weight "'''' I 7 st. 4J lb. 
Can "·c say more ?-ED. 
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Captain Buckett' s studio, and tlJC 
results were nothing short of lament
able. 

In about three strides l\Iiss \Vorpl,) 
was down in Captain Buckett's kitchen, 
where instinctiYelv her band found the 
rolling-pin. With this she dealt faith
fully with the apparatus in the cap
tain's home. She then proceeded at 
the gallop to the wireless clubhouse, 
arriving before the Professor had had 
time to realise what was happening or 
to nmke a timely get-away. 

POOR PROFESSOR GOOP 

·' lnefin<:fit•ely 1te•• 1taml found t1te t•olliny
l'in. 

The Professor hopes to be able to g('t 
about on crutches in three weeks' time 
or so. Meanwhile, he is seriously con
sidering whether knitting does not offer 
better opportunities than tcleYision as 
a line for scientific research. 

:
i=··· .. ~:~: ... INS~ABI~;;:y···j=== 

llm·e l'ou Tl'ietl These llcmetlics? 

.. _ ........................ ,. ........................ , 
lT F we were all radio rngineC'rs, life 
Jl would be simpler but perhaps le~s 

exciting. For we humbler folk, 
after doing up an old set, the question 
i~ not " Does it conform to specifica
tion:?., but" Just what will happen~ " 

Most of the troubles of those living 
far from any station are due to high
~tagc gain. 'l'o get selectivity, volume 
must sometimes be sacrificed, and one 
i3 trmptcd to use L.F. transformers 
to pep things up again. Result--L.F. 
instability. 

A High-Pitched Whistle 
The symptoms of this malady arc n 

high-pitched whistle or a piercing 
howl. In the latter case, a hurried 
rrYersal of a transformer secondary i." 
indicated, This strategical moye ;Yill 
at least reduce matters to a mild 
whistle. Here the real problem begins, 
for although the symptoms are prac
tically identical in every ease, there 
is no universal remedy. The mo::·~ 
generally useful are an output choke, 
100,000 ohms across the secondary and 
decoupling. 

E.O'M. 
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.. c-\LLT\U alJ l .H~ ... c,tJ]in~ aJI 
em-.; ... , i~ no longn an 
Americanism, or <t cliche of 

ganl!drr films. 
•· ( ·~~vst<ll-controllell hroatlcastcrs arc 
beiu~ Jittcd at police headqunrtcrs all 
over the country, an<l enterpri.sing 
provincial Chief Constables arc com
peting in a friendly race with Scotland 
Yard to install the best nH1io gear. 

The chief electrical firms ·in the 
country are, under conlraci, making 
various sections of the police radio 
npparatus. It is nll British made. 
:\la n·oni <'xperts hcn-c designe<l new 
transmitters for the job, and when the 
hclrnr~tPd n1dio operators drin• h<lr<l 
through c·rowde<l "trPct.~ they are in 
con:;tant touch with h<·<vl;]U<Utcr-s' 
t ran.smittc1 s putting a powerful code 
~ign<il on the air. 

"Robot" Transmitters 
:'llany central police .-tation;-; are 

fitted \l·ith .. robot" police tmn.s
mitters of the TP:2A. type. Thi.s gin•s 
an output of 100 watt.~ carrier to the 
nerial. qu,ntz crystal control is pro
vided for any w,n·clrngth between 
lOO anll J;j() metres, with altr•rnativc 
nlln~ drive over the whole hantl. 

\Vhen vou CX<lmine one of the~c 
police tra~1~mitters you di~eo\·er that 
tl11~ component parts are mounted in it 

nwt<d structure with .~C'l'Pl'ning com
pa rtmcnt s and removable side-screens 
all<l hingl•rl front, the whole hcing 
finiched in grey enamel. Safety 
switches are fitted so that opening the 
doors or side screens automaticallv 
disconnects the power supply, t ln{~ 
making the transmitter safe to touch. 

WIRELE'SS 

e 

10 
A I polif't' t•tuUo neftt"OJ'k is t'ttpidly .~preadintl fH"t-'J" the t_•otutfJ·y 
teUit }UJtt'et'ful h·tutsutiftet·t~ itt.otfallt~tl nt lletultJIUII'fel'S [ol' t~ont

ntuniention teitlt tltc ('tll' pnft•ols. 

By a Special Correspondent. 

The polic.: rlon't 
hn,·e to he experts. 
All controls are 
mountr•<l inside the 
transmitter and arc 
adjustable by insula
ted extension ro<ls 

in.-crtcd through the front. After 
the ;;et has been tuned to the required 
wavelength and the circuit.s adjusted, 
these rods are withdrawn and the 
circuits locked so that the adjustments 
cannot he interfered with hy anybody 
other than the police ofl1ccr in charge. 

Circuit Details 
The stages and circuits, complete 

with meters and tuning and operating 
control;;, comprise the quartz unit, 
crystal drive Yah·c, isolator and fre
quency c hang c r, 
drive amplifier, in
termediate magni
fier.s, together 
\Yith modulator 
<lllll sub-modulator 
\' <1 1 v e s. }._ t o n e 
.~<'!Wrator,with L.F. 
oscillating Y a l v c, 
pnwicles for tonic 
train transmission 
for enlling. 

police operators' bench comprises a 
.small eontrol unit with switchgear, 
.sockets, a microphone on a desk 
c;tand, headphones, lomJ.-;pcaker and 
morse kry. 

The Power Supply 
The exact arrangement of the power 

supply (using either rectifier or motor 
generator sets) depends on the nature 
of the mains supply. If a suitable 
alternating current. supply is avail
able, the supplies for the main and 
auxiliarv circuits of the transmitter 
are pro~ided hy a group of rectifiers; 
no running machinery heing required. 

Thc~e rectifiers are of the valve or 
metal oxide type. The units are 
mounted in enclosed metal structur(S, 
complete with the transformer;;, 

The int~rmediatc 
mHgnifi.t•r can be 
used as an alter
native "imple vah-e 
drive if rC<JUircd, on 
any wase between 
lOO and Fi.O metres. 

Cse<l u·ith a teleseopie "el'ial •·od fi••e feet in 
lt•llfJtl•. f11is .UtrN'Olli fit·e-t·fllt•c s11pe•·lu•t fits in tlte polit•e Nil' in 
spef•inl lJIIi<'l~ l't,let~se IH•tu·lu>f.'t, so flint it f!att. J"efldily be J•eutot•t>tt 

Speech is carried 
j'OJ' scJ·t·ieiU!J o:• J'eplneeuu•uf. 

out by the choke control met hod. 
The sub modulator or input ampli

fier .~tagc provides sufl:icicntomagnifica
tion to enable remote telephone opera
tion to he effected over a short line, as 
is sometimes required when the trans
mitter is situated at a distcmce from 
the central police[ ;station. 

The operating gear fitted on the 
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~moothing circuits, controls and 
mders. "\ll filament supplies are 
taken from the alternating current 
wpply via transformers and regulators. 

The police radio ofllcer can talk to the 
radio-equipped patrol ears, but mos.t 
of the messages are broadcast in code. 

As most of the operators in tli.e 
cars (in the Scotland Yard area) arc 
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ex-Naval .ra.dio men, the code traffic 
is rapid. The apparatus in the ra.dio 
cars is easily handled so that the men 
have only to wear earphones and make 
notes. Some of the cars are fitted 
witb transmitters such as the Marconi 
TP5A., so .Hwt the patrol men can 
talk back to headquarters. 

A test car has been tried out with 
one of these combined recciYers and 
transmitters. Briefly, it comprises 
transmitkr, rcceiYer with louchpcakcr, 
switch unit for control of apparatus, 
rotary conYcrtcr unit for recei,;cr. 

·rotar}· conYertcr unit for transmitter: 
aerial change-owr, telegraph ke_'·, 
microphone aerial andl2-Yolt battery. 

Mounted Beneath the 
Dashboard 

The transmitter and recei \·er arc 
separate units and can be mounted 
in the most conYenient positions ; in 
general the best place is beneath the 
dashboard. The rotan· connrter 
units can, in most eases, ·'be mounted 
beneath the bonnet. On both con
Yerter units are mounted the fuses 
protecting ·the equipment~they arc 
thus easily ac'cessible when hecessarY. 
The tnin~mitt.er connrter unit coi1-
ta'ins two rela~·s, one for the valYe 
filan1cnts, the 'other for starting the 
con\'erter, . and also the necessarv 
smoothing for the supplies. Th.e 
receiver converter unit also contains 
the relav and smoothing. 

The u·i1its comprising the equipment 
arc connected together \Yherevrr 
practicable by mrans 'of cables. fitted 
with plugs and sockets . .Replacement 
in the eYent of any n'nit breaking 
down is thus ea,ilv carried out. 

The receiver is. mounted in fpccia l 
quick relef!sc brackets so that it mav 
be removcrl for serTicing and replace~[ 
hv another. All that is nccessarv 
f(.)I' its remov::d is to take out tl;e 
nerial, loudspeaker ancl supply plngs, 
and slack-ofT the quick release thumb 
screws. The rcccin•r complct•: in its 
case mav then be n·mon·cl and another 
put in its place. 

Easy Replacement 
Bv removing the plugs and sockets 

from the transmitter panel and un
doing four scrC\YS the transmitter 
mav be withrlrawn from its case for 
replacement h~' another, if neGessary. 

The· rclavs in the h\·o eonvertcr 
units arc oi)erated by· small tumbler 
switches on the s\\·itch unit, \Yhich 
is mounted on tliC dashboard. Also 
on this unit are two small red lifdlts 
which indicate when the filaments 
of the transmitter and receb·er are ·on. 
This safeguards against the possibility 
of the filaments being left on. An 

NUMBER OF POLICE CARS 
RAPIDLY INCREASING 

aerial change-oYer relay is monnJed 
on the side of the car in a conYement 
position for changing' the aeiial from 
the transmitter to the receinT. 

The aerial consists of a 5-ft. tele
scopic metal rod extending to 9-ft. 
when required for extreme ranges 
with the car stationary. In the nn
extendecl position it is rigid enough 
for tranlling at high speeds. An 
altcrnatin aerial (grid type) can he 
used, if desired, which is supportecl 
to the roof of the car on the inside. 

A conr fits owr the front of the 
transmitter to protect it. This is 
quickly n·mo\-ed by means of two 
map catches when it is desired to 
tune up. Once this is done, provicle<l 
the same aerial is used, there is no 
need to touch the transmitter adjust-

TO CALL POLICE 

..cl fy11ical Illnt'f'oni 1lOlit•e h•fulstuiffet• 
su£•11 ns is in.<iifalletl nt flu~ t•arious 11entl

'l'"''"te••s of tile mobile l'tHlio sqmHls. 

mcnts. Bv undoin~ four fcrews and 
unplugging the st~pply and aerial 
leads, the transmitter can be with
drawn complete from its container 
for serYiciug. 

The key and microphone plug into 
the switch unit on the dashboard. 
The key can be mounted behind the 
dashbo~rd with the handle projecting 

·through to the front or alternative 
positions for plugging in the key 
and microphone may be proYidcd for 
operation from any com·enient position 
in the car. 

The reccinr is a super-heterodyne 
which, in addition to giving Ycry great 
sensitivity on a small aerial, has the 
advantage. that oniv one tuning con-

. trol is required. It covers a frequeney 
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hand of 2,030-2,070 kilocycles, or any 
hand of similar ratio within the 
transmitter wave-range, and is capable 
of receiYing morse or telephony. Six 
Pigmy valves are employed, and tlw 
receiver will deliver an undistortecl 
output of 500 milli-watts. 

A wrv efficient automatic volume 
control · svstem is embodied which 
maintains ·a constant level of speech. 

Panel Controls 
The onlY controls mounted on the 

front pan~l are : That for tuning, lt 

combinerl" on-off" switch and manunl 
Yolumc control and morsc-te,lephone 
switch. The tuning adjustment and 
the combined " on-off " and volume 
control can, if desired, be operated 
through a remote control unit. 

'l'hc police network over the country 
using this type of gear is rapidly 
spreading, and soon there may be 
many transmitter-equipped patrol cars 
on the road. 

.., •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '31 

~Using Bead Hydrometers~ . . . . ................................................... ~ 
A BEAD hydromcteT~ is a most useful 

accessory. \'\ 1th two plate 
accumulators, where ample 

room is aYailable, the bead hydro
meter can often be lowered into the 
filling hole and jambecl in place. Or 
the beads can simply be removed and 
dropped into the aecumulator where 
thev will find their own level. If the 
acc~nnulator is exhausted. thcv will 
lie on the bottom. • 

As the accumulator is charged the 
acid becomes capable of supporting a 
greater weight and the beads com
mence to rise. When the final bead 
rises to tl1e surface the accumulator 
is practically fully charge.d and charg
ing should be discontinued after -an 
hour or two. - · ' - ·' 

A Point to Note 
It is important to find out that the 

gravity of the acid is suitable for the 
particular beads used. If the acid in 
your battery is too weak the final 
bead will never rise however much the 
accumulator is charged. Altcrnatinly 
some large batteries use acid with a 
maximum gravity of 1,300. The beads 
sold in shops would be quite unsuitable 
in this case, as at least one bead would 
continue to float when the accumu
lator was exhausted. Reference to the 
printed instructions or a test with a 
reliable hydrometer at full charge will 
show whether your accumulator is 
suitable. 

J. L. 
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How .to use 

METAL 
This booklet tells you how to build your own H.T. eliminator 
or L.T. trickle charger, how to run your moving coil loud
speaker from the mains, how to secure all the advantages 
offered by A.C. Mains by the most satisfactory method
reliable All-Metal Rectification. The coupon artd 3d. in 

stamps will bring you a copy. 

------ ------------couPoN----------------l 
WESTINGHOUSE BRAKE & SAXBY SIGNAL CO. LTD., I 

82, York Road, King's Cross, London, N.1. 1 
Please send me "The All-Metal Way, 1935" for which I 

enclose 3d. in stamps. 
I 

PDJ.AIII~ SPECIFIED ALONE 
For the "FERRO-MAINS-3" 

SPECIFIED for the 

'FERRO- MAINS THREE' 
Solus specification has been given 
by the designer to the two follow
ing Varley components-a 10,000 
Ohm Volume Control and 750 
Ohm " Electronic " Resistance. 
Be sure of the best results from 
your "Ferro-Mains-3" by using 
these two fine Varley Components. 
Write to-day for our FREE Illus
trated Catalogue containing in
formation about a 11 Varley 
components. 

The POLAR 
MIDGET 

THREE- GANG 
with 

V.P. HORIZONTAl 
DRIVE 

Steel frame and cover. 
83.11-bearing shaft. Sma!: 
overall dim-ensions. Trima 
mers operated from top. 
Matched to within 1 per 
cent or 1 mmfd. which~ 
ever is the gr~ater. 
Three-Gani as shown with 
V.P. Horizontal 23 f 
Drive - w filii 

Condensers Only 
2-gang • • • 11 -
3-~ang and super-het 

type '· • 16,6 

Polar Tuning graphs avail
able 3d. each post free. 

• 
Send for POLAR Catalogue 

WINGROVE & ROGERS LTD. 
188/9 Strand, London, W.C.2 • 

Telephone : Works : 
Temple Bar 2244. Old Swan, Liverpool. 

(ABOVE) 

VOLUME CONTROL (1o,ooo ohms, 
15 m.a.), List No. C.P.158 - 516 

(ON RIGHT) 

ELECTRONIC RESISTANCE (750 
Ohms, 3 watt, 62 m.a.), List No. C.P.203 - 2/6 

\fii·ley 
--------~----~ 

~6694 Bloomfield Road, Woolwich, S.E. r8. 
2G9 

Tel. WOOLw'ich 2345 
z 
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.U. E<lin 
Be11 

l>tlUOlf. 

oj'Rfldio 
1~n1·is. 

" lf ox nox without Stuart Hibbcrd 
L \Yould not be London," I 

have heard friends 13av. and 
in the mme wav Rome ,~·ithout 
" Marilou " (Sig:Jw~ina :\Iaria Louisa 
Boncompagni) might be any Italian 
station, but not the capitaL Can you 
visualise Radio Toulouse without Jean 
Rov, the man who claims that since 
the" French station fir;<t canw on the 
air he has carried out his duties for 
over 21',000 hours ? 

The First Lady 
At any time when listening to radio 

broadca~ts, we hear the v~ices of a 
number of annou11cer;; of different 
nationality ; with ~ome, in the course 
of time, we have become so familiar 
that on hcaring them wc can tell at 
once to which station the receiver is 
tuned. 

It is not an easv htsk to select the 
most popular aimouncers on the 
ContiiJ.ent, and the work is rendcred 
more difficult by the fact that daily 
more women - or 
shall we sav ladies ? 
-arc takfng over 
the studio . duties 
hitherto f"O capabl.v 
carried out hv the 
male sex. 

However, " :\lari
lou" holds the record 
for being the fir~t 
announc cress m 
Europe. \Yithout 
doubt much of the popularity of the 
Rome programmes is clue to her person
ality ; she possesses a deep soprano 
voice, and is peculiarly suited to her 
work as for many years f;hc studied 
t,he art of elocution. In Signorina 
Maria Rosa Corsini she has ~n able 
assistant. 

Italy, generally, specialises in women 
studio announcers, for we find them at 
Genoa, Bari, Bolzano, Florence, and 
Milan. 

Another female voice which is heard 
nightly is that of Madame Janini 

H'eil-l<nowtt voit·<··~ <4 tlte u.i•·! U'lw:t d<> 
tlwir otr.- loo I' Ul;e. u:Jmt M!l"e 'the 
st<n-ies bdoifld these peopl., IU'f' h.,a•· so 
ojfetl ft•otu flte ( 'ontint•trlat stations ? 
In tl1is arlit•le out• SJJC('inl ctn•t~t~ .... poJule·nt 
f}it•es a t•it•id Jlt'n }Jichu•c of ft nuntbet~ 

of EuroJJe ·.~ n1osf JlOJJUlnr anuount•ers. 

Sztompa-Urabowska, of \Yar~aw. She 
~tarted to brottdcast in l\l26, after 
acting for some time as sccretar:· to 
the ~tation music director. When 
the War,aw high-power station was 
hnmehed her " fan" mail assumed 
vast proportions, and her fame as an 
announcer was EO widespread that in 
Xorway her portrait was gi,·en away 
with a certain brand of chocolates. 

Whilst dealing with the fair sex, I 
must not hi! to mention :Jfadcmoiselle 
Loht Robert, who, following a recent 
plebiscite organised in the French 
capital, was declared by Pario: listC'ners 

Jlotu· nto·re pe•·sotullitics of tilt' 

Ecu·opean et lie••. On tlw l<•{t i.~ 

Jos~ Ttwres, tlw r<'nh·ilofJUi"l 
aHDOUft('CI' at ncu·eelona : f<Tp 
left is flte otene•· of floe Vopen
hage11 voiee, Carll'. S<•llionnin!J; 
t6p t'·iglt,f sltou,,.; Pl~ln"lfisel;_ llllt'('l, 

actor, and announ£•et• of JJ-ra!Jue: 

and fite 'l'<"lttninill!J l'ltofo i8 ol_ 
L. n·rnt•ouy~ of lll'llSSt•ls. 

to own the most melodious YOice m 
France, surely a very high distinction, 
or Signorina Nini, of the :\lontc Ceneri 
(Switzerland) station, said to be the 
most youthful of these officials in the 
world. Born at Alexandria (Egypt) 
where she learned EngliBh, she abo 
!"peaks Italian, German, FrC'nch, and is 
f!uC'nt in the local diaiC'ct. 

At Radio Luxembourg 
Then again, there are Fraulein Eva 

Siewert and l\laclemoisellc Annette 
Cornevin, who are rcgula,r " i"peakers " 
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at Hadio Luxembourg, the former in 
Gcrman-and sometimes English
th<' latter in French, not forgetting a 
new arrival, Senhora Maria de Rezende, 
whom you may hear nightly reading 
out the news bulletin or giving out 
details of programmes at the Lisbon 
studio of the Barcarenha station. 

Among the Men 
Having thus gallantly given the 

ladies the first place, may I now refer 
to mere man.? Jean Roy of Radio 
ToulousC', notwithstanding his claim, 
is not, I be!iC've, the doyen of the 
French announcC'rs .. This t'itle is held, 
if I am not mistaken, bv Mar.cd 
Laporte, the original Radiolo- of Radio 
Pari:', and now at the Poste Parisien. 

Assuredly, he taught the Frenchman 
to ~peak before the " mike," and 
creatC'd the unconventional and more 
homely type of studio official. Similar 
to Leopold Bracony, his colleague at 
Brusse\8 Ko. 1, he started his career by 
bC'ing an actor, and this C'Xperience, 

in their opinion, is one 
of absolute necessity 
for the carrying out of 
their tasks. 

Jose Torr<'s (Toresky) 
whose ventriloquial di
alogues form such a 
distinctive feature of 
the Barcelona (E A J 1) 
aru10uncements a n d 
publicity " puffs," has 
abo, in the course of a 

thirty-five years' care<'r on the stage, 
played drama, comedy and operetta. 
Hence, doubtless, his renwrkable 
vcrsatilitv. 

Car! F: Schionninc, of Copenhagen, 
was equally a student of t lw histrionic 
art at Del J\.ongeli_qe Teater (The Royal 
ThC'atre) in the Danish capital ; he 
has acted as announcer since 1926. He 
is now 44 years old, although he looks 
much younger. . 

Leon ~Ioulin, whose photograph is 
publi8hed here, is the man who gives 

(Continued on next page.) 
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EUROPE'S ANNOUNCERS 
-con tin ucd from rrcrious paur. 

out th0 programme items at Radio 
Lux0mbourg in dialect for local 
listeners : von mav have lward hi;-; 
cnJl : Il((i ·Radio Lcutzellmrq. Leon 
i\Ioulin lns tlw gift of thP gab, for he 
was formnlv a commeTcial tmvPllrr, 
and acr1nirwl the mikP habits whPn he 
acted a-; nnnounccr for a small Luxem
bourg ,sh'!,tion sorne years rtgo. 

The Prague Station 
When, by chancl', you pick up the 

call llul/o Pra1w, vou will not fail to 
notice the dt•ep, ·sonorous voice of 
Frautisc·k Havl·l, of the Prague studio. 
Neitlwr will you be surprised to learn, 
judging its tone and clearness of 
cnunei<ttion, that its ownr•r for OYPr 
twenty-five years pla.ycd important 
parts in production" presented at the 
main Czech tlu·ntrr::<. In 1\)13 Havcl 
abanclmwd the boards for the occrecn, 
and has fraturrd in many Continental 
silrnt films. He alw n;aintaim that 
thP truP announcer should ha Ye had an 
ccluca.tion in the dramatic art. 

Finally, notwithstanding the fact 
th,tt Ra<lio Paris now boasts of wme 
half-dozen announcers, .Edin Ben 
Danou still remains a strong fanmrite. 
As his name shows, he is of /uab 
dcscrnt, but educated in both AlgPria. 
and France, he made his reputation 
both as singer and musician. It is 
BPn Danou \Yho on !nost days organises 
and co111pcrcs the programmes of 
" canned n)U.sic broadcast bv 
France's Xational tmnsmitter Radio 
l'aris. 

•IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi . . . . 
~ AN EXTENSION ~ . . 
E VOLUME CONTROL a . . 
;••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a••l. 

T ms c•xtension. volume control is in
tPndcd for battery-fed Yariablc
mu screened-grid r('ccivcrs. The 

cxtc•nsion control consists of a 50,000-
~un variable resistance and an ordinary 

Jack plug which is inserted in a spcci<~l 
jack on the set when it is rPquired to 
make use of the control. 

The special jack is a. closed circuit 
jack, that is, the contacts of the jack 
arc shorted together until a plug is 
inserted. The wiring of this jack is 
very simple. ThC' lead that runs from 
one end on the volume-control winding 
to G.B. + (or earth) is bTokPn and the 
two spare ends attached to the two 
terminals on the jack. 

As the jack is automatically shorted 
the volume control is not affected until 

the extension control plug is inserted. 
'Yim1 it is inserted the shorting con
t;~ct~ are brohn and the 50,000-ohm 
rr~istancc; is placed in series with 
the volume-control winding. IncrC'as
ing the vi~lue of this rrsistance has the 
~,,;ne cifPct as turning t h<' main control 
towards its minimu:n position. 

IT JUST PLUGS IN 

7'1le (~<r.ff'ns!on t~·oiuuu~ f•onfl'ol plllfJS into 
a lu;o-conftrct .itH·I~ on fltc set. 

To obtain full control on the exten
sion control the main volume control 
should be turned to its maximum 
po,.;ition. The extension resistance 
may be mounted in any suitable 
position, or it can be mo{mted in a 
suitable' woodrn or metal ca,se; wmc 
cigarette presentntion boxes arc very 
suitable. The Bulgin jack J.7 and the 
Bulgin plug P.l5 are very suitable on 
account of their small size. 

H.E.P. 

THE "FERRO-MAINS" THREE 
~conlt'nu ed from, page 247. 

chassis from " l\Ictaplex " sheets in
stead of buying it complete, don't 
forget to bond the different surface's 
togethcT. You can easilv do this bv 
joining a connecting \\~Ire bctwC'c~ 
each of the surfaces, clamping the ends 
of the wire firmlv brneat h wa~hers 
held down by \YOod screws. 

The Coil Wiring 
Here i~ an important point in wiring 

up the coil unit. Turn the unit upside 
down before you attempt to connect 
it up and you will find a black lead 
joi1wd to tag Xo. 8 nn the coil Gl. 
Connect this lead to a Roldning tag 
which vou will find close io tag :.'\o. 8. 

The/e is one more ccmncrtion. Look 
under coil G3 and \'On will see a lead 
connected to tag K o. :). This ~hould 
be joined to tag No. 6, wluch is already 
connected to the coil chassis. 

(Continued on next page.) 
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·~~(tlf(tlll 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY g~~. 

PILOT AUTHOR KITS 

FERRO-MAINS 3 
Described in this month•s issue -

KIT "A" CASH or c.O.D. £1 O 8 6 
Carriage Paid • • 

Author's Kit of First Specified OR YOURS FOR 
parts, including Pcto-Scott 19 I 
ready drilled ".MctapJcx''Chassis 1 
and ELonite TtJrminal Panel, -
less Valves and Speaker. 

and 11 monthly payments of 191-

•K••I•T••••B••I•T•••s••••y~·~·;;~~··;;.;··p~~·;;.;~;;:·w~··;~Y 
• post charges on all orders over 

10!-. GT. BRITAIN ONLY. . ··············································£··;~·ct: 
4 6 

1 3 

19 0 

3 0 
5 0 

10 0 
4 6 

12 6 

ONE-POINT-FIVE 
KIT "A" CASH o.r C.O.D. 

Carri;~ge Paid £5. 5. 0 
Comprising Author's Kit of 
parts as First Specified and 
use~ by Mr. John Scott-Taggart 
including Ready-drilled ebonite 
panel, ebonite terminal strip 
and baseboard ready-fitted with 
metal foil, less Yalves, Cabinet 
and. Speaker. 

OR YOURS FOR 

and 11 monthly 
payments of 9. 6. 

: Ki'T .. ;: 'B'Y; .. x~·· t:;~:. i{'~\·; 
:·· .\," but \\'ith Set of 4; 
;:;;piTJflcd YalvPs (ltily.; 
:Cash or C.O.D. Car-: 
:na~c P<1id, £7.9,0, or: 
;12 mouthly payments oi; 

: ................ ~~.~: ............ ,; 
fK'it .. '.'CC;;···i1'i:·-/~~,.~~s,~:~.-x6·~~-~~~~rgt~ittv~~~~!;~;~·~ 
: te Cabint·t ;nth Shelf and Baff:k, less Speak\·!'.: 
: or C.U.D. (':uTiagc !'aid, .£8'18,6, or 12: 
;_ ••••• I ............ H::;:l.t. t1.1.~-•• .l:~.:r.1 !~(.'!! ~ ~ .. R!. .. ~ ~ ;' ~: ................... ; 
FINISHED INSTRUMENTS. InJ:.•Jf,;_~~~.tt 
Table Model wlth va!vn;, k~s batteries. Cash or 
C.O.D. C'arr. I'd. £9fl5 o. or 12 montbl,Y pa;rmcnts 
'Jf 17 9. 
Consolette Model, with valw-s and Pf'lo-Seott S.l. 
P.::\1. ::-JYakl r, kss hattiTllS. Cash nr C.O.D. Carr. Pd. 
£11:'11 0, or 12 monthly p~l.nnents of 21;3. 

-CONVERSION KIT-
S.T.400 to ONE-POINT-FIVE 

All parts requll'Nl for I'OI!Vertmg .v.o~lr S.T.400 
to the One-Point-Five. Compnsmg 1 FEH· 

R.\XTI 300,000 ohms 1'\'HstatH:I'; 2 £RlE 1·\\'att 
l'lsistalll'i·~-;; 3. C'T.IX \Yandvr plu_gs; l \\:E.\RITE 
t.Y.Pe ".\" cot!; 2 CHL\H.\::'¥1 F.\lUSH L1tlos l_og· 
mld-linf' C(HHknsers; 1 POLAH Compax ·00075-mld.; 
1 OlD! OX D Ext raetor ('Ondc·nser; 1 ('()LYEH.~ 
~.1'.600 Extractur coli; 1 BCLHlX S.36..;;witch; 
1 LIS:::EX ·00005-mfd.; 1 T.C.C. l-mf1L; 1 
JH"BILIEH 75,000 ohm.; 1 BELI,_TXG-LEE tcr
mnw.l; 1 l'ETO-fWOTT tt·rmmal Htrlp, 16 11 X 3 11 ; 

l'()lltJt·l'ting wire. screws, tkx. Lc;o;s YOURS FOR 
Ya!n~s ant! Cabit_H't. Ca;;;h or 

6
,
9 C'.O.D Carnage Pa1d £1/16/0. Or 

6 mnnth!\· JHtYml'nts of 6/9. 

B ~C: 1935 SHORT WAVE 
.~.~.ADAPTOR 

Make your Set an All
Wave Set ... receive 
Anterica direct! Simply 
plue; Jnto ym~r pr~·sent Sl'l. 
\\'1\h 2 p]Ug:-Jll. COils, 13-52 

m<'l. rv< ... SP·i·Iil CO only 7:6; lml-
;uH·c n1 10 
llJ')JJI hly pay. 
1Z!:~·;\\~or1lo~i).' I 
Carnage 1\ud, 
£2 12 6. • 
Ext l'<t ('oil:-<, 
46-96 and 90-

Send for descriptive leaHet. 

PETO-SCOTT CO. LTD. 
77 (W.6), CITY ROAD LONDON, E.C.L 

Telc~honc: C!erleenwc/1 940617 
West End Showrooms: 62 ( W.6). High Ho] born, London, 
EST. 1919 W.C.!. 'Phone: Holborn 324B 
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THE "FERRO-MAINS" THREE 
-continued frorn preu:i:ncq paJe. 

Do not forget to make these con
nections. 

You will notice that the set isn't 
shown in a cabinet. Manv construc
tors prefer to have the cabinet made 
to their own ideas, and there is plenty 
of scope in this direction in the case of 
the '· Ferro-l\1ains" Three. If vou 
decide to buy a kit of parts you ~an 
get a special cabinet for the set from 
Messrs. Peto-Scott Co. Ltd. 

There are 4 main controls on the 

DE LUXE MODEL. 
• All-in-One • RA-DIOMETER. 
'Tills movin~-coil i!Jstnuw:nt test~ 
t'Vcrythita:;-all-maiHs uuits, ckc-
1n(' and bartcr.v radlP, D.C. or 

. l~cetificl.l A .C. Diau'ldt'l' of dial, 
Zb ws. Fuwdw(.} m mottled Lake
lite, conlJ)lctP with vdvLt-lmcd 
case. l'ncc £2.2.0. 

ALL-IN-ONE RADIOMETER. 

pan2l. These are as folkw: In the 
centre, the tuning control opemting 
the three sections of the gang con
denser ; immediately underneath is 
the knob which operates the wave
change ~witch, mains on and off, and 
radiogram :o;witching ; on the extreme 
right is the reaction control, and on the 
left of the panel the Yolume control. 

Generally Fpeaking, reaction will 
not be ret]uircll, except for the 
reception of the more distant stations. 

Trimming The Receiver 
\Yhcn t h" set is completed the on!:· 

operation which has to be carried 
out i~ that of trimming. The tuning 

GAINING knowledge from other 
people IS apt to be expensive. 

You owe it to yourself to find out what 
is wrong with your radio receiver with 
absolute certainty before running up 
expensive service bills. Any kind of 
radio fau it is easily traced with a Pifco 
Radiometer. The ·possession of a 
Pifco Radiometer is the finest in
surance against expensive repair bills 
and disappointments. There is a 
model for both mains or battery set<. 

Ask your dealer "o-day to 
show you one or write for 
Pifco Testmeter Folder, post 
free, from PIFCO .LTD., 
SHUDEHILL, M AN
CHESTER or 150, Charin7 
Cross Road, London, W.C.2~ 

PIFCO ELECTROMETER. 

1PIIf4CCI) 

The iPifeo El,J~("fHOMETER is indJs
pcnsnble to eket.rkinns, radi_o cngim·ers, 
etc. BncaHrd in black bakt'lJle. tn·evetlt
ing ext-ernal shorts, and sUJ)plicd ·will1 
t.wo 22-ill. loug rubber-covered caLk;:; 

;>~lil~.le F;~n~~ha~~5~nn~01 ~Trc~i~d tP;~~~ 
on J).C'. or A.C. mn,ins of any freqm'HCJ>' 
Complete with cables. rricc 12,'6. 

ROTAMETERSandRADIDMETERS 
PIFCO ON THE SPOT WILL TRACE YOUR TROUBLES LIHE A SHOT 
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condenf'er is rrovided with inde
pendent trimmers to each section. 
These can be adjusted by inserting 
the blade of a screwdriver, or a piece 
of wood, shaped at one end, after the 
fashion of a screwdriver blade, in the 
slots of the trimmer adjuBters. The 
trimmers should be screwed right up, 
and then unscrewed equally about 
2! times. A fair-lv weak station should 
then be tuned in" on the loudspeaker. 
It is advisable to choose a station 
whose wavelength is somewhere at 
the lower end of the tuning range, 
mrdium W<weband, and a certain 
amount of reaction should be used. 

The two trimmers nearer the front 
of the panel should then be adjusted 
Yery gradually one at a time, until 
the maximum volume is obtained 
from the station tuned in. A final 
adjustment dwuld then be carried 
out on the aerial trimmer, i.e. the one 
farthe~t from the panel. The whole 
idea is to obtain a trimming adjust
ment with as little added capacity as 
possible. 

It will be appreciated thut a clock
wise movement of the trimming 
adju;<ters produces a large effect in 
wavelength round about 200 metres, 
and if too much is used it has the 
eficct of reducing the \Ya vclength 
range of the set. 

B.B.C. NEWS 
-continued from page 230. 

for the next five years. Sir Landon 
has always been a great friend of 
broadcasting, and obviously has some 
right to first consideration for a job 
wch as this when it is going. The 
idea is to get B.B.C. music policy lined 
up more definitely with outside musical 
opinion (\uring the time when the new 
constitution of the B.B.C. is being 
considered. 

Accession Day Items 
After the King's b1:oadcast at eight 

o'clock on Accession Day, Monday, 
May Gth, there will be a five minutes' 
int~rval of silence, a varietv O.B. from 
Brighton, a speech by Rudyard Kip ling 
from the dinner of the Royal Society 
of St. George; then at 9.20 the B.B.C. 
Chorus will provide half an hour of 
community singing. The news will 
follow at 9.45 ; then at 10.15 the Poet 
La.ureate will read an ode specially 
composed by himself for the occasion ; 
from 10.20 to 11.30 Henry Hall and 
his Orchestra will have the air, with 
Brighton dance music closing the 
programmes from eleven-thirty to one 
in the followipg morning. 
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NEW APPARATUS TESTED 
--contimted from page 251. 

for use in conjunction with a standard 
9-pin valve holder. The idea of the 
plug is to enable the experimenter to 
group his connections together, as an 
alternative to a haphazard arrange
ment of terminals, such as might often 
be the case in an experimental hook
up. 

The advantage of grouping in this 
way is that it makes for interchange
ability. For instance, it might be 
possible to arrange the connection of. 
say, a standard amplifier in this way 
so that it can be rapidly joined up to 
bench layout for testing purposes. 

There is naturally no need to use 
all the nine pin:s-thrcc or four can 
be employed if desired, but it is 
certainly an advantage to have nine 
available. 

The plug is very well made, and 
costs 2s. 3d. 

High-Fidelity Needles 
Radiogr<1m enthu~iastN will learn 

with interest that the H.l\I.Y. Com
pany has recently produced a needle 
specially designed to do full justice 
to the high-note reproduction given by 
the modem high-quality radiogram. 

These " High Fidelity " needles, as 
they are styl~d, arc Bol;l in packets of 
ten for lN., m1d will play 30 to 60 record 
sides without canNing Berious high
note losN. The need!<>s are made of 
exceptionally hard steel, and have a 
minute film of chromium plating on 
their tips. 

The tip of each needle is magnified 
<100 timeR before and after pl<1ting to 
ensure that all the needles are of 
standard dimensions and that the 
points are perfectly formed. On no 
account P}lOuld the number of playings 
i1er needle exceed 60, otherwise quality 
of reproduction will wffer. And an 
interesting point in connection with 
this is the fact thnt GO playing:; is 
equivalent to a rceonl track length of 
about five miles. ·when YOll remember 
that every time a recorcl is played the 
needle point has to resist a friction 
equivalent to a pressure of nearly 
5 tons per square inch, you will appre
ciate something of the research and 
experimental work necessary to pro
duce a really efficient needle, and one, 
moreover, which will not cause ex
cessive wear on the record. 

"Telestat" Cable 
The Television Committee's report 

has given prominence to the increasing 
value of the short waves and the forth
coming high~definition television scr-

vice will bring into being many 
thousands of special short-wave re
ceivers all over the country. 

One of the difficulties that owner.-; 
of these receivers mav have to contend 
with is that of inte;ference from car 
ignition systems and Pimilar sources. 
'Messrs. Ward and Goldstone, Ltd., of 
Frederick Road, Salford 6, Lane,., 
who have made a special o<tudy of the 

The n·earitc Coil unit 
re.-iewcd ou }Jage 2;;1. Its snwll 

can be jwlgc<l jt·om this illustration. 

elimim:tion of this type of intcr
ferencc>, h~tYe brought out a. new cable 
which they call theu·' Telestat.'' 

It is a twin cable intended for di
pole and other special ~hort-wan: 
aerials. Short-wave enthusin~ts who 
wish to obtain further detaib of the 
method of u:-<ing thi,.; •· Telestat " 
cable, and of the various static elimin
ation circuits, should get into touch 
with the above firm, who will I'Upply 
them with the neccss1u-y particulars. 

WIRELESS 

HOW TELEVISION PICTUREs 
ARE TRANSMIITED 

--continued from page 260. 

as do::s the dectron beam m an 
ordinarv cathode-rav tube scan the 
r;ocepti~n screen in ~rder to build up 
a picture at the receiving end. 

But in the Iconoscope, as the beam 
touches each of the tiny cells, so 
it neutralises its electric char·ge. In 
con.sequence there will be a voltage 
difiereuce of a varying nature o;et up 
between the metal plate behind the 
cdb (for this plate is the " other" 
plate to every one of the tiny con
dcn.ser:<) and the metal lining of the 
tube which forms the direct link for 
the cathode ·• return" of the el:ectrons. 

The voltage difference varies as 
with the v~•rying electric charges set 
up in the tiny cell condensers, and so 
onc:e again we haYe our electrical 
picture pattern in a stretched-out form, 
as it were, all ready for transmission. 

Tdking about electrical patterns 
reminds me of another electron-tele
vision-camera idea which alw is very 
ingenious, though I frankly admit 
I know less of its potentialities in 
practice. 

(Continued on nq:rf pa:Je.) 

AND NOW EXCLUSIVELY 
SPECIFIED FOR THE _, 

'FERRO-MAINS Ill' 
l: nless you have heard the amazing performance 
of the vY .B. Stentorian, you may be puzzled by 
the fact that it has been specified as first choice 
for nearly every published constructor receiver 
since its introduction. 
But if you have heard the extraordinary extra 
,-olume its exclusive magnet brings, and the 
Yi,·id realism proYidecl by the new" \Vhiteley" 
speech coil, you will not be surprised that 
rc.,ponsible technicians have chosen it for over 
95'V0 of the new designs they have described. 
\Yhethcr vou build a new receiver, or intend to 
continue 'with your old set, the unique W.B. 
Stentorian \Yill brin,c; an unbelievable improve
ment to your reproduction. 
.\sk vour dealer to demonstrate to-clay, and. 
hear for your:oclf ! 

Stentorian Senior ( PMS1) 
100 per cent. dust pro
tection. Oversize cone. 

Stentorian Standard 
(PMS2)., 

Stentorian Baby (PMS6) 

42'· 
32!6 
22'6 

STENTORIAN 
PERMANENT MAGNET MOVING-COIL SPEAKER 
Whiteley Electrical Radio Co., Ltd., Radio Works (Electrical Department), Mansfield, Notts. 
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Plug in your Solon Elecw 
tric Soldering Iron to the 
nearest lampholder and 
you know it 'I! be ready 
to make good jobs in 

three minutes. 

W. T. HENLEY'S TELEGRAPH WORKS CO., LTD. 
DEPT. 22Y.K., HOLBORN VIADUCT, LON~O'I, E.G. 1 

two most 
faults 

Prevent 
prevalent 

Improve your set with 
the Erie Volume Control. 
It means security from a 
most frequent source of 
troub!e. The Erie resistance 
element and Erie precision 
construction ~ive smouth and 
positive contact·- with freedom 
from hop~ofi noises-for a 
life-time's use. All the lead
ing set desi~ncrs specify this 
better potcntion1e:er. !\1adc 
in all sizes 50,000 ohms to 
2 megohms 5-

vo!~!N~OL Jll 
FREE 
Send for the 
helpfu! "Eri.:-
Resistot Sen:ic, 
lnstruc/t-vn 
Bookle:. '' Post 
Fret:. I 

ERIE RESISTORS 
SPECIFIED for the 

'' Ferro-Mains Three" 
Make c b-.o:ute!y sure tl-.at you are 
using Eries. Fau~ty rC"sistors are 
the ~h:d cause of trouHe. That's 
why designers and manufacturers 
all specify Eries for reliability. 

r11a Radio Resistor Co. Ltd., 1, Gold~n Sq., London, W.1 

HOW TELEVISION PICTURES 
ARE TRANSMITIED 
-continued from, pretimr.s paJe. 

This, too, takes the form of a cathode
ray tube of ~orts. You will find a 
sk~tch of it at Fig. 3. The rcfler:ted 
light is in this case brought to Le;:r 
upon a cathode of a photo-electnc 
nature which emits electrons in ac
cordance with the intensity of the 
light. :\lore light, more electrons; 
less light, less electrons. 

Bv mcam of very carcfu!Iv arranged 
regl{lating potenti~ls the picture ,;at
tern of these emitted electrons Is 

exactlv preserved ~o tll'tt, if thc·y 
encom;tercd a screen of fluorescent 
material such as i~ in an ordinary 
cathode-my tube, the picture \Vonld 
be n·produced. 

But thev do not meet :mch a screen, 
instead, {hey strike a (]Uite ph1in 
intew•pting ~creen in which there is a 
very small hole. 

A Simple Analogy 
The whole beam ic' moved hori

zontally and vertical!,- bv means of 
deflecting coils to nd\e e-;.ch part in 
turn of t be electron picture come 
opposite the small ho!P. The electrons 
which get throu_gh form a. tmy current 
of electricity which i~ passed to an 
external circuit r .. r il mplification. 

Pcrhap~ some of you haven't quite 
got the id(•a. Think ?f thP rays_ from 
a mauic lantern or cmPm:t proJector 
being~so dd!ected that c>aeh part of the 
picture they carry is in turn !)rought 
oppo:oite a ~mall hole in a s•Jhd wall. 
Obviowolr, the an1ount of light getting 
through that hole would vary as with 
the diffPrent intensities of light ';tlld 
~hacle of the picture. 
~ow imagine the light rays to be 

electrons an(l the wall with a tiny hole 
in it to be the screc>ning partition in 
Fig. 3, awl I think all of you _should 
be able to understand how tlus par
ticular " televi:oion camera " works. 

LOW CAPACITY TUNING 
--~'Onliii1terl fr-nn JXIJe ~;)~. 

thing impracticable or, at least, that 
itjms such a limited use as to be hardly 
w'illth revival at this stage of the game. 

However, I have not yet said my 
last word on the subject, for there is 

CABINETS. Write for 
Free List 

GILBERT (cabinet maker), SWINDON. 
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something better that can be done 
while retaining practically all the 
simplicity-perhaps I should say the 
primitive simplicity-of the pure 
aperiodic stage. 

It might be called by two or three 
names, such as semi-aperiodic tuning, 
broad tuning or, as I prefer it, " low 
capacity tuning." 

Now all the capacities with whi<;h we 
have been concerned in our examina
tion of aperiodic coupling form part of 
the tuning capacity of a tuned-anode 
circuit. 

Incidentally, it may be noted that 
while we arrived at an irreducible 
minimum fiuure of 25 m.mfds., the 
ordinary tu~cd coupling is generally 
ba~ecl upon a minimum capacity of 
about 75 m.mfcb. 1 

Using a Tuneq Coil 
If, then, in place of the choke we 

substitute a coil of suitable inductance, 
and tune it with a small variable con
denser-whicb should possess a very 
low minimum value-the coil will turfe 
o\-cr any required band of wavelengths. 

For instance, suppose we confine 
reception to the medium band only, 
our tuned-anode circuit will show little 
variation of impedance OY('r quite 
wide bands of wavelengths. A rough 
setting at approximately 300 metres 
will serve at the bottom end of the 
scale, with further ad\-ances to the 
middle and upper parts of the rlial at 
higher wavelength~. 

Our tuned circuit may be of high 
resistance, but it must lie of low self
capacity; the coil may b() wound with 
am· fine wire. sav, No. ,10 enamdlecl, 
on·a H-indl- for~ner-about 1:30~2()0 
turns, ~r thereabouts, will be about 
correct. 

Keep Capacity Down 
The turns should be spaced to ensure 

a low self-capacity. This coil will have a 
quite surpri~ing inductance compared 
with the ordinary coil--something like 
600 microhenries in place of the more 
common 100-·200 microhenrics ! 

The tuning condenser needs rat her 
careful choice, as most ordinary types 
haYe a hi!!h minimum value-and this 
would upset. our calculations badly. 
If a correct balance is obtained between 
coil and condenser-that is, with a coil 
of maximum inductance so that a wave
length of 250 metres is brought. in at 
the· bottom of the condenser-the 
maximum Yalue of capacity need not 
exceed ·0001 mfd. (Fig. 3). 

Finally, to complete the elaboration 
from the primitive to the ultra
modern, in Fig. 4 the " low ~apacity 
tuned coupling " is shown adapted for 
use with .a double-diode triode valve, 
a yery interesting circuit combination. 
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SHORT WAVES IN ffiE 
TR0¥1CS 

-contimwd from zm:;e 256. 

Still rather weak. I was stumped 
fDr a while, until I began brushing 
awav the " whi~kers " of fungus from 
the ~,·iring. Gain rose apprecit~bly, and 
this gave me a clue. All the cotton 
covered hook-up was remo,·ed and 
replaced with that haYing a glazed 
cover. On the completion of this the 
radio operated normally, and my 
customer was satisfied. ~\pparently 

tbe public in this ccuntry, if pOHI:'ihle 
even simpler,· for tLe climate in the 
tropics is not conducive to patient 
" dicldling" around with trickv s!'t~. 

So mds the Rtory of the' coffee 
planter's radio, but there ne a ft'W 

other components in a receiver which 
chould be purchased with care if tlH'!' 
are to be u.~ed between the tropics of 
Cancer and Cap.ricorn. 

Design of Components 
::\bins transformers, proYiding tlwv 

are of ample proportions, and well 
designed to with,tnnd the 11otorious 
fluctuating linC's, need no special treat
ment. ThPy :o;hould be mounted so 

:-•••••••••••t•••••••••••.,••••••••••••e•••••••a••a•e•••• ••a••••••••••••••••••a•o•••• ••••••e•••••••••••••••~ . . . . 
¥ PRAISE FOR THE " ONE-POINT ·FIVE '' i . . . . 

Read what these oonstractors say. 
SF.LECTIHTV REALLY MABVELLOUS 

Dear Sir,~'l feel I filust write and cong;ratubrte you on your wonderfu1 set, the 
S.T. "One-Point :Five.•• I ha:'\'C converted my S.T.30Q Star into it, and--··Gee! 
\\'hat a conv-ersion it is ! I b:tve always wanted a -set with a kick in it. I'·ve got it . 

Selectivity with the help of the Extractor is really marveHous ; in fact, the Extractor 
is .an eye-o}lener. 

1 mi~ht hav,e been a" Chorltoo-curn-Hardy •• H l ila<ln't known the worth of S.T. 
in front of the name of a "et. When I first switched on 1 couldn't ~et a sound <>ut 
of it; an extremely unfortunate coincidence had ha,pJ)etled-the loudspeaker leads 
chose to give o.ut during the conv-ersion ! 

Thanking you again for a wonil<>rful set. 
J. H. E. Dunsford, 

Beaufort House, 1\tarsbfield, 
G'tl:ippenharn, Wilts. 

8 :\fiLES FR0:\1 DROITWICH 

Dear Slr,-Vou ask for ,reports <>n tbe S.T.l·'5. 
\Veil, mine is as follows : 

: 1. Set O.IC 
: 2. Hill :per cent better than the too,d S.T.40il. : 
• 3. Cut out Droitwich 8. mi].es a;vray from the address below. • 
• 4. Tone -and ~olume -envied b~' all v.isitors to the same add-r:e&."i. • 
• I =ust say that I am glad I converted, an<l thus sa.ved myself going into debt for • 

a .commercial receiver. 
F red Gi:lbert, 

1, Skinner Road, St. Jo·bn's, 
Worc-ester. 

EDINBURGH DEMONSTRATIONS 

Dear Sir ,-i\>[ay .I offec ·my c<:>ngratulations 1>11 your 1·5 set. It is the nicest of all 
:110ur sets that I have built; these ilo tl(Jt incluilo your S.T.611J. 

At Eilinburgh in the day-time the Scottish !';ational is so loud that it has to be 
detuned. 

In the evening Radio Normandy can be heard, usin,g, the lead-in wire, which is 
about 3 feet long. 

Also Toulouse can be separated from Hamburg, ,and ,Radio Par.is from Breslau, 
using a full-size aerial. 

Rom<> is difficult to get at goo:J strength. The ·Extractor is essential. 
I should be pleased to dernonstrat<e the set to an;yono. 

L. Hamrnand, Eng. Capt .• R.N. (Retd.), 
iJ, Merchiston Bank Gardens, 

Edinburgh. 

'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••s•••••R••••~'•••••••••••••••••••.a•••••••rl! 

there had been some H.F. leakage 
over the fungus-covered wiring. 

l'ersonall.v, I thought the .set too 
difl:icult to handle, too many coutrols 
and very critical in tuning ;. and here 
I would like to raise another point. 
I do wish designers would realise that 
listeners in the tropics are not neces
sarilv short-\vavc enthusiasts. They 
cons.ider the tmnsmissions more fr01~ 
the entertainment poi;1t of view than 
the stunt of distant reception. 

The non-technical Tea Planter, 
Coffee Grower or Citms man, and his 
even less technical wife, arc the type 
of people who use short-wave receivers. 
Consequently such apparatus must be 
jmlt as easy to handle as t110se sold to 

that there i2 aclelJUate ventilation. 
Due to the heat generated in operation, 
thev arc not, as a rule, affectcu b,· 
dm~1pnc.ss. · 

Condensers anl1 resistors arc quite 
a problem. The former, when of the 
cardboard tube typr, with pamffin-wax
sca}cd end, are particularly vulnerable 
t~ttack, both from heat and insects. 
Those little pests, the white ants, 
assisted by the giant cockroaches, will 
make short \York of ,such units. I 
always found it advisable to use the 
bakelite encased type for small va.luef', 
with the metal container, sealed with 
pitch of a high-melting point, or scal
ing wax, where higher values vvcre 
required. 
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COLVERN 
FERROCART 
C,O,ILS • • • 

Specified for the 
FERRO- MAINS 

THREE 
1 Colvern Ferrocart ~-.Gang Coil39' 

Unit type G1, G2, G3, with Ma.ins . . -
Switch • - - - !>er cSet · 

The most accurate coils yet des1 gMd. Be 
wise in your choice ... chooseCOLVERN 

• COLVERN LTD., Romford, Essex 
London Office: 150, King's Cross Road, W.C.I. 

Wir.eless 
JAN. issue. 

The Roherts Three 
CL.IX Valveholders-Wander PLu.gJ> 

-Panel and Spade Term·inals. 

FEB. ~ssue. 
The " F.erroga~ ,. Four 

CL,JX Valveholders-W.ancler Plugs 
-Panel and Spade Termina.ls. 

MARCH issue. 
The " One-Point-Five" 

CLIX Wander Plugs and Terminals. 

APRIL issue. 
The " Sensitune " 

CLIX Panel and Spade Terminals
Wander Plugs. 

MAY issue. 
The " Ferro-Mains "Three 

CLIX ONCE AGAIN SPECIFIED 

This lime for their famous 
Chassis Mounti,pg Valve
holders. 4-pin Ud, 5-pin 
9d, 7-pin 1 -. 

FIT CLIX FOR PERFECT CONTACT 

LECTRO LINX. L TO •• 
79a, Roobester Row, London, S.W.1 
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s8f6r FETTJ::H LA::o<E, 

LONDON, E.C 4· 

NOTE-This reply is lfent by post in advance of publication. Both 
text and illuatrationa (if any) are the c:opyrigbt of the Propri .. tora 
of the above Journal, and may NOT be republiehed without their 
written permiuion. 

In addressml! to "The Wireless .lftJgcJ::ille '' cwy 288.3 

questron arisi11g out of this ,·eply, please qr~ofe No ..... ...... . .. . . . . . 

l .• r . lo' . tJackson 

Dear Sir , 

1t i s quite a simple mattcr "to conbinu 
the output ci~cuit , as de~cribed by ur . Uoel 
Bonavlu nunt , ith th~ ~ . P .A . and we have 
shown on the qttached sheet a diagram of the 
connections between the two . 

The 200 - volt supply for the electro
static speaker through the 3 to 5- henry choke 
con be obtained from the 200- volt sup~ly for the 
se t , as we hE~.ve shown by the dotted l~ne . 

Yours faithfully , 
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The 1,000 Best Complete Tales of 
all Times and all Countries 

Special arrangements have been made 
whereby regular readers of this journal 
can secure, at a tenth of the value, the few 
remaining sets of the famous Z.!ASTER
PIECE LIBRARY OF SHORT STORIES. 
The supply is limited, and •mme<hate step~ 
must be taken to reserve a ~et by Ut~e 
mtending to take advantage of th1s 
unprecedented bargain offer. 
No fewer than 6oo world-famous and gifted 
authors provide a lifetime's read1ng 
entertainment in the 8,000 pages of this 
stupendous work. Everything in il-an 
inexhaustible wealth of dr<J.ma. adventure, 
comedy and humour-has been written to 
assure you many an hour of absorbing 
pleasure and a refuge from worries 

There are nearly lioO pag<.'S in each volume. 
and the whole ten weigh nearlr 15 lb 
Each of the Thousand Short S~onC$ is 
from 1,000 to l:S,ooo words m lcngtll. all 
stories are complete and unabndgecl. and 
fore•~n stories have been translated into 
Engh~h by expert~ Only the world',. 
leachng authors are represented 10 1ts pages. 
You and your fricnd11 will be proud of this 
womler colle~;lion of the best complete tales 
of all t1mes and all countries. The volumes 
themselves will certainly add grace to any, 
even t he richest, library. 
The bc;tu t1 f u I Ecli tton shown below is bouml 
in lovely lttstrou~ blue nrt leather, with 
blocked decoralive u~ign and embellished 
witb z2-carat gold lettering on both spine 
and front. 
Mnkc sure of your set before it is too late. 

WHAT THESE WONDERFUL 
VOLUMES CONTAIN 

Early Stories 

Italian Stories 

French Stories 

French and 
French-B elgian 
Stories 

English Stories 

English and 
Scottish Stories 

Irish and Over
seas Stories 

Russian Stories 

Russian and 
American Stories 

American Stories 

Old German 
Stories 
Spanish and 
Portuguese Stories 

Scandinavian and Dutch Stories. War 
Stories: British American, French and 
Italian . Index to whole Library. 

First ol all you most send a postcard 10 
The Amalgamated Press Book Dept 
(G.P.O. Box No. 184a , Cobbs Court. 
Broadway. E.C.4, anplylnt: tor vour Gilt 
Vouchers for the Masterpiece Library of 
Short Stories. There are two voucher> In 
all. Tbe Orst Glfl Voucher contains two 
spaces on which you have to slick two 
eonsecutive tokens eat from the bottom 
left-band corner of the last page ol 
reading matter of WIRELESS and 
TELEVISION REVI£W. The ncond 
Gilt Voueber has only one space on 
which you must atlach ON£ Gilt Token. 
When complete, send In your nrst Gilt 
Voucher together whb a cheque or P.O. 
for 10 6 to cover cost or carriage and 
delivery to your door, cardboard con
tainer for paeking, Insurance, etc .. and 

Ul 

your first five volumes will be despalehed 
FoUow exactly the same course to ob
lain the seeond five volumes. You 
have to collect three tokens only before 
you can make this wonderful ten· 
volume ~tasterpiece Library of Short 
Slorles completel7 yours ; 10 6 must 
be sent with each completed Gill 
Voucher for each set of five volnmes, 
and the l\1uterpiece Library of Short 
Stories can only be $UppUed to readers 
who complete tbe necessary Vouchers. 
As these volumes are only available to 
regular readers. if you h;no not placed 
a regular order for WIRELESS and 
T£L£VISION REVIEW you must do 
~o at once. Irish Free Slate readers 
are not eligible. 
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The Ga111e of the 
M ade by the ma~ers o} 
" L exicon," " G rand
father's Whiskers" and 
many other no~elty 

CENTURY 

• An Bducatton 
in Itself 

500 
Square inches of J ig· 
Sa wf Puzzle t o be 
made up into a Map 

of the World 
M ade by johll Waddingto11 
Ltd., Makers of the World's 

Fsnest Playing Cf~rds. 

On sall' a' all Stationel's, Toy 
Shop., and BQoksrli,.r~ 

pastimes. 

The World's Biggest 
Jig-Saw and the World's 
Greatest Trave;. Game 

APPA-MUNDI 
1 hrilling ' t:-xcitwg Enthralling 
Instructive • All these, anc:l much 
murc, b ~lapp.t·.\lunili, the ga111e tlt<.~l 
takes you round the world. carrlt's vuu 
to l.wds of rorn.LD(e and nl\'~liCISlll, and 
:,hOws you hO\\ to hnd at a· glance !!Very 
place of j,jJport..lnce on the globe 
Try yout""hand at makin,:; up the ~!.tppa 
.\lundi ~lap ol the World , it'.; not so 
ea,;y as it looks-ami yd it':. not oo ver) 
difficult 
The joyous part of the game ts to place 
thecapitalcitiesin therrcorrect pus1t1on~. 
Do you know where Tok)O is? Cm 
you place Kovoo sat1sfactonlv ? 
Just wbere about does ~nberra dwell ~ 

l'hen;"s one thing ..11.loUl 1t-<.~nce yvu 
h:tv~ found the correct positions of the 
\\orld's capitals you'll kuuw th.,m in 
future. 

Tlus IS no mere J tg-S..t\\ .\lappa-~lundt 
is a I.mtily game that grips fa!;Cmates 
and erlucate<; For teaching geography 
to chiklrcll 1t io; mvdlu.tl.Jl.: , they will 
look upon it JUst a~ you and all your 
friend~ w11l look upon it-rus one of the 
JOlhe~t games they have ever come 
across. 
But what a lot 1t teaches I ) l a.ppa
Mundi 1s grand fun-and grand instruc
tion. 

Buy this Brilliant and Unique New Game TO-DAY! 

• 
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